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CANNIBALISM 

IN fAR NORTH
Eskimo Made Desperate ITJI llkl PHTP 

by Starvation Subsists ■ I nLIHIl uL IU

TWELVE TEIRS

WAR COMING 
DECLARES GREYTO HIT El 

IT COM
p* not
a MEET DE1TH

PUT IS TO 
MOVE OP ODER

>

Governor-General in a 
Speech at Calgary Dis
cusses Prospects of a 
future War.

He States That Canada 
Should Imitate Germ
any in the Training of 
Its People.

Interesting Developments Pro
mised For Today In Cape 
Breton Labor Trouble— 
Warrant Out For Johnsdn.

Alberta Woman With Two 
Daughters Swept To Death 
On Western Prairie By All- 
Consuming Fire.

For Another Week The Cities 
North Of New York Will 
Honor Memory Of Navigator 
And Inventor.

y On Body of Murdered HE ISKEO IE 
TO INTERVENE

Child.

I Steamer Adventure Ar
rives With Crew of Par- 

~%x Wrecked by Ice 
last August.

U. M. W. LEADERS TRIED TO REACH CELEBRATION TO GO
OVER UNTIL MONDAY.IN RETALIATION. NEIGHBOR’S HOUSE.

Samuel Polli Convicted Of Kill
ing Jas. Gorman To Be Sent 
To Dorchester —■ Unmoved 
When Sentence Is Passed.

Commercial Cable Company 
Stopped From Putting Down 
Conduits In St. Johns Decide 
To Appeal.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 3—Senaatlonal 

developments are expected in the 
strike situation in (Jape Breton to- 
morow.

Two weeks ago the Dominion Coal 
Company ordered the arrest of Dan 
McDougall, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America in Nova 
Seolla on a charge of libel, for insert
ing advertisements in La Patrie of 
Montreal, giving an alleged libelous 
description of conditions at the 
pany’s collieries at Glace Bay. The 
U. M. W. claim they have information 
that the company intends to make 
wholesale arrests with a view of 
breaking the strike. To offset this 
move, the U. M. W. officials will swear 
out information for the arrest of the 
coal operators of this province. They 
will charge conspiracy among the 
operators in keeping up the price of 
coal, claiming the different companies 
here have an agreement to charge a 
uniform rate per ton.

. The U. M. W. has laid information 
for the arrest of Alex. Johnson. ex-M. 
P., for Cape Breton, on the charge of 
criminal libel. Johnson is proprietor 
of the Sydney Record, which has 
throughout the strike sided with the 
company, and is alleged to have 
attacked the U. M. W.

Special to The Standard.
Man., 1

FYank Grover and her two children 
Katherine and Dorothy, 
daughters of a farmer living ten 
miles south of Lee. Alberta, lost their 
lives In a prairie fire yesterday ac
cording to advices received today.

The mother it seems saw the fire 
approaching the home and started 
with her children for a neighbor's 
place. The fire overtook them and 
the children were burned to death, 
While Mrs. Grover was so badly burn
ed that she died a few hours later. 
Throughout the fire district the build
ings and crops went up in smoke.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 3—The Hud 
son Fulton celebration, after a week 
of pageantry in New York, moves up 
the Hudson tomorrow, and for anoth
er week the cities lying to the north 
will vie with each other In doing 
honor to the memory of the navigator 
and Inventor. The Half Moon and 
the Clermont 
ward, stopping at Kingston, CatsKill. 
Hudson, Albany and Troy, where 
elaborate local celebrations have been 
planned to mark 
stage of the journey.

Attended Concert.
Governor Hughes, who, with his 

staff, attended a sacred concert in 
Carnegie Hall, New York, 
will begin his up-state trip tomorrow. 
He will review a parade at Yonkers, 
and at Poughkeepsie a banquet and 
reception will be given in his honor 
in the evenin 
parade will be

The naval parade passes up the 
river on Thursday on the way to 
Troy. At night a chain of signal tires 
on mountain tops and other eligible 
points from Staten Island to the head 
of navigation w..« mark the close of 
the second week's celebration, and 
there will be displays of 
and brilliant electrical il 
all along the river. This concludes 
the celebration asz originally planned, 
but It will extend over to the follow
ing Monday, when the fleet will pro
ceed to Cohoes, where an evening pa
rade will be held.
Fulton celebration will have passed 
Into history.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Mrs.

wife and

St.îohn’s, N. F., Oct. 3.—Adventure 
and irtgedy In the icy wastes of the 
far noth formed the burden of the 
news 1 fought to this port today by the 
Hudson Bay Company’s steamer Ad
venture which arrived with the crew 
of the bst Dundee whaler Paradox, 
and thé story of an Eskimo who, 
driven t cannibalism by starvation, 
ate his child and shooting several 
neighbor, who attempted summary 
punishmtit, fled into the trackless wil
derness dthe Ice.

* Special to The Standard.
Andover, N. B., Oct. 3.—Samuel Pol- 

11. the Italian charged with the 
der of Jas. Gorman and found guilt 
of manslaughter, waA sentenced 
twelve years In Dorchester by Judge 
McLeod yesterday afternoon. At two 
o’clock His Honor gnnouuced that the 
sentence would be materially reduced 
by good conduct. Polli showed no 
signs of emotion on hearing the sen
tence. He will be taken to the peni
tentiary today.

In the case of Demerchant vs. Wol- 
verton for false imprisonment, $500 
damages were awarded by the jury to 
the plaintiff. The cause arose out of 
the arrest of Demerchant by Wolver- 
ton, a constable of Woodstock, and 
two Maine deputies on the Canadian 
side of the border last May. Demer
chant had been convicted of selling 
liquor in Houlton, but the constable 
had no authority to make the arrest. 
C. J. Carter appeared for the plain
tiff and Carvell and Jones for the de
fendants.

The court adjourned until Oct. 27, 
when Porter vs. the C. P: R. will be 
tried.

Special to The Standard.

dered him by the Canadian Club of 
Calgary declared that in the training 
or Its people Canada should Imitate 
Germany and in patriotism Japan.

will proceed north St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 2.-r-The work 
of the Commercial Cable Company In 
putting Its underground conduits lu 
the streets of St. Johns in order to 
connect its city offices with the place 
of landing of its cable was stopped 
yesterday by the Newfoundland au
thorities. This -renders it 
for the Cable Company to 
cable in a but on the seas 
is one of the wildest and most deso
late. The cable operators must now 
travel night and day to and fro be
tween the shore and the city over a 
most difficult and dangerous country. 
The Cable Company has decided to 
ask the American government to in 
tervene.

ty
to

each ' successive

German Menace Real.
He asserted that the German men

ace was not a political dodge but was 
very real and provisions should be 
made to meet it. War would come 
in the near future he said and Canada 
should not supply merely a Dread
nought or two but should build a 
navy of her own.

Referring to American immigration 
Earl Grey said “the more they coma 
the better pleased we are They 
make good citizens. Nature causes 
the best men to gravitate to the high
est ideal. Our American friends sink 
into us as rain drops In the sea and 
w ill love and fight for our flag if nec-

necessary 
operate its 
bore whichtonight.

WISHOIITS DO ERE1T 
DINE ALONG I.C.D.

Crushed In Ice.
The P*dox, one of the fleet of 

Dun-lee wtalers. met the fate of her 
compHiiiot ship Snow Drop, a year 
ago, whetjshe was crunched in the 
merciless

F

g. Poughkeepsie's big 
held tomorrow.aws of the ice floes off

Baffin Lan) early in August. The crew 
"with sap.tI provisions, made their per
ilous 'ay iver the broken ice towards 
the minlaid, when they were picked 
up bjtte Hudson Bay Company’s 
steam felican, which brought the 
whale to Fort Churchill. The Peli
can Vself subsequently struck a 
reck *ich destroyed her rudder and 
while ing to reach St. John's under 
a jurSg, she smashed one blade of 
her pieller. The men of the Dun
dee w taken along 
ture oier regular fall 
the steer also were several mission
aries. Keyors and prospectors from 
the nowest country.

Marshes At Dorchester Flood
ed And Many Tons Of Hay 
Are Destroyed — Difficulty 
In Repairing Breaks.

ST. STEPHEN FAIR IN
fireworks

Humiliation

TO ASK TDD CHARTERS IT 
NEXT SESSION OF HOUSE

Adverse Weather Conditions 
Failed To Wreck Agricultur
al Show And The Total At
tendance Was Large.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B.. Oct. 2—The wash

out that occurred on the I. C. R. at 
one o'clock yesterday afternoon de 
laying seven trains for over twelve 
hours and five for over six and flood
ing 4000 acres of marsh land along 
the Memramcook River broke through 
the embankment again this afternoon 
and delayed two through expresses 
for five hours.

by the Adven- 
trip. On board

TO ORIW MINT VISITORSFEDERATION PRESENTS 
RESOLUTIONS TO LIORIER

Then the Hudson-

ported Cannibalism.

CURTISS MIXES SHORT 
FLIGHT IN IERDPLINE

The dson Bay mounted police 
also rei through dispatches brought 
by thedventure, the cannibalism 
of a sting Eskimo. The man's fish
ing amhnting season had been a 

ro driven mad by huneer he 
theioat of one of his children 

little victim. When 
matnetghbors learned of the 

horribleme, they attacked him ac
cording he primitive law of their 

Thoroughly maddened Es- 
shelter of his igloo and

Traditional Forms And Cere
monies To Mark Induction 
Of Presidents Lowell And 
Nicholas.

List Of The Companies Seek
ing Incorporation For Rights 
To Construct More Mileage 
In Canada.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 2—The first annual 

exhibition of the Agriculture Society 
for District No. 88, ended tonight in 
a blaze of glory if not in financial 
success for those who have labored 
so long and so hard in its regard.

Its opening was delayed by the ad
vent of a storm of great magnitude 
and unusual at this time of the year. 
Many who had deserving exhibits 
ready to bring in left them at home 
and remained there themselves.

Owing to the electric light station 
being under water the buildings were 
not adequately lighted and this prov
ed perhaps the greatest holdup to the

The attendance was beyond all that 
could be expected under the adverse 
circumstances and encourages the so
ciety to reach out for something big
ger and better next year.

The Races.
The races at the Park this after- 

nooh .were attended by two thousand 
people even though the weather was 
showery and the track a puddle of 
mud its entire length. The local race 
was won by Bobby, owned by P. F. 
McKenna, Gold Lance, owned by J. 
F. Duston won the third heat and 
second money and Jack McGregor y 
owned by Alex. Reid, took third mon
ey. Best time was 2.5914.

The 2.30 class was won In straight 
heats by Gold Bug owned by W. W. 
Mercier of Princeton and driven by 
W. H. Keyes. MelVa P. owned by G. | 
W. Gerow of Fort Fairfield, was sec
ond in each heat. Sadie Briggs 
owned by J. W. Gallagher of Wood- 
stock, was third and Feara Montana, 
owned by W. B. Belyea of Wood 
fourth. Best time 2.37 1-2.

The owners of the horses in the 
2.20 class refused to start because 
of the condition of the track.

The success that has attended the 
exhibition is largely due to the untir
ing efforts of W. S. Stevens, the sec-

Consideration Promised B y 
Premier And Minister of La
bor, of Resolutions Passed 
At Recent Session.

• Tides High.
Owing to a heavy gale blowing up 

the Bay of Fundy the tides were 
usually high breaking through the 
dikes on each side of a 
Btretch of river, to the extent of about 
fifty feet every fourth or half mile
and flooding the marshes ____
sides of the railway. The dyke broke 
an<Vthe water carried away the railway 
embankment in two places, one near 
Upper Dorchester extending for about 
three hundred feet 
Dorchester about half that size.

A wrecking train was sent from 
Moncton at six o’clock and fifty men 
were at work all night and this morn
ing at 9.30 the first train passed east 
The men were kept busy all dav only 
to have their work wrecked at high 
tide this afternoon. The water 
through at both places once 
making a swift current under the 
track at the larger break over four 
feet deep. Another twentv bal
last train arrived from Moncton and 
emptied its contents Into the torrent. 
It took four hours to fix the 
break at Dorchester.

r
the

Aviator Unable To Negotiate 
Upper Air Currents Comes 
To Ground After Having Re
mained Aloft One Minute.

ten mile
Boston, Mass., Oct. 3.—Distinguish

ed scholars, educators, representa
tives of institutions of higher learning 
and famous scientific societies from 
all parts of the chiltzed world, will 
be attracted to New England during 
the coming two weeks by the unusual 
event of the double inauguration into 
office of new heads for two of the 
country’s oldest and foremost educa
tional Institutions, the seating of Ab
bott Lawrence Lowell at Harvard and 
Ernest Fox Nicholas at Dartmouth 
College.

Traditional forms and ceremonies 
that have been used at rare Intervals 
for nearly three centuries past will 
be followed at the inauguration of 
President Lowell on October 6. the 
day of formal induction Into office, al
though the full programme extends 
through October 5, 6. and 7. It will 
be the first Inauguration at Harvard 
since President Eliot assumed charge 
nearly forty years ago. on October 
19, 1869. and the 
almost Identical 
score years ago.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 3.—The follow- 

mg companies will ask for railway 
cnarters at the next session of parlia
ment for the following purposes' 
To incorporate the Pine Pass Railway 
Company ; to build from Edmonton 
through the Pine River Pass to Fort 
George, R. C.

The Manitoba and

klmo fleie 
from huicks of ice beat off all as-

on both
saults. sing down several of the Special to The Standard, 
attacklngrty and finally escaping Ottawa, Oct. 3.—President J. W. 
Into the '•rness. Whether he finally | Ij,tterî?n an(* executive of the Can- 
succeedeireaching some remote vll- )a°ianFederation of Labor, laid before 
lage wheie news of his crime had :SIr Wilfrid Laurier knd Hon. MacKen- 
not reac or whether he finally zle King Saturday the resolutions re- 
BuccumbC starvation is not known. c®ntly endorsed by the Federation 

which dealt with matters coming with- 
Ing the scope of federal legislation. 
The Premier and the Minister of La
bor promised consideration.

Insist on Tax.
One of the resolutions upoi 

the members of the Federatio 
very pronounced opinion called for the 
imposition of a tax on the foreign 
ployes of foreign corporations doing 
business in Canada.
Another expressed the view that there 

should be a Dominion subsidy for 
sels^ launched from Canadian ship-

Others were: That a half-cent coin
age be struck; that the establishment 
of co-operative societies be encourag
ed; that there should be factory in
spections of the Government arsenals 

me as any other in- 
that there

should be military training in the 
schools and that the Government ia 
justified in expenditure for defence; 
that a Royal Commission should in
quire Into the evils of International 
unionism: that the drastic way in 
which the American alien labor law is 
administered by American officials 
.should bo inquired into; 
bands should not belon. 
tional unions and Chat Lemieux Act 
should apply to all industrial disputes.

and one near
New York, N. Y„ Oct. 3—In a wind 

more treacherous than fin aeroplane 
can well withstand. Glenn H. Curtiss 
started out to fly from Governor’s Is
land, in New York harbor just after 
sunset this evening. At sea level it 
appeared that there had come a lull 

the strong wind which has whip
ped the harbor during the week, but 
wh^ the aviator got into the air he 
found the evening breeze still fitful 
and after a minute aloft during which 
the aeroplane tilted at dangerous ang
les, he came safely to the ground 

"I didn't like the wind I found up 
there,” said Curtiss, as he ducked un
der the

Northwestern 
Company to build from Birtle to 
Hamlota. Manitoba, and from Russel, 
Manitoba, 150 miles northerly or 
northeasterly; The Calgary and Ed
monton Company, to extend the La- 
combe branch 200 miles to join the 
C. P. R. Moose jaw branch at Outlook.

Extensions of time will be asked 
as follows: By the Columbia and 
Western Railway Company in regard 
to its second, fifth and sixth sections 
The Calgary and 
Manitoba and Northwestern Railway 
Company ; The Kamloops and Yellow- 
head Pass Railway Company ; The 

squimalt and Nanaimo Railway 
Company for its Comox extension 
and branches; The Nicola. Kamloops 
and Simllka Coal and Railway Com
pany; The Edmonton Dunvegàn 

ritisb Columbia Railway Company*

MAN W ATTEMPTED TO 
REI TIFT IS JIILEO n which 

n had a
A

One Untrd Incident Marks 
Presids Visit To Port
land—i With Camera 
Arresti

4Edmonton : the
second

The Damage.
A conservative estimate figu 

that about five hundred tons of bro 
leaf was lost besides the

guy wires and looked aroundprogramme will be 
with that of two landing. "I never saw a wind of this 

velocity so unsteady," he added. "I 
didn't like the way the machine lurch
ed and I decided to come down.” » 

Curtiss remained on the Island all 
night to be prepared to make a flight 
over the harbor at daybreak If the 
weather is favorable.

anything was broken In
oad-

, , same amount
of hay In stacks and barns, surround
ed by water will be destroved with 
the first frost.

The penitentiary at Dorchester Is 
the chief loser, having lost 
eighty tons of hay.

AT HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro. Oct. 3.—The high tides in 
the Petitcodiac river Thursday and 
Friday, which old residents say have 
not been equalled since the Saxby 
gale, have caused a great amount of 
damage to the marsh lands In this 
place. As the dykes have been 
broken through in a number of 
places, considerably anxiety has been 
entertained by the farmers for their 
hay. as there Is a large quantity of 
coarse hay on the marshes, which is 
never cut until late in the season. 
But this Is practically all destroyed, 

man alone losing about twenty

4 WILLIAM NDOWELL 
IS DEAD IT SUSSEX

at Quebec the sai 
stitution Is subjected to;

Portland... Oct. 2.—President 
Taft spent jrtland today, 
dared to t> of the plea 
days of hlSern trip. There was 
but one unt incident, the arrest

who in
ranks of thtators while the pre
sident was g the hotel, caused 
his appreheby the police. A re
volver and an supply of ammuni
tion were ffrn him. He tells a 
straightforwbry. The police will 
bold him pi further examina
tion.

It

NO WORD OF MISSING 
CARtETON CLERGYMAN

mera and 
the front

Hrried a ca 
i to get in

an
his ILL AMHERST IN 

MOURNING SATURDAY
Well Known Farmer Passes 

Away At Home Of His Sister 
—Funeral To Be Held To-

that military 
g to interna-

Now Feared That Rev. Gordon 
Warman Has Met With Foul 
Play — Had Disappeared 
Once Before.

Day.
Funeral Of Late N. A. Rhodes

The Occasion For An, Out- ) GASES COMPLETED IN
burst Of Popular Feeling—
Eloquent Tribute.

ELECTION PETITION IS 
DISMISSED 8Ï COURT

x HON. J. MILL IS 
STE' IMPROVING

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B.. Oct. 3.—The death oc- 

cured on Friday night. October 1st, at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. M. Enman, of Wm. Nodwell, aged 
73. The deceased was a well known 
farmer residing at Markhamville. He 
came here for medical treatment a 
few days ago but the best physicians 
were unable to give relief. His wife, 
who predeceased him, was Miss Mary 
A. Keirstead. Seven children survive. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning from Ills daughter’s residence 
here, at 1 o’clock.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 3- There is absol- x 

lutely no word here of the missingi Car- 
leton county minister, Rev. Gordon 
Warman, and it is feared that he has 
been the victim of foul play or has 
strayed into the woods and is lost. He 
was fond of hunting and on a 
t)us occasion caused his family some 
anxiety by unexpectedly remaining 
away from home. He was a hard stu
dent and it Is feared his mind may 
have been affected.

Rev. David Hutchlnso 
occupied the First Bap 
today. Notwithstandin

Evidence Upon Which Protest 
Was Based Is Discredited 
And Judges Throw Out Char-

EIEHT MEN KILLED 
IN MINING DISISTER

Special to The Standard. London. Oct. 3.—The cases for the 
afternoon United States and Great Britain in 

Amherst was in mourning, the funeral j the Newfoundland fisheries arbitration 
of the late N. A. Rhodes having takeni have been completed and will be de
place. The stores, banks and places Hvjpred at Washington and London to
ot business were closed and flags' morrow. The work on the JBrlttsh side 
everywhere were flying half mast. | has occupied the attention of experts 

No such demonstration of popular1 in Canada and Newfoundland assisted 
feeling has ever been manifested by British counsel, since the exchange 
here. The funeral services were held ot notes last January. Sir Robert Fin- 
in the Baptist church which uccom- la>’ has been secured as leading eoun- 
odated but scarcely a fraction of the 8el tor the preparation and presenta- 
people in attendance. The floral of- tJon of the British case for the trlbun- 
ferings were extremely beautiful.

The procession to the grave was 
headed by the Amherst Military Band 
followed by the employes of Rhodes,
Curry and Co., by Acadia Lodge, F. 
and A. M. of the Masonic body, the 
local Orange Lodge, and by a large 
number of citiezns. The

Nathaniel Curry, his brother 
in law, and the latter’s four sons, also 
Messrs. Mark Allan. John M. and 
Percy Curry, the ladies being Mrs. E.
N. Rhodes and Mies Bessie Curry.

Dr. Steele pronounced an eloquent 
eulogy of the deceased at the service 
held at the church.

"Nc man livetli unto himself and 
no man dieth unto himself " There 
was a present illustration of this de
clared the preacher “in the removal 
of him who lies before us. He lived

juùufô OWiinent North 
Liman Encour

aged By rts That Are 
Coming Bedside.

Amherst, Oct. 2.—This

A

ges.

Sosslyn, Wn., Oct. 3.—Eight t_- 
are known to have been killed and 
three perhaps fatally 
explosion of gas In the shaft of coal 
mine No. 4 of the Northwestern Im 
provement Company this afternoon.

The eleven men were working at I 
the bottom of the shaft. The bodies of 
the eight known to be dead cannot be 
recovered, the mine officials say.

Special to The Standard.
Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 2.—The West 

Peterboro election petition was dis
missed this morning by Justice Mc
Mahon and Magee each tfarty paying 
its own costs. The cross petition 
brought by Mr. J. R. Stratton 
also dropped.

The foundation of the protest 
baaed on the evidence of the man 
Gates but this evidence was discredit
ed. The Leary charges were there- 

Welse, Me., 1-Two young fore thrown out. Their Lordships
Î2P Kennebunk then gave their decision dismissing
î r^re kll,ed by the petition. R. H. Shepherd arrest-

be tracke of ed yesterday for perjury In his evl-
♦Inn wT”! ^ sta' dence in the election trial appeared
panions they attl S? «S ,Ma*lBt™te D W' Dam: «onaltote. who appeals from a judg-
and were an»bleL track ble thla morning and was remanded ment of Chuef Justice Langelier, who 
Of the oncoming 1 f the He waa re,eaaed on ball sentenced him to a term in the Quebec

11 'o* foOO- | jail for contempt of court

Special to Th*r(f.
Chatham, N.^.—priends and 

relatives of Burchtll are 
much encourages steady im
provement in lnii while he is

MINT CISES UP BEFORE 
THE COURT OF APPEALS

on. of St. John, 
tlst pulpit here 
g the disagree

able weather he was greeted by a 
large congregation.

Tomorrow is nomination day In the 
Westmorland municipal elections. At a 
meeting last night Oliver Trites and 
John Keenan were elected to oppose 
Counc illors Bourgeois and Mitten.

In Dorchester parish Councillors 
Warden Hickman and Dr. Gaudet will 
be opposed by Mex Leblanc, of Mem- 
ramccok and Joseph R. Taylor a well
Taylor Vm«e. a"d C'V“ 0?

injured in an

al. Sir William Robson, the attorney 
general, will watch the proceeding’s 
in behalf of the Imperial Govern menstill very weak.u that as each 

day goes by hles of ultimate 
recovery grow r. In fact he

e not for himself but for his famll 
then for the church, the

has been more ,iding his 
durlug the p«Says, and 
made marked If provement.

ny,
community 

and the people who worked under

attempt large things. T 
stopping to small things, 
pace that 
crash came.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Oct. 2.—The fall term of 

the court of appeals opened yesterday 
under the presidency of Judges Tren- 
holme, Lavergnt, Cross, Archam
bault, and Carroll. There is a large 
number of cases to be argued this 
term, one of the principal ones being 
that of Mr. Jules Fournier, of La Na-

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM
WILSON AT CHATHAM. mourners He was of a te crament to 

ere was no 
This ia the 

tells and before old age the

Th.TWO KILI TRAIN.
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Oct. 8.—The funeral took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock of 
the late William Wilson. The ser
vice was held at the home of his 
brother Alexander Wilson. Wentworth 
street by Rev. G. F Dawson and In
terment was made In the old Metho 
dtst burying ground, 
leaves a large 

ndtdl

TWO KILLED IN MONTREAL HAS BAD FIRE.
STREET CAR MISHAP

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 3—Fire this

mi.es"o, ‘the^L^rc'oVr 2

b.W covcreelryP,ann.yUrLh=;toM ^

Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 3.—Two men 
were killed and eight other passen
gers seriously injured, three of them 
probably fatally tonight in a street 
car accident here.

Mr. Wilson 
family, none of whom 

ug In Chathamare now

JiA

11

♦A »
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GIMPIIGN BRINGS 
■ DEFINITE RESULTS

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWBRSNSM 
TO OPEN TODAY

TABLET UIÏEIIEB 
TO THE MEMORY OF 

REV. INDREW DOIILD

FLOODS 00 CfiEIT 
DAMAGE IT DEREC

ASTERN Ml 
SHOTS ITS EYES 

TO IMMOBILITY TnWORCESTER TEAMCaptain Bernier Reached 84th 
Parallel With Arctic-Frozen 
in ke for Nearly a Year— 
Reports All Well.

Potato Crop Seriously Affected 
by£Recent Rains — Serious 
Conflagration is Narrowly 
Averted—Other Notes.

In Two Strings On Black’s Al
leys Saturday Scored 920 
To Visitors’ 866—The Local

Or. Geo. D. Porter, lecturer For 
Society Tells Of Work Done

_ c In Ontario — Speaks HereLarge Freshman Class Expect- _ Po„lt Amour, Qge., oct, s -Accord-
_ j »nri PrncnprnilS Ypar IUmUnvw. ing to members of the Canadian Gov-ed And Prosperous iear -------- . ernment steamer Arctic. Captain Ber-

Predicted For Fredericton Dr George D. Porter of Toronto,, north *n? ^degrees anivi'ng at that 
At a special service at the Presby organizer and lecturer of the Cauadt- 1nt on August 19th, last year. The

terlan church at Campbell Settlement InStltUtlOH. an Society for the Prevention of Tu- Canadian Flag was planted there on
yesterday afternoon a tablet, erected berculosls Is In the city for the pur- Qn jsjan(j which Captain Bernier had
to the memory of the late Rev. An pose of giving a public lecture In reac|ie(| on n previous expedition. The
drew Donald, who for many years _. et»ndard. Centenary church school room tonior- pftrtv wa8 frozen in there early In
labored In Kings county and the vtcln- ® 3 —Supple- row evening. Dr. Porter has come gvnt"omoer and did not get clear of the
Ity. was unveiled by his daughter. ' l'àtio'n at the Culver- by arrangement with the executive of ,mUl August 6th. 1909. The Arc-
11 rs. Bleakney. of Moncton. Rev. Brunswick were IlntBhed the St. John branch of the association ,1(. drifted out on the Ice floe

veatetdav nd lectures in nil depart- and from here will goto Moncton and (rom xvhcre Peary had wintered. Plen-
menu-wl, begin at nine o'clock to- other points In the Maritime Pro- of Kam„. including white bear
mtM ls b vlnccs in the Interests of educational mu8fc.0x. door, fox and other-fur beai-

work which the association is carry- jng animals wa* seen. There la one 
lug on. female musk-ox on board. There were

Dr. Porter ls a native of the West two foUt one perished during the trip 
Indies, but of Nova Scotia parentage southward by licking paint and brass, 
and studied medicine at Toronto Uni- There are also some live Arctic foxes 
verslty where he had a reputation for oll board the Arctic. The coldest wea- 
being an all rtiund champion athlete, ther experienced by the party was r>* 
While practising medicine fifteen degrees below zero. It wàa calm at 
vears, he was brought into close that temperature. vN hen tne wmu 
touch with the ravages of consump- blew the temperature rose. There was 
tion and since being chosen associate not much snow on the heights me 
secretary of the Antl-tubereulosls As- moss being exposed In many PJjtt'o • 
soclatlon has conducted a vigorous There has been no sickness wnntev- 
and successful campaign with the ob- or on board during the whole Ul|>• 
ject of educating the public and or- The Arctic left here on Thucmin> 
ganizing professlonel men and leaders evening, and ns she tnnkt s 011
In all walks of life or eight miles an hour, will not reachin all walks or lire. or^ Mondny mom

Large Gathering At Campbell 
Settlement Yesterday —Mr. 
Andrew Malcolm’s Eloquent 
Tribute To Late Pastor.

Many Important I 
of Commerce 
full Details ol 
the first Time

Dr. Shearer Contrasts Condi
tions Between West And 
East—Moral Reform And 

Revival Campaigns.

Side.
3 —Sunshine againDeBee, Oct. 

after four days of continuous rain 
which caused the brooks in this '1- 
Clnlty to rise higher than at any- time 
during the spring. The rain did con
siderable damage to the gram and

ftOn Black’s Bowling Alleys on Sat
urday morning a team of St. John 
men defeated the visitors from Wor
cester by a score of 920 to 866. Two 
Strings wore played. In the 11 rat 
string the visitors were victorious de
feating the home team by 16 pins.

In the second game, however, the 
St. John men came hack at Worces
ter and defeated them by 70 plus In 
the total pinfall. As the visitors were 
slated for a ball game In the afternoon 
they had not time,to play the rubber, 
but. expressed a hope of visiting the 
city at some future date and giving 
the St. John team a run for their mon
ey. •

The St. John men who bowled were: 
Messrs. Harold Olive, A. Mnchum, C\ 
Lunney, F. Paterson, T. L. Wilson, 
Mr. Hurry Black, captain of the team 
is laid up with a wrenched leg. and 
hts place was ably filled by Mr. Pat
erson.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary of 
the Board of Moral and Social Reform 
of the Presbyterian Church, gave an potato crops.
Interesting address yesterday after- jn some fields there are 
noon In St. Andrew's church, on the potatoes under water, while in others 
evangelistic campaign and moral re- wherv the potatoes have been planteü 
form work carried out recently in on side hills the tubers have been
the Kootenay district of British to washed Into the lowlands Frank Baird, of Sussex, preached a
umbia. Rev. David Lang presided. Our oldest residents state that tne> germon appropriate to the occasion.

After describing the nature of the never remember of such a disastrous and Mr Andrew Maiv0lm, of this city,
country and its principal rain at this season of the yea. who was the official representative of m°,r® ' f fh «tudents have arrived

‘ Â Great Gathering. SSSÏ"
work had not been satisfactory. There I “ . bv ga80llne power, which Many came from long distances to forty-five which will be abou
were four outstanding evils that bad runnlng at high speed slipped the be present at the service, which start- same as last yeaj- . , .
Proved discouraging: Sabbath dese- which in slipping, struck the oil ed at 3 o'clock, and the church was Two new professors ha%e jotnea
Jtton^he drink evil, gambling and the ; ^ whU,h feed8 the burner. The not large enough to accomodate the «ince last term. Prof. Frank D .^wb^
brothel All of these existed ln th,‘ ga80lim. ignited and in an Instant ,4; jigregation that assembled. A takes new cliglr of French
east out they were more prevalent *a were leaping up the sides number of the late Rev. Mr. Donald s Up vale. whofnw1!pro{ Geoghnn
m the west. ! The engine room. Fortunately, descendents and relatives wer? pres and German in place of Proi. ueogi

The Hvoocritical East. 1 J-versl men were on hand and the Um. among whom were Mrs. Bleaknev on leave of numbers

mog. hyjHkrilril m «m- friît a v.ri pleasant vacation a most Impressive character. The prosperous in the career or tne
the west. In tin . . \nstltu- „»*anrkvllle she was accompanied ministers present were Rev. Mr. tutlon. Sheffield agrl-‘ .Toxer S hv mean. ='Lfebyhtr laughter. Mias Belle Bah... Rev. R. S Farley. of Norton; j The n« a
red'Üâhta tm' èmhlazone,'! signs. In «""wy matron of the hospital for Rev. M G Kerr, of Oolllna. N. 8.. and | «.Rural farmers at

"f t.h-av inhabltnnta.the^wen , lm.urabl«J,t_8.._Joto;--------  ^ ,ook ,or hl, MsugervllleOgj^5* ™“rSed
the first verse of the twelfth Psalm, ment of Agricul
•Help Lord; for the godly man by W. « ;' mu‘ntcintl elections
ceaseth. for the faithful fall from The Sunbu S wj k contests
among the children of men.” and take plac<® *ts|i. vois mission-
preached a scholarly and appropriate in nearlj ever ^P» repreBented shef-
s‘'rmo,L flald for 'many years, has retired

from municipal politics.
Mrs Frank Shute and child arm 

ed yesterday from Vancouver, being 
accompanied from Moutreal > #
parents, Mr. and Mrs. \\. T. White

The river here has 
since Saturday morning, having gone 
down eighteen inches.

A change for the better 1« reported 
condition of Mr. Fred E. Black-

The Congress of Chambi 
toerce of the Eippire held 
Sydney, dealt with a var 
portant subjects, such h 
Preference, the eatabllahi 
advisory Imperial Council 
aided emigration, lui perl 
the false marking of good) 
manufacturers. State-own* 
communication from Un 
across Canada to Austral! 
Zealand, and the reduct I 
graphic rates. The re soli 
London Chamber of Comi 
vor of Preference was ca 
dividual voting by 81 vote 
on voting by Chambers 
Bed with 60 for, 8 against, 
trais.

acres of

àLi

en the Congress rest 
after the prestdvni 

Jbert Spicer said tli 
mlV.ee appointed to draw 
tn the subjects coming 
Congress had decided thi 
No. 1, proposed by the Lt 
Verr of Commerce, regg 
merclal relations between 
Country, her Colonies, an 
cita," should be discuss 
others - relating to the s 
eliminated.

TWO TRUANTS GET 
ONE YEAR EACH IN 

INDUSTRIAL UWIE

Specking about 
evil Hie speaker 
their 4Definite Results. Ing.

When interviewed last evening Dr. 
Porter said that definite results had 
already been attained.
Ont., the erctlon of a sanatorium was 
contemplated for the care of advanced 

At St. Catharines and Hamil
ton. sanatoriums had already been 

Inlet ed. The Hamilton Institution 
was supported by the county oil 
Wentworth and had thirty-five beds. 
In the Ottawa Valley, the counties of 
Arnprlor and Renfrew with possibly 
a third would unite In building a san
atorium. Brantford was also taking 
steps in the same direction.

The efforts of the Toronto branch 
Dr. Porter said, were directed large- 

educational work and to the 
cases. The Heather 
'organization, had de

voted themselves entirely to the care 
of children in the homes of consump
tives. One great work In Ontario was 
the travelling exhibit sent round by 
the Government and lectured on b> 
local doctors at each point visited.

NEWS OF A DAYIn Berlin,
twenty of these places 
than 2on inmates. t1,or„ ■In nddltion In those feat evi s th” 

other worik,

hvelidlM b«”ti‘r»IW°u» I prilT Tfl P[)||I]P||SENT TO uOObIIIl
on'îomrvvL.« had not^the j rnn RICrTIMP TflflAV to^he'fïeTThaT he knew '’’thT"'lati-

courage to fly the flaB; d hv the fUll IwlLL I UlU I UUnl minister 50 years ago. and that it was
affairs could.only Vie expiai . due to his teachings that he had
fact that It was easier am 1lTe ! --------- Joined the church and become a
veulent to work for the ur one. Christian worker on coming to St.
east. In a city °f ■ J there F A BarbOUr AskS For Settle- John. Mr. Donald, hi1 raid, was a
half of whom 'V ' u » e d ints Ddi uuui «oao very humble, patient and scholarly

only .Od c-hnich tend thi, men^ Qf ACCOUflt And Hints man. and faithful in the discharge of 
A movement was s dv thes,x all his duties. lie was kind to the

Presl);. terlan Church t J y W. At Litigation---- The Recent'poor and needy, and ever ready at
conditions a nmu . aud at the call of duty.

MarketTrouble-of the . hurch .i;xccJteJeSecured. The
nHi^of'v evk was u. start a sinul,filt1je'’ The recent trouble in the market K J
ous campalgti Ino ^religious as told of in The Standard between . gacred t0 the memory of Rev. 
comni-m,'.' ;uid .lt.r Xld. Potts and John McDonald, Sr.. Andrew Donald, born in Lanarkshire,
atifoaphere a Ray A paper ' lhl, stall hcildere. will be aired Seotland. In 1806; died at Hampton.
".Red The Kink" Business «a»»'*01 « the monthly meeting of the Com- N. B.. in 1891. He 

> u\„ in the Crow's Nest Paaa. j m<m 11 this afternoon, when a province
Kih helned along the movement. | a,|on from Mr. J. A. Barry. Hammond
which n .1 Mission. askliiK redress on behalf of Mr. Me- tended to all parts

Realms o .s=lon was Donald will he submitted. heeeasis Valley
After the evangelistic " - ^ (h(< Th,, ]one standing dispute with Mr. county, and the Presbyterianism . . , p,trn| Sone”

nv. v the speak, t would nf ,:|l. x Harbour, tile eonsultleg engineer, of Kings county Is testimony to the ‘‘TnC oCOlllS ratrOI tXlllg
community agtUn in ™ sot.|ttl re- „n the water extension with regard to lac, that though he rests from Ills . Effiisiral Dpdi-
rial v- form and moinl 1 organized, ids fees for supervising the distribu- labors his works do follow him. He Title OT All LÎTUSIOI1 1/00 
form eomiulttees w«>U< ,v,.,t,'d by turn will also conte to a head. Mr. Bar- xvas a KOod man and full of the Holy . ~ SrnutS of
Treat improvements *.» " , at„t ,,otir tnrwards a communieatlon ask- <ih0st and faith." CatCd tO UlC DOy SCOUto VI
,h( . work, one man «» . ,d the- ! inti for a settlement and hinting at Mr and Mpi. Malcolm will return
the results saul n litigation as'an alternative. t0 ,he city today. the LITipifC.

of the l,mJ manned and dl- Communications to be presented to 
XVI,il., the work w.s fl”» church, the Council are as follows:

TCCt-.l by <■-' n,. ,; , ,a were invited Petition In the Supreme Court Pet-
all othei denotni.t tti ,vol,k the smith re expropriation of lands at
to Join A^ a rt’i- lif,..,,Mit church- i.och l.omoml.
congregations of th dltf ,0 p„t|,ion of n. c. Clark, and other re-
es were im reased tmm - » ,ldents of West St. John asking that
1511 per cent. *11 a*” . „andlnc Kina Square mav he given over for
church w;v\ ? u'-.vin aud large num- Liall cames and nlay groxmds throivrhout the dlatuct.. ana were roramu„i« n,ion from Charles Thom- 
L’rvs of descrthinK the ms asking to ho npoointed :i i«na,able.
restored x ' ,.kc i,.. i h. ,Mi publish romjnunlcatlon from the PresidentvorV and Its results had victip ^ Board nf Trade stating that morning says:
ed. The snesko, advised tite * ^ |f operate with j Talbot Mumly until recently district
a«,to,i= of the diffetvut Util Common Council in an endeavor commissioner of Fort Florence
secure coules. , . tlia, ' rol lire establishment of a drill tish East Afrlc». Is dying in Bellevue
5 Lé enclusion Dr. ^‘•“"’.Z erlan'Lard^81 John. Hospital as the result of n blackjack-
Cod was moving !XL nev r he From J A Bsrry on behalf of John Ing he received last night In the heart
Chur.!- and all ^byW an McDonalo. Sr., asking redress fur at- : of the notorious gas house district
fore There never was " . ,xln.d "v tor having h -cn turned out of Ms stall on the Bast aide
I .look for the Church as V - ossi- tie. market Mrs. Mundy tohl the police that
dav°aud there were unbounded 1 From Hon ' James K. Flemming, her husband was formerly connected
btuties for its future. Provincial Sccrctaw. thanking the city with the London Dally Mail and he

for use of warehouse at Petlinelll had been seeking employment here as Tha,
wharf and also slating that the Gov- a newspaper man. Yesterday he cash- There a no „ae
ernment will not accept because they ed a note for £100 and last night w|th ,,alf of it
|,,iX,, |,pPn apiv tn secure facilities two men called ami made Inquiries f uok QUI tha, your laces are tight,

Houit on the west side of the harbor Lahflet a man named Franklin about . „r boo„ are easy and stout.
The Burgomaster at the Opera prmn F X Barbour. C B.. sta> whom Mundy had never heard. They yiuTl end with a blister by night.

, Tervesfine with mnsn.il hla ongogements at present intltcd Mundy to go out with them ./.l us, AI1 patrols lookout!
Of genuine merit. In fact. Pt*l > „,m coming m ». John to ar- treat him. The police made one

I uders’ best effort. "The Bu. th, settlement of Ills account , arrest in the case.
- which comes to lit' Dptia ,md nfç,.Ti;,g to furnish any Informa- :------------------------------

House for .h.- J^VÆhtSî-! jin, amunts PRAISE FOR OR. ELIOT’S
aiid'bm*”»^ihiitlNp-'i'l 6llu** .L0.?! due him arc not paid before Oct. 1st RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
offered the JfT. nTVason All the h„va ,0 take measures to se-
«•< *“'Æf^r"^,DutS‘' ca-

dam. kt# ‘"J,' ... 'IN>

Will EENCE
gfais: IN CISE OF MR5.T0RNEU

VW_" wjJf In1 hoard as wellr^^Çnew aboriginal: ^ ^ 2._Thl. Etory o, ne-

lntiti,da"How'Manv hLc You Told conations by Mrs. Mabel Turner, 
ruât TO " which led to her adoption of Mrs. An-

“A Fool For Luck. " nie Anther's Infant daughter, whose
for I uck” the lav wliirh un- murdered body was found near Nla- 

der the auspices cf the K of P. Mil- gara Falls two weeks ago. and of the 
wa.ikre MO Club and directed by Mr. vider.ee that led up to the arrest of 
H M. Gardner, of NpWtX”ri“’ Mrs. Turner on the charge of murder
Pfÿ !°--*fakiPPr‘‘ ” I 1 rehears- came out at the adjourned Inquest
li 'during /he\astSwo week* anlt at the Morgue last night into the 
there Is / doubt bnt\hat all who cUld>, deatll. Mrs Ohss. Maddeaux. 
attend »/ be •”,er7LJ'pjf”îbou^7o’ of 793 Booth avenue, with whom Mrs.
Th,o **4% JLl,1 be n. cini anied by Anthers lived before going to the ho.
" nrrh/strx of more tlilhi 29 pieces, pital, where her child was born, re- 
The prlceeds of the Aitertalnment uted the circumstances connected
will ioWd. 0*'ulLr ^keTSTthî with the adoption of the child by Mrs. 
of . ban\whtih_jjff Bel|(, Tarncr. Bnd the payment at different
55L irindlv volunteered their services t|mes of sums amounting to $100. 
ami will parade each evening of the
n»rfnrmarfi> dIsyIU at the head of 
King street and In front of the Opera

.3 cases. Mr. Davis’ Resell
Mr. P. Warnford Dut 

thereupon moved that: —
Whereas the fourth ui 

grese of Chambers of ( 
the Empire express the 
the bonds of the British B 
be materially strengthen! 
tually beneficial commeri

Whereas It is the opl 
Congreea that It la in tb< 
the Empire that steps she 
towards consummating s 
rangement.

Whereas the sixth Cc 
ln London. In 1906. ure 
Majesty’s Governments 1 
Kingdom, and in the var 
and Dependencies the i 
granting preferential t 
their respective markets 
cal halls, each to the otl 
that thereby the bonds ol 
be strengthened, the dl 
of the Empire more rapli 
and Imperial commerce tl

Be It therefore resoli 
Congress, whilst reaffirm 
going, urges upon the 
of the Empire that thi 
matter as of present pra 
ante, and that the orga 
resented at this Com 
themselves to press th* 
Governments to take si 
the next Imperial Cotife 
give effect to the prlnelp 
In this resolution

Mr. Davis said that t 
ln England was rising 
bounds In favor of the n 
the Empire should bee 
tallied and self supportli 
form of Protection and i 
tween the Motherland t 
sea States. Mr. Chnmbe 
Ing to him. has expresi 
that Australians were n 
to such proposals fat 
Chamberlain added that 
were able to take an i 
the greatest movement 
fifty years.

Mr. Harry Cockshut 
British North America, 
resolution. Trade, he 
life of any community 
■without trade was like 
out blood.

Judge Forbes In Chambers o Sat- 
unlay morning sentenced Usent Beck
with! aged 11. who played truai from 
Leinster street school, aud tanley 
Pitt, aged 10. of Dufferln Svhtd to a 
term of one year each In tin Indus- 

because they refsod to

Shot by Fellow Hunter.
Winnipeg. Oct. 2.—James Stoddard, 
prominent retired business man of 

this city, was accidentally shot and 
killed at Oak Bluff yesterday while 
out chicken shooting by a fellow 
hunter. Pat McGraw.

Mr. Malcolm's Address.

trial Ho
attend a------- —

The Beckwith lad admitted hat he 
not want to go to school. l<* gsvo 

no reason. Mr. Hex Cormlej princi
pal of Leinster street school Infotm- 
ed ills Honor that there wa|no ma
son why the boy should not :»e*d.

The Pitt boy claimed that le each- 
ero In the Dufferln school uh*e< him. 
He wanted to go to the Wtnttr fleet 
school. Mr. Malcolm Brown, ivjelpal 
of the Dufferln school denied tfl the 
boy was abused. The boy's other 
also said that she did uot belli that 
her son was abused. She col not 
make him go to school, lllidonor 
found them guilty of truancy il sen- 
fenced them as above.

the King vs. -lomus 
charged with highwaybhery, 

will be tried today under thjpeedy 
Trials' Act. In the Court Hoti»efore 
Judge Forbes. Mr. C. H. Wison 
will appear for the crown aiMr. B. 
H. Hit « hi** for th" defence.

Domestic Suicides.
Stratford. Ont.. Oct. 2.—Jessie Bal- did 

lantvne. a domestic employed by II. t . "" 
Handle, took her life yesterday by 
UW use of a strong dose of pnrls 
green. She was 21 years old. the 
daughter of James Ballantyne. a farm- 

It ls said the girl

.r
been falling

ly to 
care of existing 
Ulub. a woman’s

ln the
” Mrs. John J. Weddall la quite 111 at 
her home here. . .

Provincial Government meets 
in St. John tomorrow.

or near Avonton. 
left u note saying she was tired of 
life.The tablet unveiled by Mrs. Bleak

ney was a beautiful work of marble, 
and carved with letters inlaid with 

old. The inscription was as fol-

The Caught Red Handed.
' Guelph. Out., Oct. 2.—William Hen

dricks. claiming to belong to Detroit. 
Mich., was arrested here In the act of 
robbing the house of J. W. Lyon. He 
pulled a kntfS and showed fight when 
the constable caught him. but soon 
gave up. Jewelry was found on him 
which evidently had been obtained 
elsewhere.

The Interest Shown.

KIPLING WRITES POEM 
FOR RIDER POWELL'S BOYS

gone In Canada.” 
I have travelled

“Wherever I have 
said Dr. Porter, “and 
from coast to coast, the 
terest bps been taken 
The hading men of nil denominations 
and all parties have come to our aid 
and the newspapers have stood by us 
nobly. From what 1 have seen of the 
St. John papers I can heartily say I 

Indebted

eatest tu
be work.

-
In t The case of 

Foley,
came to the 

in 1843 and settled at 
River. His work oxj 

of the Kenne- 
and surrounding

I

Cheese Factory Destroyed.
to the press In Or-Hastings. Ont.. Oct. 2.—The 

monde cheese factory. Just outside 
this town, was burned yesterday with 

The building was

feel deeply 
this city."

Canada ln fighting tuberculosis. Dr.
In the PRESIDENT'S SIDE 

WINS GOLF MIH 
BY 12 P0INÏÏ0 7

Porter added, was but following 
footsteps of Great Britain, (ie 
and the United States. Wherever a 
combined effort had been made by the 
Government, the medical profession 
and the people, the beneficial results 
hud been very marked.

all the contents, 
valued at four thousand dollars, and 

was valued atthe cheese burned 
thirty-two hundred dollars; both In
sured. J. Valleau. Hastings, was the 

and proprietor of the factory. % *owner
Rumor Denied.

j patrol Song.” to the current number 
of The Scout.” the official organ of 
the Boy Scouts. The following Is the 
text of the poem in full:

These are our regulations—
There's just one law for the Scout, 
And the first and the last, and the 

present and the past.
the future and the perfect is 

"Look out!”
I, thou, aud he, look out!
We. ye. and they, look out!
Though you didn't or you wouldn t, 
Or you hadn't or you couldn’t;
You Jolly well must look out!

Montreal. Oct. 2.—Blr Thomas 
Shnughnessy. president of the Canad
ian Pacific Hallway, who returned 
from his annual tour of inspection of 
the company's system this morning, 
denied the report that the Canadian 
Pacific had bought out the Allan 
laine. A similar denial was given by 

e. Sir 
iched to 

He expressed

MORE LIGHT THROWN ON 
«SPEER THEATRE

ASSAULTED IN NEW YORK Saturday afternoon's wea
ther could not dampen tliHiuslasm 
of the local golfers and sequent ly 
the annual prenldeiit-vliPD'SIdent 
match was played as sided and 
resulted In a victory for president, 
Mr. J. M. Magee and hJPI>orters, 
after a keen ami close **L »y 
score of 12 to 7. Fortif Pln>(’ 
took part In the matrFhe sco 
was as follows;—

New York. Oct. 2.—The World this
Unofficial of the Allan 

Thomas' private car was at ta 
the Toronto express, 
himself delighted with the evidences 
of prosperity which he saw. particu
larly In the west. The evidences of 
growth and expansion were becom
ing more striking each year, he said. 
He found the company's property In 
excellent condition throughout.

Not at the Brewery WhereTab- 
let is Being Erected Previous 
to Its Unveiling—Interesting 
Situation Develops.

Brl And
*

vs. vice Pres, 
i; Brown 0 

A* Jack 1
President 
I J. M. Magee.
0 Paul Longley 
1 George Cutler GeoflvAvlty 
0 Sheriff Hltchle «>J»'*™ 
0 A. K. Smith j,Thomas 
0 L. XV. Peter» D. wrombe 
1 A. c. currl,- 1 <l«oper

.1. II. Harrison H. lehofleld 
ft Ogllvy 
. Canids 
Harr!
T. Hartt

1 V. M. Keator E.*cCready 
0 H. 11. Schofield 
0 J. A. McAvlty ÎJcAtlty 
1 Alfred Porter 
1 F. L. Kenney
0 C. W. deforest M
1 K. M. Shndbolt 'Jn

Wet more 
Out ram 

ey Smith

A
A Scottish AmotiLook out when you start for the day 

ur kit is packed to your mind; 
going away 

left behind.

0King to Press Button.
Montreal. Get. 2.—King Kdward, In 

Bueknlgham Palaee. London, will 
ore»» a button In a roupie of week» 
wlilih will formally open the llnval 
Edward Tuberculosis Institute In Bel
mont Park. Montreal. Bn an Ingen
ious electrical arrangement 
lions will he made between the Palace 
and the Institute by which the doors 
will be thrown open and lights turned 

when the King presses the button 
and at the 
Jack will be 
the Institute garden. Lient. Col. Kur
land. who largely provided funds for 
the Institute, and the management 
feel that Ills Majesty is conferring 

the institute in

Mr. Cormack. Leith, n 
tlon of the words afte 
Governments" towards i 
resolution, and the subs 
following: —

To appoint Commissi 
whom shall first. Inquire 
tlon as it affects the | 
of the Empire he re 
thereafter shall confer 
port with a view to ena 
ernmente of the United 
Colonies and Depend en 
such legislative action 
effect to the principle 
this resolution.

Mr. Belcher, Wlnnij 
the amendment.

Mr. Royse, Manches 
Manchester Chamber 
was In favor of Free 
conviction on economic 
no valid argument had 
why England should di 
present position.

Mr. Dickson. JNheffie 
Reformers did not dei 
penny on raw materia 
problem was to find 
ment and reciprocity 
this.

London. Oct. 3.—An announcement 
that C. W. Wallace of the Nebraska 
University has discovered In the Pub
lic Record Office here documents 
throwing Important fresh 
Shakespeare's connection with the 
Ixmdon theatres lias created a curious 
and interesting situation In connec
tion with a function arranged for 
October 8. when an elaborate tablet 
will be unveiled by Sir Herbert 
bohm Tr»*e at Barclay's brewery. 
Southwark, which is the traditional 
site of Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre. 

Position of Theatre.
Wallace's discovery fixes 

other things, the exact posi- 
the theatre from a conlem-

1amusements. 1
1
0light on 0I I0 F. A. Peters 

1 F. W. Frost r 
1 F. B. Francis 
1 Simeon Jones

oeonner- 0Look out for the birds #of the air. 
Look out for the beasts of the field; 
They'll tell you how and where 
The other side's concealed.

the blackbird bolts from the

0
0 *V
0some Instant, the Union 

hoisted on a flagstaff In
When 0

copse.
And the cattle are staring about, 
The wise commander stops 
And (chorus) All patrols look out!

0Boston. Mass.. Oct. 3—Rabbi (’has 
of the Temple Israel took 
his sermon today to en

sure them 0Fleishcher.
" • ' :■ '!!

dorse th& recent address of President 
i Emeritus i Eliot of Harvard Univer
sity on "The Religion of the Future."

Declaring that in the past four 
months nothing had happened in the 
religious world comparable in signi
ficant worth with President Eliot's 
address. Rabbi FlelsclA-r said; —

"I regard It as the noblest, sanest, 
most intellectual, moral and spiritual 
formulation of the actual faith of our 
day which It has been my fortune 
to meet."

Mr. o
0oamong 

tlon of
porary lease, and although the details 
are not yet known there Is reason to 
believe that the position was not the 
brewery sUe, although it was near. 
The promoters of the memorial are 
seriously perturbed at the prospect of 
the tablet, which Is a considerable 
structure, and which Is already In 
place, possibly proving untruthful.

Dr. William Martin, the designer of 
the tablet and author of the move
ment. say* ruefqjly that "it will be 
very awkward for tis if we are prov
ed to be wrong. The tablet could not 
be altered. I do not know what we 
should do.

Mr. Wallace will give the results 
of his Investigations in articles In the 
Tiroes. They will contain extracts 
from documents which greatly In
crease knowledge of theatrical man
agement between 1599 and 1616 and 
throwing light on the chronology of 
certain plays.

1 J. D. Seely 
o Peter Clinch 
0 Paul Hanson

0laook out when your front Is clear.
And you feel you are bound to win. 
Look’ out for your flank and your 

rear—
For that's where surprises begin.
For the rustle that isn’t a rat,

splash that isn't a trout,
,r the boulder that may be a hat 
(Chorus) All patrols look out! J

For the innocent knee-high grass.
For the ditch that never tells.
Look out! ixiok out ere you pass— 
And look out for everything else!
A sign mis-r« ad as y 
May turn retreat to 
For all things under the sun 

(Chorus) All patrols look out!

Look out when your temper goes 
At ibe end of a losing game;
And your boots are too tight for your 

toes.
And you answer and argue and blame. 
It's the hardest part of the law.
But It has to be learnt by the Scout— 
For whining and shirking and "jaw” 

(Chorus) All patrols look out!

LTSt«2Siril?,oS-.n,.|.,wmb»
of the most up-to-date Institutions 

of "its kind In the world.

1
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OPERA MOUS
FOUR NIGHTS COM.. OCTOBER 6, WITH MATINEE

60—PEOPLE—6P ;______
MLEY A LU DEM• Mu»ly0Mrpïêôè

IBG0-SL
/MASEjr

harry herm*~
ineludl* ■•wltehlng

,1
\

Mr. Rogers, fiydney, 
motion. He considéré*! 
Hal trade was a w 
clothing. The Empire 
ed only by Free Trad 

Mr. Ayrton, Bradfon 
history of the woolen 1 
^‘dHhkjrlng the last fil 
sjKlbaf nothing sot 
•TZS feeling as Pref* 

Mr. Wlncheombe, Fy 
unemployment In Gre 
tio argument for the 1 
fng wrong.

Sir Albert Fptcef, as 
' id the London Cbsmbe 

said he would vote for 
fat personally be oi 
Motherland had giver 
full fiscal powers and 
be allowed 10 decide 

0 The more freedom e-h 
tneice ol the Empire I 
land could only give 
foodstuff*. *nd to rat 
wheat would strike th 
1o the nutty of the Efr 
door by Great Brtiah 
world's peace

Mr. McPherson. Me 
advocated » pofiey of 

Leeds grid Tam 
Mr. Peufe, Leeds ? 

past the Leeds Cham 
Tree Trade but a cl 
fng Hr the direction o 
end he was lofty arrêt 
in that direction.

Mr. tarie, the Ca

"A Fool Queen Square Methodist Church.
Th#* congregation of the Queen 

Square Methodist church observed the 
1 isth anniversary of Its founding 
yesterday by services appropriate to 
the occasion. Rev. W. M. Ryan. 
Pastor of Grafton Street Methodist 
church. Halifax, preached at the morn
ing and evening 
the morning he took bis text from 
the 5th chapter of St. Matthew: 

13 and 14, "Ye are the salt of

BUTHE
services. In the

j» AWHYî£$fc-
ÉBa THE IDEA! I

the earth—Ye are the light of the 
world." and spoke on 
claim from His church. It was the 
duty of the church, the speaker 
said to preach the gospel of sweetness 
and light and purity, and enlighten 
the lives of men. In the evening the 
Rev. Mr. Ryan preached on character 
building. He based his remarks on 

The funeral of >lr. Thom*. Devis the (th chapter of OalatUn»; verier 
WM held from the undertaking room» 7 and 8: "Whatsoever a man soareth 

w w h re nan & Sons, Saturday af- that shall be also reap; for be that £raoon-.® 'VTcfocr Vtiioe wa* mrweth to hi. 0e.h .ball of the flesh

EEs wu ^ mssmmwS
land burying ground. »£, ^fu'“£ A.SSTS

close attention by the large congre- 
gallon present.

Debee, has returned to New Bruns
wick for a few months, and was a cal 
1er at this village recently.

(Jordon Neal, of the Arm of Neal * 
Hemming, ha» been cruising for lum
ber In the vicinity ol Canterbury. It 
Is expected that the Arm will begin 
lumbering operations el once and a 
portable mill will be set up and op 
eraled about three miles from Beotf* 

ng from which place their man
ufactured lumber will be shipped.

Among those who attended the Pro- 
vlnclal Exhibition from lichee nre 
ftev. E. Karozy. Alessnder Parson, Mr. 
M. Penning end Mr. and Mrs. Olden
burg.

Mrs. rhsrles Crawford and Mrs. 
l-awlor, onr September brides, re
ceived their callers Tuesday and Wed 
nesday of Inst week.

Weldon Flemming, son of Ike Free 
rlneUl Sseretsry. Is at Elmwood, vis
iting his rousln. Ezra Flemming.

Mrs- Thad Furze, of Honllon, Me., 
was visiting her mother, Mrs. Vary 
O’Donnell.

I our lord's

DEBEC.
And the asms Big Companyejri I FUNERALS. Debee. Sept. Î8.—Nomination for 

ronncillors Is to take placeiH ____ KANGAROO Gif- - - - - - -
Eve. $1.50,1.00, .50, .25. 

Prices ; Mat .50 and .25.

county
'Monday Oct. 4. It 1* expected that 
Alexander Bell and Osmond Toms of 

ie, are to be the candidates 
for North Richmond parish.

Mr. Thomas Davis.
The Forty Hours' Devotion, 
u solemn ceremony the Fort 
n devotion services closed in Bt. 
s Church last evening. The For- 
mrs opened on Friday morning 
until last evening the Blessed 
intent was continually exposed. 
Efferent societies visited the 
ft at stated periods, and the
■ice was never empty. |__

services opened at 7.15 
^■recitation of the rosary. At- 
■ellnwcd vespers and toe pro 
^Kthe married and single men 

family, together with the 
■eolcmn benediction was 

Rev A. J. Duke, asslst- 
Jeneph Borgminn and

HldlBaUariD

While John Hay of McKenzie Corner, 
who has represented the parish of 
South Richmond very satisfactorily at 
toe council beard for some years, will 
stand alone for South Richmond.

William J. Craig who I» In the em
ploy of the C.P.K. In the capacity of 
section foreman, near this village, has 
been transferred to St. Andrews where 
be Is engaged In the eperinteadlag of 
laying steel rails. Daring Mr. Craig's 
absence Robert Scott arts as fore-

Joiu B Grant of Pomona, fal- who 
wna tor year» » «spaded resident of

y

ï
H CARP!
ScMCooi

m, w«5Ï&

iAMt Do ItLetter to the Editor.
Editor of the Standard 

Dear Sir—In my letter, criticizing 
Dr. Roer's recent utterances, publish
ed in this morning's issue, there is 

misprint. What I 
the "Oodbood” not the

B. J. GRANT.

Don’t
Delay

Mr. Roy McAeley left on Saturday 
erenlng for Boston, where he has ac
cepted a position with one of the lead
ing grocery store, of that city. Mr. 
McAnley waa accompanied by hla bro
ther. Mr. Harry McAnley. who has 

hla vacation hero.

? NOWI.somewhat serious
hi nt. Thou102 PrtJ"Godhead" of Christ.’rfi Hampton, N. B.
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AUCTION SALES7 WhenTaf t Meets Diaz At El Paso 

The Rio Grande Makes History
MRS. JOLII WE WOE 
El WOIE HONOREDProceedings Of 

Trade Congress
I BOWLERS N,

Steam Ferry 
Boat

VQuangondy
The City of RenntSJ 

by public auction atm: 
tailed) en Sat Urdu#
16th. at\2 o'clocWno
ferry etemmer. former!_
eaet end «vest aide oWtarbor for 
gers 8 ml Reams. FWowlnggls a 
tlun: Hegltered tudFage ‘-&E1 totia^teil » n 
114 feet; Breadth*!? bean^2».3j^PW§ of 
hold, ».?.fow pressure egln^VO ■ p 
For furtnl- particulars, Eneffe at Buy 
Englneer'jEomve. City

1 F. L. POTT»,

WORCESTER TEAM Mrs. Howe the Only Woman to 
Take Part In Welcoming Ex
ercises at Hudson - Fulton 
Celebration.

TOON.
John MTere fomsale 
."hubldr Come (eo-

eed betweelStrings On Black’s Al- 
aturday Scored 920 
itors’ 866—The Local

Many Important Matters Dealt With at Chambers 
of Commerce Congress Held in Sydney, the 
Ml Details of Which Are Now Published for 
the first Time.

the text of Mr*.The following le 
Julia Ward Howe's poem read at the 
Mudson-Fnlton celebration reception 
in the Metro
York. Mrs. __
man on the stage: —

Auctioneer.
Rt. John. Rapt. 24, 1909.

polttan Opera House, New 
Howe was the onh<tlIt's Bowling Alleys on Sat- 

plug a team of 8t. John 
ted the visitors from Wor* 

of 920 to 866. Two

Bales Solicited.

CrU^T.tyhlan
70 Princes. St. UffVjOHN, N. ».

Clifton Hou*e Building.

jHudson's
sloner, representing Guelph, said he Avails the magi'1 power of steam, 
failed to understand why Preference Blessings of unlmaglned worth 
was opposed. The Governments con- Its speed shall < airy round the earth; 
cerned should at least be permitted Knowledge shall on Its pinions fly, 
to Inquire Into Ihi- subject. Nor land nor race In datkneei lie;

Sullivan. I.aunccaton. Tasman Commerce her hoarda shall [reel, 
la, opposed the resolution, which was bring
supported by Vaptaffi Harwood, Black- To many an urgent summoning, 
burn. Mr. Hathaway, St loi™. N. B.. And Want and Wealth, hi sundered 
Mr. Hedges, Kulgourlle, Mr. Fearnley, lamia
valrus Queensland. Mr. Knox. Mel- Shall closely clasp redeeming hands, 
bourne, Mr. O'Neill, Newcastle, N. 8. While master minds new gospels span,
W„ and Mr. Thurlow. Brisbane.- The holy brolheihood ot man.

Mr. Knox said that the majority of
the ueonle of the t ommtmwealUi were Rest. Fulton. In thine honored grave,
In favor of Preference Remembered with lire wise and brave;

An amendment moved by Mr. Pen- Thy message visits every sea, 
der, St. John, N. B.. to the effect that Herald ot heuente to be.
Preference should onlv he applied to Su tWrly may our world relate, 
goods carried In British ships be- The mighty movements of her fate, 
tweeti British ports was negatived. So Doom and Dangers wide apart 

Sir Albert Spleer announced that Appeal lo every humau heart, 
he had decided to add to the résolu- I
lion Hie following words: "and In the And. as one sun doth compass all 
meantime 10 appoint commissioners That shall arise or may befall, 
to Inquire Into the uuestlon as It af Une liai on crealloli i night 
feds each component part of the Km Bestowed l he blessed boon of light, 
pire and to report ,to their respective 80 bIirII all life one promise fill 
Governments." For Freedom, Justice and Goodwill.

The original resolution with the ad . ...
dltlon of the London Chamber of A river dashing like a gem,
Commerce was carried, on Individual Crowned with a mountain diadem, 
votlng by ,t votel t0 :u. On voting llBlies an unaccustomed guest 

Mr. Davie* Resolution. by chamber» the resolution was to launch his shallop on her crest—
Mr. P. Warnford Davla, Loudon. wllh u0 ,or, g against, and II * pilgrim, whose exploring mind

thereupon moved that:- neutrel. M,i": !eave his tardy pace behind:
Whereas the fourth and itfth ol'n "My balk deeps slow, the world Is

of Chambers of Commerce of Imperil! Defence. vast.
Km pire express the opinion that |,t the further course of the pro- How shall Its space be overpassed? 

the bonds of the British Empire would ceedlngs Mr. Warnford Davis, on be- ,
be materially strengthened by a mu- half of the London Chamber of Com Responsive to his cry appears
tuully beneficial commercial policy. merce. moved resolution)! 5 and 7 as A visionary, young In years.

Whereas It Is the opinion of this one motlon. The first resolution. Commissioned with prophetic bralu 
Congrues that It la In the Interests of which was proposed by the London '^iLm^eLc problem to explain: 
the Empire that steps should be taken chamber of Commerce, was to the Where Are and water closest blend, 
towards consummating such on ar- effect that the Congress, dealring to Ihere find g servant and a friend, 
rangement. record In Its proceedings the valuable

Whereas the sixth Congress, held assistance voluntarily proffered by many a moon must wax and wane.
In London, In 1906, urged upon His oversea States In recent discus- With sleepless nights and days uf 
Majesty's Governments to the United alone relating to the naval supremacy Fain.
Kingdom, and In the various Colonies of lhv Empire, hoped that either b< heading n monarch s court before,
and Dependencies the advantage of fore or at the „HXt imperial Confer- Rim-wd processes and study so. e. «ST'S*
S^rtlM.|,.«ur:,màS,t.tontamr«.Prï ^aoVrâÏÏon P™h«.WHen’'‘n™ Molhèv Swifi'nCitn Ih^Uht y’uîhg Ful'tou'a ; Then will follow a parade ff.l-----------------------
cal bails, each to the other, believing country and the Dominions beyond 1,061 • j|P JmUÊ» ____ hitherto has been window *fj|s/!jjift«s? airbrush eftecta.
be^itreugthened Th? d°iV.Ï “ Tr 1 % "£■ -------------------------------- 1 - aMZ/A m^n
Ï? .St'S;." mo,, “rapidly developed *£ {“ ŒSi.'"taS&taT1 Z STRain hmel? ■&**&*$£ ft* : ranger, from Tex,, plalna. ban s 1,,,,,. ,3 K,e, s,r.„.
and Imperial commerce thu? Increased. pro|Kwd by the Toronto Board of u' The UiLlutiod wse u Ulmately car-1 1 LAgAB : m army uniform a';d h rr—

Be It therefore resolved that this ufflr'm,.d tht, principle that It ..7 re*ulut'0,‘ *as - V and a long line of “ $'h —
Congre»», whilst reaffirming the fore- , |b,, <utv of self governing WSiLt •, prominent men will P»«» In iwle».
going, urge, upon the Uovemmen » co1onl„, p.niclpele In the coil of . '"como T»«- I ■«ElraMil^llflf A ‘ "»r,ll> will the mu.lc of »ome martlaj
of the Empire that they treat this th defence of the Empire. Mr. Dixon. Sheffield, moved the ----------------——-———■ American air die awaj wtow• For October. can >ué\ for choice Edison
matter as of present practical Import- Th(? hl0t„m WRB seconded by Mr. Sheffield Chambers Resolution 16. of | wU) plQV ..AmHr1rn.. and »»u Va]omr " distance. “J™*1* wh^h i
ante, and that the organizations rep Arms. Montreal which the following Is the text: , And :»trangent thing of all. while ,Wo of ,XU' ar ? ' hear vlv wmuim crmwiurK loi
resented at this Congress pledge I(wafl proposed by Mr. îlerrv. Resolution 16: "That this congres» PORFIFHO DIAZ. titles In different countries an- ring- Latin Americani ear V®. î6™.! Vriuvt^sirZtj^o^whiu* store
themselves to press their respective ^ipibourne, and seconded by Mr. Enip. Is of opinion that^the system In force President of Mexico. lug with chers for tin- two countries. A banquet a i r«(ie
Governments to take such action at NeWca8t|Pi that there should be added In Western Australia. South Austra- Taft will slip away and have n name tin rce will follow Aitei an auto
the next Imperial Conference aa win t0 thp motlon n provision that the Ha, and New Zealand of charging In--  nf gp1f „„ whaf |F n,ll.-,l the hardest ! Dalz will r.*l»oard hi** »ra,m ana t*
give effect to the principle advocated nava| expenditure Of the Mother conn- cometnx upon profits resulting from El Paso. Tex.. Oct. :t For the first n,,^ t(, r.ov,.r |„ the Vulted «tali**, 'rose the river, while I art
In thia resolution. try „tiould be borne by her and »vr business transactions In these Colo- time In history with the exception when the snn rls« * on El Paso's big- fot^thc links.

.Mr. Davie said that public opinion c0idn|e8 |n propoitlon to the export tiles by firltlsh commercial travellers Roosevelt's trip to Pnhatoa-a presl- gegt ,«nv R„eVer se.-n before Mexico's Turn.
In England was rising by leaps and trld,, aod shipping owned by each and agents Is very prejudicial to Hr It- dent of the .United States Is going to pu th<. frontier will unfold Itself. The _ .. lio x,nv,rn-q
bounds In favor of the movement thaï Messrs Cunningham Dimfermllne. 1«h trade, and that such tax ought to invade a foreign country to meet an- r„(, .» hit*- and gre««n standard of In the evening it wui ue jiexuu
the Empire should become self-con- K Christchurch, W. K. Cockshtitt. discontinued." other ruler. . Mexico will fly beside the stars mid turn Illuminations ami nr- '' --
talned and self-supporting, with some Toront(, an,i formark. Edinburgh. Thh tax. Mr. Dixon argued, was This will happen when Taft ami str||w.from batteries *»f bombs and salutes. xx 1,1 Fv-
form of Protection and reciprocity he- eup|M,rted (he resolution, which vos print Pally an additional Customs hls par(v ,m. greeted by President ,,omiH and from flics of soldiery will Tafl'if arrival at Juarez. ™ *wu tYE,
tween the Motherland and the Over- ", d (ht, amendment being negn Iduty levied on British gooda. Mr Diaz ot Mexico on Oct. 16. Both presi- tl cltv . be another .banquet ami a ccniierenci .
sea States. Mr. Chamberlain, In writ- ^avrJled' ,nH nraenti,n K Royse. Manches..-, said the system detlt8 wm feast and be feted, each | during which p.oblems of state will
lug to him. has expressed the belief- ‘ p,,nt#, t-ed« m0ved Bwolutlon was most Inequitable Mr. Vincent. jn f)|t. other's country Regal Splendor. I be discussed by both presidents. ----- -----—-—^—.—-----------
that Australians were ready to listen ‘ nmnosed hv the Leeds chamber.I Perth. Western Australia, sabl It was Th,, hli.lorb old bridge that spans Prt,8t,t«.,,i Dlnr will en- K1 |,!,HO hl,s turned itself upafde ___ _ 0 . v __^—
to such proposals favorably. Mr. which^affirmed the necessity of :t perfectly fair to tax the profits of the Rio Grande, linking Ciudad Juarez A, ,a, V * ,n , |l; ,,,-ivatc down In preparation for the big H AZ EN & RAY MO N D, 
Chamberlain added that he wished he *n cn £ ,"to,ng for the Vm.th .,f perambulating merchants. Ml. rhea and i:l r„ -„ recall ; - mms of strife L’ ' i,u/ " , the -vent. The cltv treasury has been BARRISTERS AT-LAW
were able to take an active part In KmmrJ "n dltrlpltoe and arms. die. Adelaide. Stated .hat «business dMlln, Mexican war. X„« It await 'tram* fhe most^ tul,,ed me to Mayor Jos. 1 Sweeney ; BARRISTERS-AT-LAW^
the greatait movement of the last w.ti.out 1in,|„e interference with In- hoiff In South Altairalia having a „ transformation Into a mass of color , .ntments of and a eltlzens committee . / /
fifty years. 7225 SoymJnt hramh In London paid the British In- whHl tbl. ,.,iming peaceful invasion of 1 , L. ^tl S. i-sl ’Go th- limit.' were- the nstruc 108 Pi i1/ William Street,

Mr Harry Cockshutt, Brantford. dti5,veï?,tSîï3n seconded tle-rometax on the profits of both offices. 5lexlc0 ls mn(lp. ^u/lhesmorp llken limu >ajah .Ions of thl** patriotic T,*xa.v town. IT
British North America seconded the mo^on?56chX^ Hathaway" 8L John. *<» * AirtnilIans, were, therefore. Three Banquet9 ! ^ pZ >«r": ^ John* N* B'
lesohitlon. Trada. ht- said, waa Ihp wnq lmnb|,. ,n -,,,n ilouldy Inxail In i-.nalaml. . b.qt, frnnI tb(. look,.,! In th........hoinium 11 J!
life uf any coramanlly. and Empire ‘”i. The motion wa™ ultlnmtely The motion was ulllnmtely wllh- Abll <em before In the Ion, will naher In a din !.. driven „ row Into M'-x><o to Xlnei
without trade was like a body with- JL f| b * drawn. . tnrewnie hlalory of the southwest P' L" '5 i.efore im-.iiaht lire with Mrs Diaz ai the hotel where
out blood. carried. R,wain,Ion M. of the London i ham- „ lb,,rl. «uch a ceremony planned aeldom hi are i # JL wlll vll.„ M.KInlev was entenalned in

Tex on Traveller» bn. moved hv Sir Albert Spicer, dealt T|„re will be three tinnaneto one for wmk* * 1 b n m ,, , ]V1< m,s Diaz will return to the
Chadwick Kidderminster with the Important subject of cmlpra- wives of the presidents Bands boom. «hm !■*' b""b“-',,.1 vni,,.,! oL.u-s to dine With Mrs Tati

moved n Z"',. of he KM,lee "-.n. find ran,thus: "Thai the settle. ,rom Ninel, . nth Infantry ul Poll the >!« > '»;; ,her<h t0’,tr" !|atlhe El Base Country . Inb.
moved Resolution 14 ol in, tviuner aileuuale volume of the An-, ,,i,sq from the City of Mexico, ring oui n aalut,.
minster Chamber, as follows: .JiKa' .“raee in the British Domln 1111188 ™ ----------

Thai this congress views with 0( lbe eonalanl soil- '---------- _
concern the tendency on the par of, ;| ; (h(, aed ,-olonlal Uov«|<||f 11 II ITfl D flT duatry. .......... .. -tory building nf IV,
certain coordea to place rastrtetran. wh„ nr„ hereby urged lo I III IU I ! U IIL Worth street, and the old house ml
upon possible irade with the Mother . |||(,r what further or heller -leps I fl P IIIUI I llli Ilf joining, which has been used f"r ft '
counlry and remaining (olonlee by 1 lh(H,. ilf .,recent exlsllne should I ||L Ufllll I Ull Ul I'eli.t mlsslnt, work these List fifty 
enacting laws lo Impose a tax upon ,-hen to elaborate a general State- years. They »r overhauling and lit
travellers offering British made goods “ j , bem, at reduced rat's to en- linllil fl fl T I H 1 O tine up both the old and th-- m- r
In each Colonies. courage emigration of suitable set- yllllM imiRlllll huiidlug from basement to root gar-

This congress resolves that a pell- .. ,m,ier well-eoor.ldered condl- 1 llllfi liill lliLil.l ideti. and that same basement is lo be 
lion be addressed to His Majesty's I II il 11 L» il L. Il I "i U d.-vot. .1 to the training of Italians in
principal Secretary of Slate for the . ' ,,mintry automatically limliinc 1 w w all the art and Industries Indicated
Colonies and to the Premier of each .. „f production. Sir Albert 111 Bin'bv the questions propounded to carlo
sell governing British Colony, asking lnVI (h(, congres. Would find II dfffl- II liill ■ I U S SI I I nhuv■. and al-o In the proper deport
that such lax should be abolished In . capital, which was the It! 11 llll 11 1 fl t, (U I 1 ment of Janllcrs
favor of British or Colonial traders. RfeMood of progress. Me would like IS Li Vl 111 I i 111B U Work Merged.

Mr. Wheway. Walsall, seconded. |() ,,,,, tb, motto "Australia tor Aua- iwwnn Thu delightful state of affairs Is an and twenty four Inch guns.
while Mr. Anderson. Capetown, ar- |ra|'iaea and Briton».** and he suggest- --------- Imtlcome of the nooning of the work |,.ng|h Is sue feet, breadth 84 and her'
gued that It was unfair to give over- ed younger emigrants should be ....... m !,I the House of Industry with that d|qpla,em,„t |, 20.2S0 tons.
iïSiïX Ih“ 'The resolution w.s earned. They Are Tra.n.ns Men m New , t^chddran^ ao-My,»;,«* #h0 b„ equipped . «... «««,*■

motion !.*• withdrawn. All-Bed Cables York — The Plumber Wlll Italian evening Industrial school from engines capable of developing -u.onw;
The motion was carried subject to Albert Spicer then moved the .. \jul. its outgrown quart* i. in Leonard | horse-power and attaining a speed of

modification. following consolidated resolution ein- CedSe from Troubling When slreet to tin- remodelled hous* at Knots.
Advisory Imperial Council. bodvtng the purport of three résolu- ~ . . « Five Points. At pi* sent the hoiXsi-s

-, . , , (Sons put forward by the London, flyd- He Gets On the Job. ATr only partly occupied as an Italian
Mf, Atteg.MoaifoaL wm*t*MO* in(1 Montreal Chambers respect- school .for children of the pom In Hi* Berlin. Sept. 30.—Germany's second

lion 10 of the Montreal •WJL,** w3r- ,, , --------- neighborhood where'the children ar- ' .llr,adnoaghf .hitherto known as
Trade, which Is In i«e following congress Is of opinion that i—prêttv soon and 1101 °l,,v Instructed In kindergarten th#l Ersat Aldenburg. was launched
,erm8: , atl tt 18 desirable to complete the Imperi- ?eW J0**’ L, IL,l,h. work and primary English branches. f , at wilhelmshafen. and

Resolution 10: 'That this coheres*! . rmlfc i„.fmeen the Motherland. Can- not so v#*Ty- v r- . . ^ hut get a wholesome m**al on tin* , i.■ ist«>ned tin Out FiInland
urges upon His Majesty’s Ootefb-' Australia and New Zealand, hy either, when yonr , ^ i main floor of the old house which has flh(i 6l8(er shi,, t0 the Helgo-
ment and upon the Governments af j ^e-0wned electric commun!* atlon | down to the Jantfor.- ar i. th t lu t.„ turned into a dining room , , , h, ° * launched on Sept. ;*:,
(he Colonies the appointment of aft rshada fo Great Britain, and ef hea et j# Out of order »»vr“! The Italian Evening Industrial, '*nd 8o far a* Is allowed to be known
Advisory Imperial Council to consld ,hi1, fhf. f(Kta1 Departments of th» i wants to gtte baby Its a - 1 r5(.lloo! of tllt, children's Aid Society. fl.#i geemfl to bP ti„, equal of Great
er questions of Imperial interest. v.,rlmi;4 Governments of the Empire mend ,heJj€>«fef • .*si gjg. ,x 111 conduct many other -lasses m B .. . . N fum,
especially those tending to promot* ,h,.uid b* requested fo frame a com , Itaitan tmee will r^po . ^ "And tended to fit the young Italian for In- j .... , n_f
trade between the various parts of hj , ?cheme of substantial redue nota Then fOM 1 • |„ duafrlal progress, but its most Inter Both the Helgoland and Ost Frl . * r/'fXTZ'U PACT PAiiyskveit='3 ~3:e=. «iBSSrî%t=!sa ss -lion was th*- appointment of a per aîrectUm *>f cheapening Press cable and the electric light in the _libraiv Vis.ted Schoo roo » commission in the summer of 1911. for Grates er Cooking Stove».

Lviv In workVcmnnuallF for 2Lol."«,.re added lis out of order Will you attend to yesterday a report* , visit, d the-jam ! Oermany now has six Dread
Ih. Mnanltoallon r>f th,- Empire and aTttil Alh.-rl «ni' -r xnnpnrled the m#v- Ihene things, farlo? Again That (her- jmr-. .rboolrnom. guided by 81c O. 4-. , noughts. Including the one launched K r^pgLl M irîde barrlTr, ,1^, nî ^he grmmd! thaï Imperial |lshed voice of sunny Hah will re- T,wh„ for many years has SImnItaneou.ly with the I

Sir Albert Spi, ' r said he did nof commerce would he blest «id soelal „1y III softest aceenfs. “SI Signora. I been earerak. r anil engineer of the launching of the Osf-Frlesland the 
wish to WP«.e the resolutkm. b„t bourse faclllf.led, and Ihnt «, » heem * building T„om ,ln Mm -elf . _1 „,.w nsval harbor of WllhelmShafen
he wrruld Mk If Its adoption wrmld . heaper Press messages would be Carlo Appears Ite as a «, ntle June bre<-7e. and he Is „„ inauguraled. It will shortly be-

SZ.'VttVJK! «e?SC8£gSïjK - - - - - - ^ **—"
- of thP members *>f a body snch as problems ,pV vour apartment softlv humming ^in',,R ° y Nearly ten years have been occu-

was proposed getting out of touch The motion was adopted. 'J' ' ,.T Travlata" and pres-iu .... .. . „ th« ki„ k«<,« Pip<l ,n lfs construction, and the costwith the States they represented, if ----------------------------- ïim^Tlefwe the mtssns has time ! »erF’ be "tm tl Wen approximately $«,600 006.
would, however, be an immense »d Oixly Years Married. * Z-ocr th#* nurse to prepare babv •mei1* Joom x'/!' F h#m #,! contains six dot ks, three ot which
vantage to have a representative con Mr. and Mrs. William Young, of 41 f b ,r, fh„ hof WflfPr heater will ^ ot’otombing to Inspect win-1 wil1 accomodflte the ,ar*e8t I>read-
sulfatlve council of commercial men gprlng street celebrated the slatleth benefited by expert administra '*£**?* r'î'ZtfwfireK aS'no^hts., 
of the whole Empire, to meet In dif anniversary ot their marriage on Sat ^ ef^„ lhafcv window will be con- Jg?8; to ,t’ok ,or nrP nOR# an” 
ferent parts of the Empire. urday. Mrs. Young was formerly Miss fin„d (0 ftfl place, the electric light

Mr. W. Cockshuff. Toronto, said ffllzabeth Johnston, and belongs fo w|n ma(î#1 to dazzle and the heat
(here was no subject more acutely county Derry, Ireland. She came fo jn f)ie conservatory moderated to the
debated than th*f of the proposed Canada fn the ship New Zealand. quee#,-8 taste.
Imperial f cmncll. AH Empire matters Mrs. Young is eighty four year» of 
were he asserted, dealt with by the age. She is unable to walk on ae- 

Greaf Britain, count of a fall she received a few

at reamAnd not alone for
•re played. In the 
visitors were vletorloua da* 

> home team by 16 pine, 
iccond game, however, the 
nen came hack at XVorvea* 
îfeated them by 70 pine In 
lnfall. As the visitors were 
ix ball game In the afternoon 
xot time, to play the rubber, 
lied a hope of visiting the 
me future date and giving 
m team a run for their mon*

first
The Congress of Chambers of Com

merce of the Eipplre held this year at 
Sydney, dealt with a variety of Im
portant subjects, such as Imperial 
Preference, the establishment of an 
advisory Imperial Council, the State- 
aided emigration. Imperial Defence, 
the false marking of goods by foreign 
manufacturers. State-owned 
communication from Great Britain 
across Canada to Australia and New 
Zealand, and the reduction of tele
graphic rates. The resolution ot the 
London Chamber of Commerce in fa 
vor of Preference was carried on In
dividual voting by 81 votes to 31, and 
on voting by Chambers It was pas 
sed with 60 for, 8 against, and 11 neu
trals.
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John men who bowled were: 
avoid Olive, A. Machum, C. 

Paterson. T. L. Wilson, 
Black, captain of the team 

: with n wn-nchod leg. and 
was ably filled by Mr. Pat-

1: WANTED

! s ladlee tn pri 
0T |.referred, tonne 
o Simulaid Office.

Wantod Board h\ iv 
vail it*uuly. central iov 

Apply HimnL»

Wanton niu^tonenrn trade. Apply to U 
Heveimr, ' or. Snathe and NcIhjii st«. U

mm ■ niuucraie.

IS'llen the Congress resumed Its sit- 
after the presidential address, 

Ibert Spicer said that the com
mittee appointed to draw up motions 
c»n the subjecta coming before the 
Congress had decided that resolution 
No. 1, proposed by the London Cham- 
l-vrt of Commerce, regarding "Com
mercial relations between the Mother 
Country, her Colonies, and Dependen
cies." should be discussed, and the 
others,relating to the same subject 
eliminated.

pi TED—Four eneaWTOc young men 
pearance.^^put a good thins 

lA'ii^do this city. Salary 
J^^Tiury. AddreaB A. B-.

RÜMITS EET 
[ YEAR EACH 11 
■TEL RIME

of good ap 
before the pi 
and exclusive 
Ciu Standard.LL,.: kKillll JUBJB i-

a;assll
LOST

»
LOST—A Biting of g)#ld heads between 

Lelneter stipci I!anv4*n l’hur-.h and H-V 
King Htni-t#i:ua^^riiider will be reward
ed by ietufcw^o AIIbb Nlta VVuterbury. 
'J-U King IFeet Last.

r
.

taForbes to Chambers n Sat- 
rnlng sentenced OaeniBeek* 
il 11. who played truai from 
street school, and tanley 

1 10. of Dufferln 8ch<l to a 
one year each In th* Indue- 
ne bvvauae they raped to 
hool.
ickwlth lad admlttedhat he 
ant to go to school. 1e gave 

n. Mr. Hex Cormle prlnol-
i-lnster street school Info 
fonor that thmv wn|ne ma* 
the hoy should not tl**9*1. 
tt boy claimed that flv each* 
e Dnfferln school ab*e< him. 
ed to go to the Wlnttr treat 
Mr. Malcolm Brown, >rfctpal 
ufferln school denied IF the 

abused. The boy's other 
that she did not bcll^ that 
was abused. She col not 

to school. HWlonol- 
guilty of truancy il sen* 

hem as above, 
ase of the King Ve.aomas 
Imrged with high way bbery, 
tried today uml«*r thlpcedy 

«• Court Houhefore 
Mr. (\ IL i’KUSon 

for the crown alMr. B. 
lie for the defence.

, m Loot ot Stolon \ Twined bold < halu 
i i klaii w■! wtih ihre#* ii-ndants. each 8<-t 

ttcli-ff and kw-1 "steri • of

WillU Recel véC^Taft^hlffndd?enpl!cturf0i6^<E9a Pa sonCounatryg,Club,^wehera*'Tex° 1

ae Will Welcome Diaz. Lowest Picture Is Bridge Across Rro Grande, : te»«-A roil m „mm-v Kingstnwt nu»t
Which the Two Executives Cross. AX‘‘

Ni-uklsci*. 8< 
with i urbu 
niaiunuil1

lnlsw lltlill-i- U'Bll 1
Tex- I rvwap*c'l

greaa
the aYi

! Whjle 250 El Pasoans formally r*- 
I <-p|v*-‘ the presldnut. the Diaz train.

will slowly cross the river, and a 
I meeting that will live In history will 
be witnessed by thousands of per-
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Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
% Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

LonriomJÈnglaud. 
tyictl^ilniited to
EyfDSE AND THROAT. 

50 KiRg Square, 8t. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

day afternoon's s ry w«-a- 
ild not dampen ththuslosm 
local golfers and ««fluently 
mal preshlent-vlprealdent 
was played ns silled and 
1 in n victory for president, 
M, Magee and hipporters, 
keen Olid close *'"L by a 

Fort» players 
I'h*- score

if 12 to 7. 
art In the mutr 
follows: — H. H PICKETT, B. G Lvs. vlffi Pr*'S. 

H Ilrown 0 
\x Jack 1

•nt A #J. Magee.
1 Longb y . .1
rge Culler GeofB'Avlty 0 
HIT llll' hip : KnlKht 1
K. Hmllli jjThoma»
V. Pet era D. Wi ombe 1

Hooper 0
ImlW-ld 0
Ogllvy 1 

t Faulil# 0 
Harrison 0 
r. Hartt o 

«. Keator E.l«Clwdr 0 
B. Heholleld ", WW«e > 
L M< Arliy MeArlly 0 
red Porter Woraley o
L. Kenney I- Peter» n 
IV. iteForeal M. Peler» 0
M. ainidbull *hn Seely 0 
I). Seely O Wei more 0 
er Clinch '■ ram 0 
.il Hannon J'F Smith 1

llcltor. Notary, Eta.BarrlBtey, Sc
Comm1ss!«j^fir Novi Scotia. Prlnr 

hxiwa-.Vi^'ind nrd Newfoundland. 
Vrlnce V/llham Street 
SAINT JOHN. N. B

A Scottish Amendment.
Mr.. Cormack. Leith, moved the dela

tion of the words after "respectm- 
Governments" towards the « nd of thy 
resolution, and the substitution ot tile 
following: —

To appoint Commissioners each of 
whom shall first Inquire Into the ques
tion as It affects the particular part 
of the Empire he represents, and 
thereafter shall confer jointly and re
port with a view to enabling t 
eminent* of the United Klngd 
Colonies and Dependencies to take 
such legislative action an may give 
effect to the principle advocated In 
this resolution.

Mr. Belcher, Winnipeg, seconded 
the amendment.

Mr. Royse, Manchester, said the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
was in favor of Free Trade from a 
conviction on economic grounds, lhaf 
no valid argument had been advanced 
why England should depart from her 
present position.

Mr, Dickson, Sheffield, said Tariff 
Reformers did not desire to put a 
penny on raw materials. The great 
problem was to find more employ
ment and reciprocity would provide 
this.

Mr
66

GERMANY M ENGL1ND
LAUNCH OREAONGOGHTS,oh" *•c

(/
SFFT. JOHN. N. B.

Money to loan.C. Currie 
l. Harrison 
X. Peters 
SV. Fraser 
8. Francis 
leon Jones

H."

A 'rmease street.the Gov- 
loin and

London. Out. 3—The Neptune, the; 
eighth In the series of British Dread- j 
noughts has been launched at Ports- POWELL & HARRISON.

BARnjdldns AT-LAW.

RoyS iBank Building.
** BY. JOHN. N. to

mouth. .
She will be armed with ten 12 inch 

Her!

7

CrofkejA
B.rrlsterV «incitera, Notarial, 40, 
Offices. Igfdnen Bids., opp. Pool OO04 

FREDERICTON, N. ffi.

Guthrie,
ous 
i. WITH STINK Germany Too.

»

E- H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bulldlns. 
Oppose MSI Office.

/vSedericton. N. ffi,

Mr. Rogers, gydwy. opponeil lbe 
motion. He considered lhal preferen 
liai trade w«« » wolf in «fleep» 
clolliln*. The Bmplra was maintain 
ed only by Free Trade.

Mr. Ayrlon. Bradford, reviewed the 
history of the woolen Industry In Bn*

<yB*kirln* the last fifteen year» and
Veefl"*' nothin* would ere*te such 

» |7Zl feeling a« Preference.
Mr. Wlncheombe. Rydney. said that 

unemployment In Oreai Britain we? 
ho Sigumenf lot the fiscal policy be- 
in* wrong

9lr Albert Rprlcet. aa repreeenfnllve 
' ef the London <1>amber of Commerce 

paid he would vole for fhe resolution.
Irttt peraonally he opposed It. The 
motherland bad given lbe colonie? 
full fiscal powers and only ashed to 
he allowed (o decide her own policy 

# The more freedom given 10 fhe com 
merce of the Bmpfre I he better. Bng- 
i*nd could only «Ire preference on 
#ood*tnff=. had fo raise lbe price of 
wheel would strike the greatest blow 
,0 fhe n»ltv of fhe Empire. The open 
door by «real Britain made for the 
world s peace.

Mr. McPherson. Melbourne, briefly 
•drocated a pokey of Protection.

U#d« and Tariff Reform.
Mr. Peafe. Leeds raid that In lbe 

eael fhe 1-eed? Chamber bad favored 
Free Trade, bnt a change was rom- 
fe« In fhe direction of Tariff Reform, 
end he was fully arided lo «fve n role».f..., 1/-.W. I a y that
'*Mr Lathe, the Canadian Commis-1 mouthpiece to speak an behalf of the hale aad hearty.

Mrpieoei/<

CO 4
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Queen St.

k -A I! » first toy of this cele 
ed Soft Coal brougJR here for yéats.

JAMES sJucgiv
Agent, 5 Millojffeet.
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ERN.R M N
Includln ■awHehlne Tel 4A

) Gif—
00, .50, .25. Buy and Use 

AUSAGG.25.
us, to car#- for high and low pru# 
boiler# and heatln 

Here are laundry tubs, 
out of order and Instruct th#- Janitor 
how to put It In order again, 
will show him how fo prevent (he 
-standing pipes outside of buildings 
from freezing. He will know what 
a janitor should

They Will Sui/Yw

N&m
1* Union 4L ' ■PKOtin

that they would make roaster plumb
ers or glaziers out of their scholar*, 
but they wlll be drilled thoroughly in 

We first aid to Injured plumbing and glaz
ing and water and heating pipes and 
electric wires. They will be taught 
what to do when the elevator gets 

•..ill stubborn between floors and if a gas 
itapcM him vnod manners." 'pipe leaks they will know how to ap-

The excellent Tuomisto did not say ,ply an emergency plug.

ng furnaces. 
We put a tub

«ÏDo It
II NOW

No Joke.
ftentle reader, this is no jok#-. The 

work of training Italian youths to bn 
the idea! janitor is on Its way. Scores 
of carpenters and plumbers are at

! work in the Ftye Points House of Iu-

KUSdominanr party to 
which did nof represent more than 
five per rent of fhe people. Il waa 

there should be one
JOhvears ago. Mr. Yonng halls from 

co-.iniy Tyrone. Ireland. He Is now 
r-tehty eight years of -age and still

3TM.'.
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
First Meeting In History.

Meetings between - presidents of 
the two republics have been at- 
tempted before but without suc- 
r«-ss President Hntilsiin ilnlted 
FI Paso dining hie first term, hut 
dbl not extend *i petsuttaJ Invita
tion to President l>lnz and no 
meeting Was accompli died. Tlie 
plan w11s ilinctisied ugntn when 
President M< Klnley vts-ited the 
Texas ills but nutlilirg camo ot

Presidelent Tuft however, sent 
a per«olral Invitation (-> President 
Vilflz ns soon a" he decided i-1 go to 
PI Paso, ahd the liAltutloh xvus 
promptly accetited.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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THE STANDARD. 4.:-Y, OC. ■ •V z—- —eral s reports as having received favors from the Do 

-minion Government were to a large extent identical. 
“Of course this statement taken literally, was exagferated 
and also unkind, but. nevertheless, there was In It a 
•modicum of truth.

JcesB even if Hon. William Pugsley did not say some of 
“the things he was expected to. 
broad minded on 
the progress of the Canadian West, and dilated—in 
the style he handles so well—upon the great Impetus 
St. John and other Maritime Province ports would re
ceive, when certain ports on Georgian Bay were devel
oped, certain railways completed and certain other 
things done. He was MORE THAN USUALLY PROD- 

"IGAL IN HIS PREDICTIONS, and in a few tvell-rounded 
sentences transported his hearers Into a Canada of 
-0.000,000 people, and a Canadian West producing 700.- 
000,000 bushels of wheat alone. All of which was 
very nice and very interesting, just the sort of speech, 
which fitted In well with a nine course dinner, BUT IT 

"WAS NOT SATISFYING.
"To the Liberal friend whose mind is in the present 

rather than in the future, and who was practical enough 
to feel that he would like to know HOW FAR HON. 

"WILLIAM PUGSLEY’S PREDICTIONS IN REGARD TO 
•COURTENAY BAY HAD PROGRESSED TOWARD FUL
FILMENT, OR WHAT THE AFFABLE MINISTER IN- 
•TENDED TO DO WITH THE PROPOSED VALLEY 

• RAILWAY, AND IF, AS LIBERAL LEADER FROM 
“NEW BRUNSWICK, HE WOULD USE HIS INFLU
ENCE TO HAVE SOME OF HIS PREVIOUS PREDIC- 
•TIONS AND PROMISES ALONG THIS LINE REAL
IZED, THIS SPEECH WAS ABOUT AS FILLING AS A 
MACAROON WOULD BE TO A STARVING MAN. He 

‘might have said more if he had had an opportunity, 
but through delay in starting the dinner. Dr. Pugsley 

‘did not get an opportunity to speak until very late. ♦ 
"Excellent speeches were made by Hon. (’has. Murphy ♦ 
and Hon. W. L. MacKeusle King. Mr. Murphy has a * 
"pretty wit, and knows how to tell a good story properly, 
"while Hon. Mr. King is a cultured, scholarly speaker, 
"whose uddress was much enjoyed.

“Hon. William Pugsley is in control of what is 
'probably the most Important spending department in 

I"the Dominion Cabinet. lie is said to be very highly 

Both Mr. Murphy and 
“Mr. King said so. and lest their hearers might forget 

It repeated the statement many times. As contended 
"previously by this paper. Hon. William Pugsley is 
of the biggest men, regardless of political stripe, that 

"this province has ever turned out. 
will admit this. BUT IT WOULD HAVE PLEASED 

“US MIGHTILY TO HEAR THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
•MINISTER EULOGIZED AT THE BANQUET IN HIS 

"HONOR BY C'NE OF HIS MINISTERIAL SENIORS."

d$>ïattû ard Many Homes Are Being Made
more comfortable for winter by us.

We shall be glad to do the same for you by installing 
in yourTiouse one of our

ROBT. MAXWl
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end Appraiser.
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Worker.

The banquet, however, was a sue-

His speech was a 
He enlarged uponbut harmless. â
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. .Main 1746 Mr. W. T. C. Pratt.

The death of Mr. William T. Combe 
Prutt, an old and respected resident 
of Wclsford, : 
last week.
Penryn, Cornwall. Eng., on March 20, 
1819. His parents came to Montre 
and he there -spent his youth 
twenty-one. The he came overland 
to 8t. John to become chief engineer 
of the S. S. North America, running 
to Boston, in which vesstd he was 
wrecked In 1845 on the coast of 
Maine. He went to California in 1861, 
and during the civil war was chief 
engine]
Pont, 
barque
bound for St. John with emigrants. 
After the war he becamea shore en
gineer for the Metropolitan Company, 
owned by General Whitney, father of 
11. M. and W. C. Whitney. In com
pany with the late Capt. W. Simpson, 
he took the S. S. Rothesay, the grey- 
houud of the St. John river, to Mon
treal. After she was bought by the 
Richelieu Co., he ran on her from 
Toronto to Niagara. Hte last employ
ment was with the Quebec Steamship 
Company as chief engineer of the S. 
S. Miramlclii, plying between Mon
treal and Piet ou. For the last twelve 
years he has been living In retire 
ment. His wife, who survives, was 
Julia, fifth daughter of the late Alex. 
Cairns. Five children survive: W. 
■T- of Albany; Thomas M„ of Reus 
selalr: Frank T., of Utica; Mrs. Mark 
Mould of Troy and Mrs. A. B. Raser, 
of Utica. Mr. Pratt was considered 
the oldest engineer in the Dominion.

44 & 46 Do* St
SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 4. 1909.

The NEW BILLS OF LADING VKings county, occurred 
Ir. Pratt was horn at dr Mcéarth

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE AND TARIFF REFORM. MRCMA ilohs

iti which must bo used on all Rail- 
ways after October 1st can tar 
obtained at 1

Limited. 

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

68PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

If the Congress of Chambers of Commerce has the 
tight to speui: lor the trade and business interests of the 
Umpire, there is no question how the commercial men 
Btund on the question of Imperial trade preference. Out 
of 79 chambers represented at Sydney, no less than 60 
voted for

Next Canadian
I. N. B.

I
IT.

BARNES & CO.,"esteemed by his colleagues. isNew Bandmaster Appointed.
At a meeting of the members of the 

City Cornet Baud in their rooms in 
King street on Friday evening. Mr. 
H. F. Heennn. leader of St. Peter's 
orchestra, was appointed bandmaster 
in succession to the late Prof. Wll-

Our Customers will find our prices ria resolution much stronger than the one pas
sed three y-mi's ago. inasmuch as this Congress took the 
question out of abstractions and declared it was a matter 
of ‘'iaifhwBl^d'* Tract leal importance." 
tions were nut instructed by their chambers and did

of the S. S. Admiral du 
leh was run Into by the 
Stadacona, off

6.

Delaware
Eleven delega-

Calm, sane men

Jiot vote, and only 8 out of the 79 voted In the négative.
The resolution came from London City, the metrop

olis of the Empire financially and commercially, as well 
ns the political centre,

SUCCESSfUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEMr. Arthur W. Wilson is Wanted.
If Mr. Arthur William Wilson, who 

left Nottingham, England In April. 
1906, will communicate with the chief 
of police, of St. John, he will hear of 
something to bis advantage.

It was proposed by a Lgttdon 
delegate, seconded by Mr. Cockshutt, a Canadian whose 
address is described in a despatch to the London Times 
ns one of tin* best heard at the meeting.
Manchester board and that of Sydney opposed the 
lut ion in the interest of free trade, it was supported by 
auch Important industrial communities as Leith. Sheffield. 
Bradford, as well as by such over sea centres as Mel
bourne. St. John. Guelph. Montreal, Brantford, Toronto 
and Winnipeg.

-------- IT l’AYS——
At least 6,000 people pass thmugk the Oft 

A few of the best AD. SPACKS tlierl arejioi 
particulars apply 1o

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Ph™« 139 Prince*

y Market daily, 
ow vacated. For

ST. JOHN AND THE WEST INDIA TRAFFIC.
While the

The firm of Plekford and Black which has the

BOOTSIn The Police Court.
In the police court on Saturday. Ar

thur Jefferson who was arrested 
warrant for assaulting William Mor
ris, was remanded. John Couhors and 
Daniel O’Connell, charged with being 
drunk and begging In Main Street, 
were remanded for sentence.

tract for the West India service Informs the Royal 
Commission that St. John does not offer sufficient busi
ness to justify direct sailings to and from this port. 
It is strongly suspected that this statement will be true 
so long as the present firm of contractors Is permitted 
to control the trade.

s Street

New Brunswick Southern RailwaySome of the British chambers, Leith 
for example, have changed In favor of preference since 
the last meeting.

A good deal of traffic from New 
This is the first time that London Brunswick, which would geographically belong to St. 

declared for it. and Sir Albert Spicer, president of the John rather than Halifax. Is shipped at the latter 
board, a confirmed free trader, was obliged to vote as because It is made more convenient for the shippers to 
a delegate in favor of the resolution, while he spoke consign by that route. If Messrs. .Plekford and Black 

In tills respect he differed from the Mon- jhad their headquarters and wharves here, North Shore 
treal delegate, who. having been instructed by n small business would not be considered Halifax trade, 
executive of his chamber to take a certain course, re-

$2.25 per p«piOn and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190». 
trains will run dally. Sunday except- 
•d. as follows: J

Lv. St. John Bast "erryV .7,30 a. m. 
Lv. Weat St. John.JL..7.45 a. m.

Arr. Rt Stephen.. 11.00 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen............................1.10 p. to.
Lv. lit. Stephen......................... 1.30 p. m.
ârr. Weat 8L John................ 8.40 p. m.

H. H. Mr.LBAN, President. 
Atlantic standard time.

At Chubb’s Corner. HEAVY LEAfHER, 
STOCK, PL 
SOLE

solid leather! innerAles 
counters. Tv* lastÆ med 
and broad. I m

1C
TO® 1At Chubb's Corner on Saturday. 

Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum offered àt 
auction three brick houses situated 
in llorstield street. They were with
drawn at $9.0(10. He also offered the 
Kenney house in Orange St. but it was 
withdrawn at $4.800.

Captain O. D. Barbarie.
Mr. Oliver Douglas Barbarie, who 

died at the residence of his son-in- 
law. at Wolfvllle, N. 8.. Sept. 24. was, 
a native of the province, horn at j 
Sussex In 1829. His father was of loy 
nllst family which came here from ! 
New York, where they owned consid
erable estate. His mother was Mary 
Ann Arnold, a daughter of Rev. Oliver 
Arnold, an early rector of Sussex. Ills 
wife, who survives him. was Ruth 
Wehnore, a daughter of the late Jus-

LAC Elf BOOTS—m 
piece foJng, ba# etagainst it.

The purpose of the commission Is to find the remedy 
signed Ills commission rather than go to vote against for the present stagnation of the West India trade which 
his own opinion. Later it was found that he was in 
nccord With tin* majority of the members of the board 
who reversed the act of the council and gave the 
representative instructions which he was glad to 
out.

$2.25 paiioutside of sugar imports Is making little It any progress. 
I! is not the present exports from Canada and Imports 
to Canada that they are considering, but the prospective 
and possible trade.

Testimonial To The Roads.

Mr. Daniel Morrison, of Black Rlv 
or. osks the Chatham World to quote 
him as authority for saving that the 
Rlehlbucto road is in excellent condi
tion. He liffs been travelling over it 
tor forty five years, and it Is better 
now than he ever knew It before. He 
attributes Its good condition to the 
skill and care of Mr. Peter McKay, the 
commissioner In charge.

Fell Twenty-Five Feet.
Mr. John O’Brien, of Falrvllle 

ployed at the mill of A. Cushing i 
Co. as an electrician, was painfully in- 
hired on Saturday morning bv falling 
from one Iloor to another, a distance 
of twenty-five feet. II,. was taken to 
his home and Dr. J. P. Mclnerney 
summoned. It was found flint his 
hack and hip were somewhat Injured 
and two of his ribs parted from the 
backbone. While painful, his Injuries 
art* not dangerous.

Open evenini 8.
So it Is not the present offerings 

uf freight from or to this port which must Justify the 
direct' sailings If they are to be Justified.

cant than that'of the other countries represented, for In Thinks that :he limit has been reached then so far as his 
the case of the Mother Country alone would the change In opinion goes Canada has no Interest in the Inquiry. But 
volve a radical change of fiscal policy. The Adop- If there is to be any considerable development in this 
tlon of preferential trade would be a departure from the trade it must he from Canadian points north and west of 
system, rigidly anti-protective, which has prevailed far Nova Scotia » hose natural outlet Is 8t. John, 
ther back than any but the oldest people can remember The contractor is permitted to hold out Inducements 
A general import tariff Is a thing which has lung been j to have this freight billed through Halifax, 
unknown In the British Islands, and the change which him a larger profit out of It, but he is not in 
commercial Britain now advocates involves a general jto quote this freight as not belonging to the port 
By stem of customs tariff at least as far as foreign trade Is its Canadian oiigin and Canadian destination, 
concerned.

Evening ClassesThe attitud? of the British chambers is more signiii If Mr. Black
tus Wetmore of Norton. Two chil
dren survive: Helen Vail, wife of 
Mr. Charles Stewart, of Wolfvllle and 
Percy Douglrfs. who is the manager 
of mining works at Belardena. Mex
ico. At an early ago Capt. Barbaric 
went to sea and afterwards Joined 
with a company of adventurers here, 
who fitted out a vessel for Australia, 
to which land they went as gold hunt
ers. He remained there fo 
years, and came back to St. John, 
sailing out of this port for a long 

In the employ of the Seamntell 
twenty years ago he

Reopen for winter term,
Friday October let.

9.30, #1 outlay, 
iLFrUfay. 
ynW'iitiun.

t

Francis & 
Vaughai

Hours 7.30 to
Wednesday and 

Terms onthus giving 
a position 

nearest

I 19 KING STREET.

S. Kerr
Principal

If there
18 to be no more West India business than there Is now 

The connection between this movement and the pro the question of a better steamship service Is not of the 
gramme which Mr. Chamberlain lias brought Into prav greatest Importance. But any practical programme for 
tleal politics Is so close that the vote lias great political I the increase of this trade, and for its diversion from 
Importance. As the Standard of Empire says, the cas-- United States channels to Canadian routes, must Include 
has been argued over and over in England, and "u gradual direct shlppi.ig facilities from other points than Halifax, 
“perception of the facts has coincided with a steady 
shifting of opinion with the results demonstrated at 

“Sydney."

Brothers. Over 
retired and went into business at 
Kent ville, N. 8.. and subsequently set
tled at Wolfvllle. He was Interred at 
Kentvllle.

MARINE NEWCOAL Gasoline Marine blgines
Repairs and Renewals fo JTny in 

Promptly AtjSud^^o.

heffron & Co,,

Dally Almanac.
% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

Sun rises today ...
Sun sots today ....
Sun rises tomorrow
Sun sots tomorrow ............ 6.53
High water ....
Low water ..........
High water..........
Low water ..........

FOR HIGH GRADE 6.30
.6.55
6.31

THE IRISH LAND BILLiThe Standard of Empire has no hesitation 
in declaring that the fiscal change involved is needed for 
the British Islands In their own local interest, 
calls a “fundamental reform." meaning the substitution 
of “a tariff that will protect British labor" In place of an 
“Obsolete fiscal system" would, In its view, "cure the 
“ovll of unemployment which is eating the heart 
“the nation.”

McCormack Benefit Oct. 11.

CONFECTIONERY RESERVE E. S. StephPostmaster gears will take the 
chair at the benefit to Mr. Hugh 1 
McCormack In the Opera House on 
Monday evening. Oct. 11. The City 
Cornet Band. Harrison's Orchestra, 
the Carleton male quartette a w' 
Baird. Messrs. Stokes and Stratton' 
Steve Matthews. Joe Matthews, and 
other well known entertainers will 
take part In the programme.

The controversy over the Lloyd-George budget has 
seemed to efface the Irish land act. but the latter bill Is 
now before the Lords the same as the other, 
no question as to the constitutional power of the 
to neglect this measure, but the bl/l itself is 
high controversial character. It was not opposed by the 
solid Conservative party In the Commons, and Is said to 
be not unpopular with many of the Irish land 
Probably the strongest objections that will be made re
late to the .ap:d drain on the treasury that the 
will produce. The compulsory sales acts of the Salisbury 
and Balfour administrations are still In operation and 
vast quantlti-s of land have been transferred under 
them. The effect of the present measure is to simplify 
the machinery so that the transactions may be closed 
more promptly This change Is perhaps not unwelcome 
to many of the landlords, who since they must sell, 
would like to have the thing over and done with and 
have their money.

Another ft atm» In the bill which the vendors of land 
will welcome Is the interpretation which makes the 
bonus paid to landlords on transactions taking place In 
the first five years apply to those In which 
had been filed within that time, whereas under a strict 
reading the bonus would have been payable only on 
deals which had reached a more advanced stage. 
O'Callaghan, Ixndon correspondent of the Boston Globe, 
computes that under this feature of the bill the landlords 
will gain 9 per rent, on $220.000,000 or nearly $20,000,000. 
To this he a«Js the result of another change whereby on 
future transactions the landlord will get from the Gov
ernment a bonus of eight per cent, on all sales Instead 
of three per cent, as the law now provides, 
computes to be worth $26,000,000, making $45,000,000 ex
tra gain to the present or late landowners, 
reason to ejgect that this concession will mitigate the 
opposition wnleh land holders might make to other fea 
tures of the till. This correspondent stafes that already 
under recent land acts more than half the land of Ireland 
has been transferred to the occupant, 
accomplished V. a larger extent than Was Intended at 
the cost of the Imperial treasury, 
ham Act was persed the rate of 2 3-4 per cent, at which 
money was advanced for these purchases left the treasury 
safe, where th ? security was adequate, 
ment could then borrow money at a lower rate than that. 
Consols were close to par in 1893.

Now they are 83, and Great Britain does not 
borrow money under three per cent.

2.54Delivered In bulk or In bags. 
Prices low

What It Nelson SL ... 9.14 
....16.21 
...21.45

•t. John. N. a.DEUGHTFmCE CREAM
M-o Soda Drinks 
It est and newest 
fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

There is 
peers 

not of a SPRING SWINGS
A. R. CAMPBEjC & SON.

iqjj^AILOKS

St. John, N.

and up-t< 
with the: 
flavors ani

R. P. & W. F. Starr, PORT OF ST. JOHN.

k Arrived Oct. 2nd.
Sch Calabria, 530, McLean, 

York. J. Splane and Co. coal.
Sch Géorgie Pearl, 118, L 

South Amboy. A. W. Adams, 21 
clay. J W Foley and Co.

Sch Géorgie Gilkey (Am), 
Wrigbton, Boston, master, bal.

Sch Wm L Elkins (Am), 221 
ou. New York. J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Str Amelin, 103. 
ton. Halifax, via ports, and rid: 
Emily R, 30, Sntilnier Metegha 
chi: Little Annie 18 Hooper, 
Cove.

LimitedIt is obvious that the conflict must he fought out
In Great BçjUtJn. When Britain declares for preference 
•nd tariff reform, the Empire will be won, for the British 
States abroad are ready. Including Australia.
Standard of Empire points out the contest has been 
made largely a party struggle by the fact that free trade 
has been made a party cry. 
namesake declares that those responsible for confusing 
a grave national problem with political Intrigue 
take the consequences, one of which is that those who 
misrepresent the principles and effect of fiscal reform be
come In practice, Imperial separatists.

owners.
MERCI 

26 Germain St.WEDDINGS.measureAs the

FOSTER & CO/
K oÆx SI 

m A TL 0. s/ll
TEA and Wlîfc MACHANT 

Agent: Robert Browi^p Crown icetct 
Pelee Islol^Wines.

jê-
Hope-Chase

_Jn 8t. Mark's thnroh, Halffa 
Thursday last, the* marriage 
Evallnc Chase, daughter of 
Mr. Nelson Chase, of St. John, and 
Mr. Henry Hope, son of Mr. William 
Hope, Halifax, took place. Rev Mr 
Lemoine performed *the ceremony 

The bride, who was given a wav bv 
Mr. Edward Reanle. wore a suit of 
cream cloth with white satin hat trim
med with ostrich plumes. She

We Have Aeriving
ON TUESDAY

rCar Of
N FRUIT.

While regretting this, our
of Misa 
the late

TO. ms.
Another MIB-

FANCY CAN Phi

J. F. ESTABI K & SON,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Cleared Saturday.

SS Calvin Austin, Pike, Bosti
G .Lee.

Sch Ida M Moffat, Eastport, i 
•nd Allison, 1,500 hags salt.

Sch Harold B Coupons, Wll 
City Island fo, J. W. Parker.

Coastwise—Sehs 
Economy ; Mildred K. 35. Thor 
Westport; Frances, Gesrer, 1! 
town ; Stanley L Lewis, Apple 1 
Emily George. Five Islands.

Sailed Saturday.
SS Kanajghn, Heilman, Londt 

Hall fax "iHpy 
Sch IleÇR^

THE PUQ8LEY DINNER; A NON-PARTISAN 
APPRECIATION. Just a little - j 

Over the . J 
Price of a Rosjrage 
Stamp. /

...... was at
tended bv her sister. Miss Beatrice 
Chase. Miss Beatrice Reanle. the flow 
er girl, was dressed In while satin 
and carried a basket of flowers. The 
groom was supported by Mr. F. 
Blackney, of Halifax.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Hope drove to their future home In 
Charles street where n repast was 
partaken of before leaving on their 
honeymoon trip through the Annap
olis Valley. P

The Provincial Hospital,
NEW BRUNSWICK

agreements
Tile Standard ban expressed certain randld opinions 

concerning the political demonstration to the Minister 
Of Public Works.

Wanlta.TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.One of these statements is criticised 
b 1,1 0 discriminating way.1* the New Freeman, whose edi- 
L t6r’ we ,ear. It** hot made the comparison we recommend- 
t »d of the Auditor General's report with the list of guests 
K *t the banquet.

Mr.
PLEASE ADD'TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

on.- y«*arr'from theh|inU°duy>4r ‘
next, will I»- r«*oHv«*d uufto nool^rf 
I’m-wlny 6th Qi-tob.-r, IBQWat the Pro
vincial Ooverniflf-nt Church flt

"Ssxnssxsr uJru"parl,cu,ers
Tenders wllE bo rjÆ{dored Item by 

Item. Contrat* inaÆrie awarded for one 
or more Iii-iiim Jv lowe»t or any ten-
til l' not ' K^nvcf-litefl.

All supplies to he subject to tho ap
proval or rejection of tho Hospital Com- 
mlHKlon. is or their agent, ami delivered 
at the him It ut Ion in Hitch quantities imd 
at such times ns required. Vnyments to 

made quarterly.
wo sufficient miretle* will be required 

for the due fuiniment of enk-li contract * 
J. O. HAZEN,

„ Chairman of Commissi 
flt John. N. B..

24th September,

AND
KAT.

Main 2442* 1#-Ahthony. J. Fred; res. Red 
M Head 

Main 2442#5- Ant
J Head lload.

Main 15#-3t-Kui’ton, Dr.
tes. 1U7 flt. J

If r j'*73 
ElmFiu-rett,
P^Tleu.l
111—« :htimbeiHmr»eo!

res. Red llen#Ro 
—Clifto

A —Clifton House 1 
m < ludhitiin.

1-*B-Forst<S W; D
iik.'

3c. a day in fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for . 
a month. Investigate this. Herbert,

But that The Standard readers 
p ave an appreciation of this demonstration from 
i partisan and friendly standpoint, we reprint the whole
L at the New

McLean, New BeVi.WILBUR & WATTERS. MainEsson Casey
On Tuesday last at the Catholic 

Church. Chelmsford, Northumberland 
County, the wedding took place of Mr. 
John A. Esson. of Barnabv River 
and Miss Mary T. Casey, daughter of 
Mrs. Jane Casey, of Chelmsford. The 
Rev. E. S. Murdoch performed the 
ceremony. Mr. Peter H. Esson. bro
ther of the groom, was the best man, 
and Miss Katie Harrlgan, a cousin 
of thu bride, was the bridesmaid. The 
bride wore white silk m 
Cluny lace Insertion, and 
bridal bouquet of asters. The brides 
maid was dressed in while mull and 
silk with hat to match. The groom 
Is in the employ of the C. P. R.. and 
Is the billing clerk at MeAdaro Junc
tion. He Is a former student of the 
8t. John Business College, and has 
many friends here. The bride Is very 
popular In her native place, where 
she taught school for several years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Esson arrived In the 
ffity Thursday evening and left last 
evening on the C. P. R. for Winnipeg, 
St. Paul and Mtnnapolls. On their re
turn they will lire at McAdam.

Arrived Oct. 3rd.
Steamer Iudrani. Glasgow, Rol 

ford Co.
Sells Winnie Lawry, D J P 

Aldliu*. A W Adams; Dora C, 
Pulp Co.

Coastwise—Sch Susie Pearl, P 
Sailed Ocl. 3rd.

Sch Annie A Booth, New 
Barge Fldo, South Dock, Swa 
sch Yarmouth Packet, Yormoutl 

Arrived Sept. 30.

Freeman's comment, criticism of 
Standard »nd all. The suggestion that Mr. Pugsley 

ht have found time to give the public «ome informa- 
i If the dinner had not started <o late has a delicate 
»r of Irony, In view of the fart that Mr. Murphy 
Id time to apeak more than an hour, and Mr. King 
! an hour, while the minor orator» continued the 
I «bout two hour» after Mr. Pugsley had 
eeeatlafylng address, 
fisnre Is what the New Freeman

This he Main Red20 WATERLOO ST.
Main

Mali)
Main

Malnl

H.,
There is

Wood-Working /factory res. 122
Main

Main]
Ml "■"“T.jFl/rl, 

Cftl „

(1
Prompt delivery, 

der. Satisfaction |
' us a trial or- 
i teed. Alee

8(This has beenconcluded
he

TMali '8
HAMILTON* GAY,

•L John. N. B. /
When the Wynd- ull. with 

carried a
MalnMUjM^^Vteter.i'. wmi. T.,

I UoafWL
Maif 2442-13—\' WV_

Hf-ad^y 
•44—McAfee^

11.Mill Roj 
Main 2442-16—Mi llve«-n.

Head
—Rothwefl.

Princess.
1667-81—-Hu mini!,

Main 2084-12—Venl. Henry.
Dorchester.

2442-43—Wilson. John. res. 
Red Head Road. 

—Willett Fruit Co.. 61 
number changed from 
1782-11 to Main 1792.

says:—
» principal political event of this week was of 
the banquet tendered to Hon. William Pugsley 
nvl friends In this province.

Red
Str Governor Cobb, 1660, 

Boston via Maine ports. W. G, 
mds<* and pass.

Coastwise—8tr Harbinger. 40, 
well. Riverside; sch Gladstone. ! 
port Maitland; str Brunswlcl 
Potter, Moucton and cld for 
@kss River.

Rexi«Crin 8L m 211.
1908Mall I. RedThe Govem-Jt was held In 

Asasmbly rooms on Tuesday evening and was 
Bdr attended.

EXECUTORS' N/-ICE.
RedHmS......

W. c„ re*. 274 SCENIC ROUTEAll persons idebted 
Thomas Hatllngs de 
quested to pay saidi 
the underslgned/sn# 
Ing accounts i 
file the same 
undersigned e 

Dated Octot
john r

It is not difficult to get a largtf 
men to attend any function organized to 91 ,n ,90a- 

public man, WHO MAY HAVE SOME FA- 
■STOW, but It Is difficult to get tberlght kind 
8 dally newspaper, which, as may be sdpposed, 
to Hon. William Pugsley remarked oa Thurs 
* tfcst t*le guests at the Pugsley banquet,

They were worth I the estate of 
ased are re- 

rindelftedness to 
all persons hav- 
sald estate, will 

attested with the

nd, 1909.
_ RNTON,

LEONA Ri) P. D. TILLEY, 
Executors Estate Thomas Hastings.

Main 1869-21 
Mein

......

.nu. p.Thitr^rriitk'inS'ïv^ 

îS3 ïosÆ iWniïïrïs,'' *• m
JOHN MsQOLDRICK. Ag.nL

T. O., res. 108 Or- 
J., red. 68 Cleared Sept. 30.

; Coastwise—Sch Georgia Lin 
Ipudreau, Church Point.

Main Rc<)il:Sir Wilfrid Laurier **• able to «end a rather long 
letter to thl» province concerning Mr. Pngaley

Main 1792

F. J. NI8BET,
Local Manager.

day at 
m. RetWhat

Vessels Sound to St. John. 
Steamers.

Pontiac, Sharpness. Sop. 88.
October 2nd, 1999.

1
I

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH-CLASS

TAILORS..
importers of High-Grade Cloths fore Gent^ien’s Wet

‘ UlÉTÏ BLOCK.

m

104 KING STREET,

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

It’s economy 
judiciously— got

to buy glasses 
style that

will best suit th<t purpose for 
which you Intend'It.

It’» not economy to buy glaFH- 
cr where they are cheapORt, If 
that la their greatest recom
mendation.

It’s better to buy glasses at 
a high price and to know they 
are right, than to be In doubt.

It's Best to buy glasses you 
know are right, at reasonable 
prices.

Our glasses are sold on the 
assumption that there's econo
my lu quality.

thé

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the sommer 
months? Two or three months 
wasted at this end of 
course, ma 
many mon 
other end.

ENTER NOW.

y mean loss of tost 
tbs' salary at the

Free cata
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request. Addresn,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. R

New Bill of Lading

lilts

1
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PEARY MAKING 
REDDY TO FIRE 
ALLEGED BOMB

ATTEMPT TO 
WRECK CAREER 

FAILS UTTERLY

KING DESIRES 
THATTHELORDS 

PASS BUDGET
Commander in Conference 

With President of Arctic 
Club Saturday—Bulky White 
Envelope Makes Appearance

Infamous Attack On Judge 
Landry’s Reputation Exposed 
by Magazine—How Grafters 
faked Villianous Charges.

King Edward Urges Peers to 
I Pass Bill—Threats That a 

Peaceful Throne May Be 
Placed in Revolution.

PEARY NONCOMMITAL
AfTER CONFERENCE

DENVER LAWYER DISSOLUTION AND
IN NEW ROLE ELECTION LIKELY

Portland, Me., Oct. 2.—An animated 
conference, lasting nearly an hour, 
between Commander Robert S. Peary, 
the Arctic explorer, and General 
Thomas II. Hubbard, of New York 
and Bar Harbor, and president of the 
Peary Arctic Club, was held In the 
big train shed of the Union railroad 
station this evening while scores of 
travellers hustled to and fro, all un 

eat question of 
Kjk reach the

Denver, Oct. 3—Yes, right will win!
When, last fall, the united powers 

of corporate evil fought gentle, hero
ic Judge Ben B. Lindsey off both 
Pafty tickets, they thought they had 
ruined him and his splendid power 
for making bad boys good in 1) 
ver.

it was a hard fight for this plucky 
little Judge 
100 pounds
of Denver with him, and he had the 
right with him. So he

Londo

the Government is determined to ap
peal to the country even if the House 
of Lords pass the finance bill, a 
course .of which, as stated in many 
quarters, there is a daily increasing 
probability.

The Government's determination is 
said to be based on the belief that 
there is a greater chance for its re- 
election now than a year hence. The 
Liberal newspapers make a special 
feature of the indecision of the Un
ionist party regarding the treatment 
of the finance bill 
their eventually 
Ject it.

Oct. 3.—According to cur- 
i the lobbies of ParliamentIk'in

- he only weighs about 
-but he had the mothersconscious that the gre 

the day: "Did Dr. C<
North Pole”—was being discussed al
most within earshot of where they 
were passing.

Much Good
His Juvenile court had done good 

work in Denver, both Boss Evans, 
street car magnate, and Boss Field,

, and the prospect of 
deciding not to re-

General Delayed.
General Hubbard left his Bar Har

bor home for New York early in the 
afternoon. Because of a wreck at 
Deed’s Junction the express to Port
land was sent in on another line, ar
riving at the station here ten minutes 
before schedule time.

Commander

King Active.
It is even mon- than hinted that 

mg is using ills influence to pre- 
be rejection of the measure and 

rtanee is ascribed to the 
prominent politicians are 

Balmoral

7
the Kii

much im 
visits wh 
now making to him at

FROM ST. m N. B.k°h
Peary was driven 

down alone from his hotel to meet 
General Hubbard. After a hearty 
shake of the hand the two men paced 
up and down almost the entire length 
of the train shed, under the yellow 
glare of the big Arctic lights. They 
kept in perfect seclusion. Both had 
their hands thrust into the side pock
ets of their coats. Now and then 
they stopped for a minute as the 
commander laid stress upon some 
point in Ills talk with the general. At 
one of the pauses the explorer un 
buttoned his navy blue sack coat and 
from the inside pocket 
what appeared to be a 
envelope. Shortly after he made sev
eral notes on a small piece of paper 
and handed it to General Hubbard. 
The general put both Into Ills inside 
coat pocket.

(’as
ile.

The Ministerial Daily News says in 1 
connection with this subject: "It is too j 
early to announce definitely that the M treat

[TURN
Peers will puss the finance bill, but 
tlie omens tell strongly in this direc
tion. Tiie. influence of the court over I 
the upper house has often been used 
to avert a constitutional crisis. That 
influence is today as .powerful as ever.

"It is futile for the 
Ject Ion to cry that 
be kept out of it. If the Peers wreck 
the Constitution history will hold them 
responsible for plunging a peaceful 
reign and a stable throne into general 
chaos.

Al
apostles of re- 

the King must

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4 to 9.pulled forth 
bulky white

RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st.
Must Abandon Project.

"The moral of this is that the Peers 
projected résolu- 

y the plain laws. Even 
have caught the cold fit.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
JUDGE LINDSEY. must abandon their 

tton and obe 
the hotheads 
Tlie « "ity does not low tin- budget, 
but it dreads the threatened disturb
ance of the money market if the bud
get is blocked.

"As matters now stand." adds the 
Daily News, "the tarif! reformers are 
not strong enough themselves to force 
tin- position. This, as far as the Con
servatives are concerned, depends on 
the liquor trade, which is alternately

Few Knew Peary.
Meanwhile three express trains had 

pulled In and discharged their passen
gers. Only a few In the tralnshed 
knew Commander Peary or General 
Hubbard, and the conference was en He couldn't be bought.
Iirely without Interruption. Finally He wanted a clean city for his rr- 
thv west bound train began to move, j formed boys to live in: a c ity free 

ed the com- from

Itelephone maenate. admitted. But 
Judge Lindsey, marvelous to 
wouldn't listen to reason—their 
of reason.

kind CUTTING PULP pO FOB PROFIT
uires an eng^F t

The 4ood o^mt? of the STICKNEY 
appeal*man open to conviction.

Crrn. BARRETT,

built on thesereq
line

General Hubbard grasped the com-1 from the corpor 
mander's hand cordially and with a !1 hat Denver has h 
word of parting, stepped aboard the I 
express. "1 have no remarks to make." private life by the corporations, 
said Commander Pearv as in- drove; Did you know that when a ror- 
back to ids hotel, "the general and I poration po. s after a man. It will 
have just had a very pleasant con- hound him to death If it can. to | 
ference and I do not care to state “K'-’t" him? 
what we talked about, 
absolutely nothing to say."

Commander Peary further said that 
he and Mrs. Peary will remain In 
Portland tonight.

atlon-solllng taint
)ortn- for years.

So of course he was sentenced to GE
Fredericton, St. John.promising victory and threatening de-

[ENGLAND SUPPORTING 
SPAIN Ilf MOROCCO

No I ha ve in San Francisco
Witness the dynamiting and shoot

ing and thuggery in San Francisco.
When Judge Lindsey's corporation ; 

foes saw him triumph in spite- of 
their political enemltv. they decided 
they would use the methods of San 
FrancisBRITISH GOVERNMENT 

TO ABSORB STATIONS
This in Return for Spain’s 

Promise to Let Empire Use 
Stronghold in Africa Com
manding Gibraltar.

co, others having failed, 
instead of tfYnnmitimi Judge 

Lindsey’s house, they would blast his 
reputation: instead of assassinating 
the Judge, they would assassinate his 
character.

Judge Lindsey, 
the revenge of t 
interwove, in the story of his life for 
Everybody’s Magazine, n story of the 
light that had been made on graft 
in Denver.

But

won. took 
1‘ous. Me(hti

All Marconi Wireless Plants on 
British Coast To Be Taken 
Over—To Be Operated by 
Post Office Department.

Madrid. Oct 3—It is stated that ! 
the Government lias decided to create j 
a captain generalcy in Africa with , 
headquarters at (’ema or Melilla. the : 
gu irisons of which are to be raised 

to L1.0O0 men each. General Marina, j 
who is now in command of tin' Span- ; 
ish forces in Morocco, is mentioned 

He bore letters to tin? editors of the as tin- first captain general at a sai- 
nmgazlne. . . ary of $20,000.

He walked and talked sanctimoni- The Gorrespondencia Militar says 
ou si y with that frankness that some- ! it is an error to consider tin- campaign 
times dupes when .trickery fails he terminated by the recent \ Ictork-s, To j 
confided that in- Md been hired by I exercise an effective dominion over I

action

Enters a Lawyer
worked with his 

gs his city 
hi

While the Jml 
pen to portray 
had suffered fro 
ed on the Judge’s eastern p Ushers.

:u graft, a
ubl

London. Oct. 3—The Government, 
after prolonged negotiations, has com
pleted a rangements to take over all 
the coast stations of the Marconi 
Wifeless System, excepting the long
distance stations at Poldhu and Clif
ton. which tin- company retains for 
its projected trans-Atlantic service. 
Tin' Government pays $75,000 for 
these stations and gets also the right 
to use all existing patents and Ini 
provements made during the next 
fourteen years. Under the control of 
the British Post office Department the 
Marconi stations will be operated for 
communication equally with all ships 
Irrespective of their wireless system 
Up to the present time the Marconi 
Company have endeavored to persuade 
all ships to Install Its system. The 
Post office is taking over also all the 
Lloyd’» wireless stations.

The Admiralty lias long urged the 
vital Importance of vesting 
of wireless telegraphy in 
office, and there Is a widest 
sentiment against allowing the 
tahilshment of 
wireless telegraphy.

a Denver lawyer to make. .charges | the region, it add
must he extend

The charges comprised “political 1 QUent on tin- west to Muluya 
treachery, judicial unfairness, favor- j east, the district comprised between ;

and ended In allé* these two points being of the great-, 
•*>t military importance on account of] 
its position on the highway i 
Mediterranean to Fez The 
pondetieia Militar also considers the i 
punishment of the turbulent tribes 
who for the last six months have 
been making daily attacks on Alhuce- 
mas and other plat 

ret treaty ex
ed. between England and 
which Spain pkn es her strongholds 
in Africa commanding the Straits of 
Gibraltar, at the disposition of Eng
land m case of war This, it is said. 
is in return for England's support of 
Spain's programme of 'African con-

milit
* ‘(hr Store open till 9p. m. Thursday. Sept. 23. 1909.against the judge.

Men’s Patent Bootsitsm. deni a et 
gâtions of 
degrading iinmora

Material
Here, indeed, was material for tin- 

wreck. It wa< serious, so tin- editor 
of the magazine. John O’Hara Cos- 
arave went to Denver personally to 
find tin* truth about Judge Lindsey.

And Just then the right began to 
win. Judge Lindsey was in ignor- 
•mre of this Investigation of him
self that was

When Mr. < 
tests of an inquirer after the truth 
to tin* Lindsey charges, they collaps
ed like

What

c-y, degeneracy and 
ality.”

Enough
from the

Carres-

Blucher Cut, Swing Last,
Natty Toe, D 
Ankles. y

Price Reo#Pair $3.00
Union Made.’HZA boot with lots of

ull Calfessential, 
s. it is report- 

Spain by
A

going on.
"•osgrave applied thethe control 

the Post- snap.a card house, 
happened then?a private monopoly in

Regretted Charges
Mr. Evans. Tramway Boss Evans, 

said he was sorry that such charges 
had been made against the Judge. He 
was surprised had a right to ho. he 
thought- since no one had told him 
that such charges were to be made 
He "didn't do his lighting that way," 
he hastened to add.

You see, right had already won. 
What Evans felt like a lash was the 
sting of defeat.

Judge Lindsey, like most men who 
right, didn't have to fight at all 

o clear himself. The right in him 
and In whut he had done was doing 
Ills fighting for him.

gets credit too! For he en 
President

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL 
THRASHED DT GERMAN

AUSTRALIA PLEASED 
WITH PREFERENCE

German Counsel at Harbin 
Stirs Up New International 
Trouble -Refuses to Recog
nize Russian Authority.

Government of Commonwealth 
Issues Statement Showing 
Effects of Preferential Tariff 
on Imports. Evans 

tert allied
later. Just a few days ago—and of 
course Taft would not have as his 
Denver host a man who "did his fight
ing that way."

Taft a short tin: -

St. Petersburg, Oct. 1 
print a story

Herr Baumuller, the German Consul 
at Harbl 
his. odv; 
not to pay
rials, open]
sinn authority within the Russian set*I 
t lenient.

lie thrashed and otherwise ill-treat
'd a high Russian official who had 
-barge of the proceeding» against tlv- 
German firm of Iieltzlng, which had 
been served with a writ in conse
quence of its refusal on the Consul's 
advice to pay taxes.

Newspapers 
to the effect thatMelbourne. Oct. 1.—The Govern

ment of the Commonwealth has Is 
sued a statement showing that tin 
operation of the preferential tariff on 
British imports since its introiluctloi 
In June, I9us. had checked the de
cline in such Imports, which in recent 
years had been steady and consldet

In, after the trouble caused by 
Ice to the German residents

have been abandoned on account of 
lie illness of the (Gzarinn.

For i he same reason tt is likely 
hat the Czar will give up his pro 

posed visit to Italy.

taxes to the Russian offi- 
y refused to recognize Rug.

For CAMPING RTIES
Wire Cots, 

Matresses,
U. S. Revenue Cutter Here.

vas Cots, 
etc.CZAR HIT HOT HOW 

m VISIT TO El
The American revenue cutter Wood 

mry, (’apt. Bushkirk, arrived in the 
iarbor from Eastport on Saturday and 
ailed again in the evening to re
time patrol between Eastport and 
‘or:land. United States Consul Moor- 
i ad paid a visit to the cutter at one 
'clock and was received with a con 
ul's salute. The visit to St. John was 
o procure some needed supplies.

Hows,
Vital Statistics.

Eleven marriages and sixteen births 
i he s^-xes being equal, wore recorded 
list week. Six burial permits wen 

issued.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. .'. 101-105 BERMMN Sltf

St. Petersburg. Oct. 3—The pro 
•ected Crimean manoeuvres, repre 
sentlug an invasion of the Crimea

FLASHLIGHTS
^#est Pocket Size

, -^Rrlce
I for rest of week only.

;:JI

$1 .oo —
f

•i can ALEX W. THORNE,
Everything Electrical. w

iVÛJ

('*78 Main street. 
Phone Main 2344-11.

8t. John, N. B

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale Anly
AGENTS mm

Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9‘. 
Manchester Merchant, aid Manches

ter Sept. 23.
Indrant, Glasgow, Sept. 23.
Leuctra, aid. Portishead, Sept. 23.

Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.WHITE HORC CJL 
WHISKEY* #

LAWSON’S LÉUjlUR,
GEO. 8AYER IdT'S FAMOUS COfr 

NAC BRaJpiES,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER*

44 & 40 Dock St *

-lar scotch HI.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.

Henry May, Portland, Me., Sid. Sept.
23.

Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. S., 
Sept. 21.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, 
Aug. 28.

H, cleared New York, Sept.

F Mernam, passed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 18.

Aldin 
Sept.

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept.

Lizzie II. Patrick, New York, sld. 
Sept. 23.

William L. Elkins, New York, aid. 
Sept. 23?

dr McCarthy, it;.
EftCHA ILORS

sailed New London, Conn,ne.
17.68

Next Canadian 
ST. J

|k of Commerce, 
I. N. B.

23.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Kanawha, 2,4tj8, Hillman, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Dart, Mitchell, Wm. Thomson and
Co.

Oruro, 1294, Bale, Wm. Thomson 
and Co.

Barks.
Fido. 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay.

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, Parker, Bos

ton, J. W. McAlary, bal.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris

topher, R C Elkin.
Annie A. Booth, (Am.) 165. Seely, 

Pnrrsboro, C M. Kerrlson, bal.
(Am) 259, Faulking-(’lifford White, 

ham, C M Kerri
C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Kerri-

E. Merriman, 331, Reuker, R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

Harold B Cousin, Williams, P. Mc
Intyre.

Harry. 422, Patterson, master
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, R. P. & 

W. F. Starr.
Ida M., 77. Moffat, Eastport, C. M. 

Kerrlson, bal.
Rena, 122, McLean, New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 187, Finley. D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dickson, mas-

Jennie C. 98, Branscomb, Plymouth, 
A. W- Adams, bal.

Ladysmith. 698. Kerr. New York.
Letna, 50. Scott, J W Smith.
Lernbit (Rus) 285, Weikle 

col Ill.
Mpama. 384. Williams. P. McIntyre.
Levuka, 76. Ogilvie, C N'Kerrisou.
Pandora. 98. Carter.
Virginian. 99, Graham, laths.
T. W. Cooper (Am.) 159. Mitchell, 

Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

t'-r.

/
. A Mal-

Canadian Ports.
Hillsboro. Sept. 30.- -Arr str Hlrd, 

Gunderson. New York.
Montreal. Oit 1—Arr strs Tunisian, 

Liverpool ; Pomeranian. London.
Sld Sept. 30, str Cassandra, Mit

chell. Glasgow.
Halifax. Oct T.—Arr

MARINE NEWS
str Hoyle 

Bank, hence for Manchester (put back 
clam get!. having struck 
quodolioit) ; ste 
brador
York for England.

Sld 1 at. strs Sobo, Bermuda and 
West Indies: Gulf of Venice, Liver
pool via St. Johns, Nfld.

Quebec. Sept. 28. Arr strs Lakonia. 
Fras.-r, Liverpool for Montreal: Man
chester Importer, Haworth. Manches- 

I ter for do.

Dally Almanac.
■ks off M un- 

yachts Grace, La
rk; Wadena. New

MsSun rises today ...................... 6.30 a.
Sun sets today ...........
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water ..................
Low water ....................
High water....................
Low water ....................

...5.55 p. 

...6.2! a. 

...5.53 p. 

...2.54 n.

.. 9.14 a. 

...15.21 p. 

..21.45 pi

for New Yo

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Passed 28th. str Port Colbourne. 

Mlddlesborough for Montreal.
Passed out West Point 26th, strs 

Ionian. Montreal for Glasgow; Cana
da, do for Liverpool.

Chatham. N. B Oct 1—Arr 8S Hel- 
raer Morel). Thornon.

Sld 1st. 
from New 
Bedford: John J Hanson, from Nova 
Scotia for New York.

Foreign Ports.
Norfolk, Oct 1.—Sld str Hirundo, 

Boswodville, Nfld. and Chatham. NB.
Marseilles, Oct 1.—Sld sch Uranus, 

St. John.
New York. Oct. 1.—Arr ship Cana

da. Barbados, via Delaware Break
water; Sept. 30th. bqe Andromeda. 
Dicks, London.

Cld 30th, schs Arthur M Gibson. 
St John; I>arl of Aberdeen. Bridge

City Island. Oct. 1 - Bound 
str Rosalind. St. Johns, Nfld and Hall-

Vineyard Haven. Oct 1—Arr and 
sld. «ch» Bradford C French, Ingram- 
port, NS. for Now York: John L 
Treat, Chatham. NB for do.

Rockland. Oct 1—Sld sch Empress, 
for Liverpool, NS.

Biv-nos Ayres, Sept. 27—Arr ship 
Mat poaln. Restlgouche.

Rhyl, Sept. 30.—Arr sch Ans, Richi-
but to, NB.

k Arrived Oct. 2nd.
Sch Calabria, 530, McLean, New 

York. J. Fplane and Co. coal.
Sell Géorgie Pearl, 118, Llpsett, 

South Amboy, A. W. Adams, 216 tons 
clay. J W Foley and Co.

S<h Géorgie Gtlkoy (Am), 571.
Wrighton, Boston, master, bal.

Sell Wm L Elkins (Am), 229. Dix
on. New York. J \V Smith, bnl.

Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103. Wray- 
ton. Halifax, via ports, and cld; schs 
Emily R. 30, Saulnler Mcteghnn and 
cld: Little Annie 18 Hooper, Lords 
Cove.

Manchester, 
sells Myrtle V Hopkins. 
Richmond, NS. for New

Cleared Saturday.
SS Calvin Austin, IMke, Boston, W

G .Lee.
Sch Ida M Moffat, Eastport, Gandy 

ind Allison, 1,500 bags salt.
Sch Harold B Consens, Williams, 

City Island fo, J. W. Parker.
Wanlta.

Economy ; Mildred K. 3.1. Thompson, 
Westport: Frances, Gesrer, Bridge
town; Stanley L Lewis, Apple River; 
Emily George. Five Islands.

Sailed Saturday.
n, Kellman, London via

Coastwise—Schs Rolf

fax

SS Kanaghfl 
Halifax-"!*.

Sch IleWRl 
j^Iass. v '“4

McLean, New Bedford.

Arrived Oct. 3rd.
Steamer Indranl, Glasgow, Robt Re

ford Co.
Schs Winnie Lawry, D J Purdy; 

Aldine, A W Adams; Dora C, Mlsp’ec 
Pulp Co.

Coastwise—Sch Susie Pearl, R P 8 
Sailed Oct. 3rd.

Sch Annie A Booth. New York: 
Barge Fido, South Dock. Swansea: 
sch Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth.

It

British Ports.
Liverpool. Oct L—Arr str Empress 

of Ireland, Forster, Quebec and Mon

Sld 1st, strs 
Nfld: Victorian,

Shields, Sept.
Montreal.

Southampton. Oct 1—Sld str Kais 
prin Auguste Victoria. New York via 
Cherbourg.

Sld Sept. 30, str Mina. Halifax.

Dahome. St Johns, 
Montreal.
30—Sld str Kastalin,

Arrived Sept. 30.
Str Governor Cobb, 1560. Allen. 

Boston via Maine ports. W. O. Lee, 
tods- and pass.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 40, Rock
well. Riverside; sch Gladstone, Shaw, 
port Maitland; str Brunswick. 72, 
fetter, Moncton and cld for Little 
Stttss River.

DR. NEWCOMB’S LIBRARY SOLD.

Washington. Oct. i. Dr. Anita New 
comb McGee, 
of her father, 
sold the library of the noted astrono
mer to th«- Colie

executrix of tlie estate 
Simon Newcomb, hatCleared Sept. 30.

I ft Coastwise—Sch Georgia Lin wood, 
I. Jhpiidreau, Church Point. ge of the City of New 

York for $6,500. On her petition ( 
Justice Clabaugh today ratified the 
sale. The library contained 4,000 
books and several thousand pamphlet? 
with maps and photographs relating 
to astronomy and other sciences.

Chief

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Pontiac, Sharpness, Sop. 26.

.,.t

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Emery McLaughlin Co. ;
Importers, Manufacturera. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

MARBLE GRANITE FREESTONE 
m CEMENT. !

The only thotoueily equip
ped Stone-yard the CjgTof 
St John. Call i 

new machi
nm «w can

80 96 City Road.Office 16 Sydney Street. 
Bee. 385 Union 8L

ourGeneral Jobbing. and Neatly

tus

St. John* N. 6Tel. 123.

5 lb. Bags 25c.

OBss

GRTpZ

Z

:

j

25c. 5 lb. Bags

le/ng Made
<.
s for you by installing

ces

et it.
Circulars with full

her, Ltd.
ST.
urnaces.

HAISSOIN,
s

y
JRÉÏ BLOCK.

a

en"« Wear

P LADING
11 Rail.
can ly<

Limited.

Stationers,
Street. )

:n advertise

eyty Market daily, 
ow vacated. For

ZAN Ltd,
Princess139 Street,

swick Southern Railway
lier MONDAT. Jan. 4 190». 
run daily. Sunday

n Rant '«rry./.7.39 ». m. 

l. John. Æ.. Æ . .7.45 a m.
Phen.. . .1100 p. m.

.1.30 p. to. 
., ..1.80 p. m.

then..
Phen.. ..
3l John..
H. H. M*LBAN, President, 
itandard time.

ing Classes
i for winter term,

October 1st.
!0 to 9,30, ilonday, 
ty andJ'ri^fay. 

y Dilation.on

ii£$/
S. Kerr

TriucipiL

: Marine tigines
Renewals fo^Tny m * 

iptly AtlSude^n'o.

epheAron & Co.,

«%

St. John, N. B.

NGSU/Ü

n^jj^TAIIXJRS 

St. St. John, N. y.

ster & co/
nAr.o. yii
[»: MACHANT

vmFmr Crowa scotch
ai^Vines.

I W1
Bro

vincial Hospital,
BRUNSWICK

I FOR SUPPLIES
eif!. nddrr-PHed to the un-

w^5h.iorr„i?ANTu
I RE AI», «THUCKItlKgL

rere|vv<l uomo noof^of A
Optober, 190» at the l»ro- 
■enl ntnojm* Church 
|h>r,H anj^full partlct
El'O cj^mAororl Item 

>na^f>e «warded for 
lowest or any 

MÊm accented, 
to he euhjf<-i to the «n.

•lion of the Hospital Com- 
thelr agent, an.I delivered 
Ion In Much quantities imd 
n« required. Payments to

lalrman of CmrnnlselonersL
»er. 1909.

lie ROUTE

McQOLDRICK. Ag.nt,

l ,

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest

A T BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month, 

the first to select from my
pmo at once and ha 
loice stock.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

$2.25 per par
HEAVY LEAfHER, 
STOCK, PL 
SOLE. LACEfl BOO 
one piece fo>|ng, ba 
solid leather 
counters. Tw 
and broad.

OLE 
TOW TAP

strap, 
innerAles and 
last# medium

$2.25 pair
Open eveninj 8.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.
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Take Both Games of D 
Header Played Saturd 
Shamrock Grounds 
Puts Crimp in Playing.

By taking both six inning c 
from the Worcester team on Si 
the Marathons broke even i 
Series of four games with th 

$$tojg|£p-ague champions i 
tahnsltedg? J new record for a 
Bruuswiox team. The rain t 
nately prevented nine inning e< 
but the locals had the vlsltori 

| from the start and in the las 
w,ere simply running away w 
prof* aslonals.

The pitching of Peasley h< 
, «visitors In the first game in a 

the fact that the fielding suppt 
not perfect. The Boulton mai 

» a little ungainly and was nol 
spry in fielding the ball, but 
tainly had some pretty left 
shoots and at the same time 
control of the ball. In the 
game, Neeblt showed his old 
form and held the visitors di 
five hits while O’Connor was t 

R up for the same number, the 
■ however closing the game with 
Boning to the good. O'Connor 
IT both games but in reality fa< 
/ hatters in eleven innings.

Game Delayed.
It was nearly 2.30 o’clock 

the first game started and in tl 
stages of the game, a light 
fell. The play was continued 
ever, but in the seventh iimli 
downpour came again and at 
opportune moment for the Mar 
Bradley had reached first on 
ror and was advanced on Loge 
Munch filed out. giving the tw 
another base and Kiernan ru 
bat with one man out and tw 
on bases.

* Play was suspended at this 
i turc and the large crowd wail 

tiently until the game could 
‘ he called or resumed. The tin 

fully lapsed before the rain 
and by agreement after the 
had been called, the second i 
was made a six inning contest 

iy hitting the 
the first in

By tlmel 
scored in 

1* two in the second while Wo 
I was nimble to tally until the 
1 Nesblt was given gilt-edged s 
./"and a net stop by Titus and 
I to Bradbury retired O’Connor 
" a score would probably have 

loslnr the game.
Tlic Worcester men seemed t 

lost something of their 
of the first two days, 
probably due to the weather, 
large crowd were fully satisflei 
the fast exhibition of ball.

The score and summary fol 
FIRST GAME.

Mail 
niug and

riahsp
but till

Marathons.
AB. R. II.A 

...3000Small, of
Copeland, ss................... 3 1 1 3
Bradbury, lb
r> Malcolm, If.................3 0 0 0

..3000 

..311 1

..21 02
J. Malcolm,rf...................2 0 1 0

2 0 0 1

. . .2 1 1 0

gl itus. 3b
Peasley,
Clawson. 2b..\ \

Rootes, c

23 4 4 7 
•One Worcester man retired

Worcester.
All R. II 

. . .3 0 0 
...300 
-.400

Courtney, rf 
NàTcLenn. If..
rfiradley, lb

Logan, 2b..........................4 1
Murch. 3b
Kiernan. cf...................... 2 0 1 2
Shaw. ss..
I.avigtie, c 
O’Connor, p......................3 0 0 3

/ 14 1 1

...3013 
. .' .3 1 0 0

29 3 5 9 
Summary—Shamrock grounds 

urdav. Oct. 2—Marathons. 4; W 
ter. 3: Two base hits, Murch: 8n 
hits, D. Malcolm: Solon 
bury. Courtney: Struck 
ley. Courtney, McLean. O'Connoi 
by O’Connor. Bradbury, Peasley 

. by pitched ball. Kiernan. Com 
jLWHd pitch, O’Connor; Passed 
Ktootes. (I); First base on hal 

Marathons, 4: Worcesti 
1500. Time of gni

bases,

Attendance- 
hour. ITmplres—W. Harris and . 
Alltster.

The score by Innings was: 
Worcester... .0 3 0 0 0 0 
Marathons 0 0 0 4 0 0

SECOND GAME.

■wri
Spall. cf. \ .
(%p-land, ss.. . .

! Bradbury, lh 
I D. Malcolm,

Titus. 3b..
Nesbit, p.. .
Clawson, lb..
J. Malcolm, rf...............1 1 0 0
McGowan, c............

AB. R. H.
2 1 1
3 0 0
3 0 1

...300 
..301 

. . .2 o :

...2 3 0 1

2 110

21 3 5 7
Worcester.

AH. R. H. 
.3 0 1 
.3 0 0

Courtney rf.. . .
McI.enn. If................
Bradley, lb.................... 3 1 1
Logan. 2b. . .
Murch, 3b.. .
Kiernan. cf.................... 2 0
Shaw, ss................
Lstigne. e.. . .
O'Connor, p.. .

0 0 1 
...2100

0
0 1 3 
0 1 1 
0 0 2

23 2 6 7
PMnrnt lions only played five ini 
Bummary—Second game. Shan 
Bunds, Oct. 2, 1909; Marathon 
■rcester. 2; Sacrifice hits. L). 
fm, Lavigne;. Stolen bases, 8

1

HANS H 
DOWNS S

«fo

EVEN II SERI 
WITH WSITI

THE STANDARD. MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 160».« K
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4. ♦ T

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

U. S. STEEL 
STILL HOLDS 
STAGE CENTRE

♦
♦ ♦

PROVINCIAL NEWS ITEMS♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ •f
* 4 ♦ * ♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ •♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

very practical address upon poultry 
raising. Little has been done In this 
vicinity in the past, but a lively In
terest was manifested, many ques
tions being asked at the close of the 
address.

The same speakers addressed * 
large gathering here last night. Mr. 
Elliott by request discussed dairying. 
The address was a fund of informa
tion from the experience of a man 
who has made a success of the buel-

choll
meeting a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered aim

church, North St. John, exchanged 
with Rev. E. G. Tobin on Sunday. 
Although the day was disagreeable in 
the extreme and but few attended the 
church at St. Luke’s. Young’s Cove, 
they were well repaid by an eloquent 
address and celebration of the Holy- 
Communion.

Our summer visitors have nearly 
all flown like the birds of passage 
have gone to a warmer clime.

I slab Elliott, of Montana, arrived 
last week on a visit to his aged fath
er, one of the old land marks of 
Young’s Cove.

Mr. and .Mrs. Sharahan, of the U. 
S., are visiting Mrs. Wm. Jeffrey of 
Partridge Valley.

Mr. Gordon Smith, of Worcester, 
Mass., is paying a visit to his old

Mr. and Mrs. Lapham, of Portland. 
Maine, is visiting Mrs. H. Ferris, 
Wiggins' Cove.

The friends of Mrs. Isaac Smith 
will be sorry to hear of her illness.

Mr. C. H. Mott has been Indisposed 
for the last few days.

Mr. Herbert Wornes arrived yester
day after a visit to St. John.

GRAY'S MILLS.
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Gray’s Mills. Sept. 30.—The recent 
rains have done considerable damage 
to the late crops. The oats are about 
all harvested. Buckwheat Is cut but 
not all In yet. Unless the weather 
clears up very soon the buckwheat 
will he damaged considerably.

W. W. Patterson was visiting his 
brother over Sunday at Jerusalem, 
Queens County.

Mrs. George Hennessy of Kingston 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. H. Brad
ley of this place.

Wm. Stelntt and family of Boston. 
Mass, are visiting his father’s 
of this place for about ten days

Shaves
High

83%
Previous

83*4
47*4

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 2 —United States 

Steel continued to hold the centre erf 
speculative attention in today's stock 
market, but the making of further 
new record prices did not carry the 
whole market upwards with it 
pectatlon of a possible poor bank 
statement had some restraining force 

• general movement, but the 
ent in United States Steel it

self caused some feeling of distrust. 
There is growing conjecture of 8ome 

velopment in prospect aside 
prosperous trade condition 

to account for the rapid approach of 
this three per cent, industrial di vi
dent stock to par. The conjecture 
evidently aims to adjust itself to the 
high price of both the preferred and 

stock of United Steel com
pared with other Industrial stocks and 
the contrary tendency in the price 
of the company's sinking fund bonds, 
which have shown some decline while 
the stocks were breaking previous rec
ord prices. A distribution 
of a bonus out of the capitalization of 
the Gary Plant of the corporation was 
a favorite form of surmise concerning 
steel, a surmise which had no offi
cial countenam • to back it 
also made a new high record with the 
approach of the dividend meeting. 
There were other points of strength 
in the list. Includi- 
Pacific Coast T*ilvpi 
Southern Railroads

84%Am. Copper.....................................
Am. Beet Sugar............................
Am. Car and Foundry..............
Am. Cotton Oil..
Am. Locomoti 
Am. Sm. and 
Am. Sugar.. ,
An. Copper..
Atchison..
Balt, and Ohio...............
B. R.....................................
C. P......................................
Ches. and Ohio...............
Chi. and Or West..
Chi. and St. Paul .
Chi. and X. West... ,
Col. Fuel and Iron..
Con. Gas.........................
Del. and Hudson.. .
Denver and R. G... .
Erie......................................
General Electric.. ..
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Nor. Ore................ ....
Ill. Central.......................
Louts and Nash...........
Mackay...............................
Miss. Kan. and Texas
Miss. Pacific....................
National Lead................
X. Y. Central................
X. Y., Out. and West..
Nor. Pacific.................
Xor. and West............

, 1 .«0, Pacific Mall......................ng the newly listed P(,nn
ihone stock, and the p]\ p *.....................the latter in spite £«4, <£’. V. *.V

of the apprehension of a very good Ry SteeI g...................
government report on cotton next Reading
week. Pennsylvania strengthened by |t(ip Iron' „nd gteel.. .
renewed rumors that the new stock Rock |s]an(^ ...............
issue with subscription rights to qios«,.qheffield 
stockholders, might be forthcoming j q L. Pacl«c 
during October. There were reports 1 *aCU "
that tin New York Central j southern Railway.. ..
had handled the largest number of, T,.,as md paetfic
loaded freight cars during September Vr| p„rlflc...................

WITHOUT I „f any month in Its history, but the gtates Rubber.
stock did not respond. London ship- Pnjte(j g,atvs steel.. .
pctl large amounts of gold to Egypt United states Steel Pfd
and fears of dearer money affected \yal>ash
the tone of the London stock market, j
With no loan market on Saturday the
state of the call money market was
not disclosed
disclosed n much heavier cash do

th an previous estimates had

48%47%48%
t:y%69%70%70
75%75%75%75%
61%61%61%617U,.:: : ion100%

133%
101%
134%
49%

125%
118%

100%
134% upon his own farm. Squire Mlt- 

preslded and the close of the
Ex

49%49•19
125124%124% 

1 ! ■Listed Stocks 118118
movera 80%

187%
80%

187%
80%80%

18S,;. 188%Our Circular No 459. gives valuable

saw1».
Ueted on the New York Muck hx- 

The data Includes the 
f stock outstanding, annual 

percentage earned tor 
the last year, high and low prives tor 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
Issues ns follows: investment, bemt- 
lnvestment and Speculative.

8kg BATHURST.898889
19%

162
19%special d* 

from the
% 

162% 
192%

1915 Mountain dale. Bathurst Sept. 24—Rev. H. H. Read 
nf St. John West Presbyterian 
Church with Mrs. Read has been 
spending part of his vacation In 
Bathurst Village. Mr. Read is a form
er pastor of St. Luke’s Presbyterian 
congregation here", and was cordially 
welcomed by his former parishioners. 
On Wednesday evening 22nd last., a 
social was held in St. Luke's Hall in/ 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Read, and was 
well attended. A very 
spent by all, renewing former friend-

Rev. Mr. McCully, B. D.. of the Meth- 
odist parsonage was In much de
mand on Wednesday eveniue-At six 
o’clock he married Gem:! 
and Miss Flossie Getty, at Whe resi
dence of the bride’s father,'•Mlraml- 
chi Road and had to hu 
Totagouche, where at elg 
the residence of Mr. Thomas Payne, 
he united In marriage Mr. John Bis- 
set t. of Campbellton, to Miss Dora, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Payne.

Mr. Campbell and Mr. Shaw-, en- 
glneers from London, Eng., are at 
the Robertson House. They are on 
their return to England after a pro 
longed tour In the Canadian West, 
where we understand they' made con
siderable investments. Their visit 
here is in connection with some land
ed property near the Points, belong
ing to Mr. Ord of Sunderland. Eng. 
Though a fair price was offered, they 
declined to sell, as they believe in 
the near future the property will be
come very valuable on account of the . 

tive mineral development of

161%
191%
45%

145%

161%change, 
amount of 
dividend

191%
45%

146%

191.V Mountain Dale, Sept. 30.—There 
has been a very heavy rainfall here 
during the past few days 
ground is thoroughly soaked and the 
appearance of the brooks reminds one 
of spring freshets. Some of the farm
ers still have a little of thier harvest 
to gather.

Mr. Lee Benson’s machine has be
gun threshing. Messrs. George Mc
Dougall and D. Mahoney are operat
ing it.

Mrs. H. N. Gregg and daughter 
spent a few days last week at Coles 
Island.

Mr. Stirling Ganong and sister Miss 
Gertrude, spent Sunday at their his 
tor’s Mrs. George

Mr. James Hend 
farming Implements, etc., Sussex, 
was In this place one day recently.

Mr. J. H. Ganong and wife, Mrs Geo. 
L. Gregg and Mr. Stewart Gregg were 
in Collina over Sunday.

46%45%
146%147 % The

192 45%45%45%
33% 32%31%33%commonRailroad Bonds 169%

152%
167%
153%

152%
152%

168%
153%

168%
153%

83%Our Circular NOy458 give» 154%
154%

41%

154%
154%

154%Information regarding forty-t 
sues of well-known Railroad 
listed on the New York Mo 
change. The data Includes tne 
amount of bonds outstanding, the ae- 
nomtnations. whether In coupon or 
registered form, interest dates anti 
due dates, and high and low juices 
for 19<>8. \\V classify the different
issues as follows: 'High grade invest
ments. Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders uron 
xv York Stuck Exchange. x> e 
merest on dal! rebalance*. sub- 

to draft, .-c uii/monw placed 
us pendlng/lts Sin est menu

tfRJk
•'fcjP?emserNew York
LF X. Y. Chicago

happy time was
in the form 4141% CLOVER HILL92%

41%

90%
136%

41%
69%

4141%
69%To Clover Hill, Sept. 26—On Sunday 

Oct. 3rd special services will be held 
In the church In Campbell Settle
ment when the tablet erected to the 
memory of the late Rev. Andrew 
Donald will be unveiled.

Harry McCarron shot the first 
moose of the season in this section.

Rev. Mr. Dickie, of St. John, con
ducted service at the re opening of 
the church at Sallua. The 
ment of the Lord’s Supper was ad 
ministered after the service

Mr. and Mrs. Buxton, of New 
York, who have been visitiiffe Mrs. 
Buxton's mother, in Southfield dur
ing the past 
on Monday

Mrs. P. L. Slatteiy of this place, 
was taken suddenly ill on Sunday 
night. Dr. Folklns of Xorton was call
ed under whose skillful care she is 
rapidly recoverin 

M. E. Piper

70
135%

49%
144%

135%
48%

136%
Achlsoti 49%50

5%15155%
95%

155%
95%
37%

149%

95 Hayes, Seavsvllle. 
eraon, agent for

95
86' ■ rry to reach 

ht o'clock at
36%

149%
36%the X. 

allow i 149149%
1161161169%11 60%

4S%
168%

47%

5050%& CO.,SPENCER 48%
168%
47%

92%
132?

4M49
169%169William and

Branch^Ottlvç. 48%4S 38% SACKVILLE.39%
92%

39%
92% 92%

132% Sept. 30.—Among 
the freshmen at the university this 
year is Mr. Fred Burchell, who is re 
lated to Bob Bartlett, of the Roose
velt. After he arrived home Bartlett 
visited at Mr. Burchell's home and 
told many interesting stories about 
his trip.

Miss Frances Hazen of St. John 
came here on Thursday evening to 
visit Miss Isla Fawcett for two

Prof. Sidney Hunton and Mrs. Hun- 
ton returned on a trip to New York 
last week. They were observing the 
25th anniversary of their wedding.

Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, principal of 
the Ladies' College.
New- York last week 
ters will attend the Columbia Teach
er’s College, New- York.

Mr. B. Robinson of Middle Sack- 
vllle lost a valuable horse recently.

Mr. H. C. Read has given the High 
school pupils a large play ground on 
St. James' street for use as a super
vised play ground.

Saekvllle. N. B1333%
142% 
30%

13
nth left for their home

last80%30%30%
35 3536 208%207%

53%
91%

209?208%
53%

120%

53%
92%

54WE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Eman
erai Review to all investors desiring 

conditions

93
130%130130%

of19%19%19% Boston, (master 
builder) Is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. M. R. Cassidy of this place.

M. Appleby of Hampton has been 
in this vicinity for some time hav
ing built two very much needed 
bridges, one over a deep gully near 
Hammond Vale, the other over the 
Fowler MH1 Brook. The former 
bridge over the gully was one of the 
legacies left by the late Government.

to keep well informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma- 
assistance in following the

11 a. m.—258.009 
1 p. m.—447.709

thr county.
The survey of the harbor is at least 

On the na- «
The bank statement

THE MONTREAL"
a shrinkage of $12.789.000 from last 
week. The clearing house hanks con _ _ _
traded outstanding Joans ^$7.235J00 by r j gUgujalltL I
tuai” showing.1'1 The- ‘increase of* $1 - O I UUIl If Ifllllll» ■

636.700 in average loans reported by 
institutions outside the clearing house 
including the trust companies, shows 
how little this scaling down of the 
bank loans affected the loan credit 
situation.

Bonds were heavy 
j value. $2,564,000.
1 U. S. Bonds are unchanged on call 
from last week.

tertal
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities. It is 

through-
THE WEEK IN 
THE NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

temporarily at an end 
ture of the report of the engineer in 
charge will depend the future of the 
surveying operations.

There is qluite a building boom in 
Bathurst town kt present. Dr. Gor
don Duncan's new residence is being 
pushtd to completion. It will be 

handsome brick faced, two and a 
half sto 
fittings.
Clothing Store is erecting 
store on Water street, which 
up to date in every respect.

Mr. McTomney, plumber 
smith is ercting a combined dwelling 

St. George stret on the 
Repairs and ad 

vc been made to mauy other

indicated, the actual figures reporting
widely quoted by the press 
cut the country.

Individual investors may have our 
advice at all times/
Ing the purchase A 
... // 

r

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

returned from 
His two daugh-

on matters affect- 
nd sale of securi- BELLEISLE CREEK.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
intosh 4L Co.

B.ellelsle Creek, Sept 30—The people 
of Belleisle Creek and suroundlng dis
tricts were shocked on Friday last to 
hear of the very sudden death of 
William H. Henderson. While plow
ing in the field near his home death 
came with startling suddenness; when 
his wife reached his side he had 
breathed his last. Death is supposed 
to be due to heart failure . He was a 
man that had enjoyed fairly 
health and after eating his 
went out from his home in the best 
of spirits. The funeral service was 
held at. the home of the deceased on 
Sunday evening. Rev 
officiating 
to St. John for interment ou Mou

ry building with all the latest 
Mr. La Roche of the Royal 

a lar 
will

the latest ReviewWrite at one -
be1250188-Canadian Pacific Railway 

1-4. 700 1S8 1-2. 1251 SS 1-4. 100«188, 
1500188. 125'7Î 187 3-4, 250187 3-4.

Crown Reserve 1500 490, 150«490.
Detroit 50« 6923-8. 125069 3 8, 50- 

69 1-2. 100 69
Dominion Coal Com. 100085, 1250 

85. 500 85. 250 85 1-4. 100085 1-2. 700 
85. 75084 3-4.

Dominion Iron Com. 1000521-4. 25 
052 7-8. 250 52 3-8. 5052 1-2. 500 52-
3-8. 050521-2, 300052 3-4. 200052 3-4. 
100052 3-4. 10052 3-4, 25052 3-8, 175 
0 52 1-2. 1000 52 3-8, 100052 3 4, 750

Dominion Iron Com. 50053 1-4. 50 
0 53 1-S, 1000 53 3-8,
53 1-8. 1250 53 3-8.
50052 7-8. 20052 3-4 
0 53. 100 0 52 3-4, 100 0 52 7-8 . 800 0 53

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250129.
129. 150129. 50128, 250129 1-2. 250 
1291-2. 250129.

Duluth 250 66. 25066 
250661-4, 250 66 1-4. 250 66 1-4. 100 
66 1-4. 200 66 1-4. 250 66.

Illinois Pfd. 100 93, 15093.
Lake of the Woods Com 

250133, 250133. 750133.
1 Mackav Com. 1000 93 1-4

Mackay Pfd. 20 76 3-4. 400761-4. 50

(By Associated Press)Total sales, par and tin- *New York, X. Y.. Oct. 3—The bril
liant trade and industrial prospect 
was the stimulating Influence in the 
revived sporulation and strength in 
the stock market last week. The nar
rowing resources of the money mar
ket. the inevitable concomitant of the 
oxpanding business and crop-movlrfg

the
some influence towards rostra 
the speculation with the rise in the

CLIFTON.Bankers
New York

Exchange.) j
| MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

and store on 
McGiniey property 
ditions hi 
buildings

Mrs. R. WilHamsôn is still suffering 
very much from the effects of her ac
cident though she is considered on 
the fair wa to recovery. »

Two new aspirants for municipal 
honors are in the field. Mesrs. J. B. 
Ilachey. mere liant. Bathurst Vilage 
and John Millar, farmer. The elec
tion takes place on October 4th.

The dredge Hayward is still at 
work In the harbor near the Public 
wharf.

42 Broadway,
<Members New York Stock

Clifton, Moss Glen. Sept. 27.—An 
interesting event took place Wednes
day afternoon at the residence of Mr. 
Gordon Stewart. Reed's Point, when 
when Miss Bessie Stewart of St. John 
was united in marriage to Warren 
Cronk of Moss Glen. Rev. H. S. Waln- 
wright performing the ceremony. The 
bride was attended by Miss Nellie 
Cronk. sister of the groom, Roy Wad- 
dell acting as best man. The many 
and costly gifts and the large chari
vari testified to the esteem in which 
this couple is held.

Mr. George Ileunesey, of Kingston, 
is performing the duties of engineer 
at present on the S. S. Premier, ply- 

bet ween Clifton. Gondola Point, 
Moss Glen, Long Island and Rothesay.

Cupid seems to be playing havoc 
among the damsels of this and the 
surrounding districts 
and is keeping Rev. Mr. Walnwrlght 
pretty busy, he having performed two 
ceremonies on Wednesday, one at 3 
and another at 6.30.

Capt. Fullerton, of Long Reach, is 
hauling lumber through here prepar
atory to building a new house, and 
speculation is rife as to who the mis
tress of it will be.

Miss Dickson, who has charge of 
the school at Moss Glen, spent Sun
day with friends and relatives at 
Jubilee.

dinner
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co. regarded at 
but gained

ilrt-ments were little 
outset of the week Mr. Coleman 

The remains were taken
Miscellaneous.

I Occidental Fire l
I INSURANCE COMPANY
\ Njfv/ARIFF |f
M Attoh.tf for the le*M money E.
I E. i/JARVIS, 1
1 CUlUtil Aj-cllt rUUaWir'lt V

Ask Bid 
146 144 %
188 187%

45%

ney rate 
cheerful

Bell Telephone..............
Can. Par. Ry.....................
Can. Converters.............
Crown Reserve .. .. 
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Tex. Com..............
Dom. Tex. Pfd..................
Dom. Coal........................
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 
Dom. Iron & Steel fd
Ill. Trac. Pfd....................
Lake of M oods Com. .. 
Minn.. & St. Paul & S. S 

Mark

and sanguine viewsThe
emanating from the iron and steel 
trade formed a broad underlying ba
sis for the confidence which 
ed all lines of business, 
and steel output for September was 
declared to have exceeded all previous 
records and a wave of buying swept 
through the iron market that threat
ened to exhaust the surplus supply 
and leave a condition of famine^ome 
anxiety was expressed over the con
dition and over the danger of a run- 

iron market that might beget 
conditions and a subsequent

750531-4. 7511 
350 *ï 53. 425053,
. 5000 52 3-4. 200

I
WOODSTOCK.490 468

'he
69% 69%
77% 77%

107% 107
T Woodstock. Sept. 25.—Mrs. Charles 

Brewster ami children, of Boston, who 
have been enjoying several weeks 
visit with her mother, Mrs. George 
Chase, as well ns other relatives and 
friends, returned home today.

Roy McGregor Watt, who lias been 
in the service of the C.P.R. for the 
past four 
leave nex 
forestry at the University of Toronto 

Fred C. Squires, late principal of 
the Florenceville Consolidated school, 
will leave tomorrow for a three years 
course at Harvard University to qual
ify for the legal profession.

Miss Kdith Jones, of Prince Wil
liam. York County, and Miss Sadie 
Jamieson, of Willinmstown, Carleton 
County, are in town today, the guests 
o.f Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ogden.

Stanford Jamieson, a leading far
mer Wllliamstown, was in town to-

250

SIi% 84% 
$% 53%

ing CEN REVILLE.
00*2

129% 129 100 «66 1-4 Centreville. Sept. ^8 —Thursday and 
Friday, a very interesting series of 
meetings were held in the Baptist 
church here in the interests of the 

Missionary

93%. 93
133 132 tills autumnINVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED. 750133 years, has resigned and will 
t week to take a course in

143 142%
68%

movementLaymens
Rev. J. W. Higgins, of Wolfville. and 
J. W. Rpurden of Fredericton, repre „ 
seated the movement and spoke of 
the aims of the organization which 
was to evangelize the world in this 
generation. 4k

It is planned to hold a further meet
ing of this
December when organization will be 
completed.

Hon. G. W. White has announced 
himself as a candidate for municipal 
honors. In addition the two old coun
cillors. Messrs King and Williams are 
also running.

Rev. J. B. Dogget the new pastor of 
Tracey Mills has accepted the position 
of secretary treasurer of a cement 
block company recently Instituted at 
Hart land.

Village society has enjoyed the 
playing of a theatrical troupe which 
held forth three evenings last week 
in the Opera House.

Owing to the diseased condition of 
potatoes, buyers have ceased purchas
ing altogether. The outlook for those 
who purchased large quantities of 
phosphate last spring is rather du-

The infant child of Mrs. Gunter, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Wet- 
more, of Florenceville, is In a pre
carious condition from cholera lnfaut-

y «The H. R. McLtflAN CO. Ltd. }~nmoa
leyAulldlng, ! Mont. St. tty.
1<*S STREET. , Mont. Heat & Power
ifhn. N. B. MaeKay Tom..............
w 1 MaeKay Pfd.

X. S. Steel & Coal Com. 75

69%

reaction that would alter the course 
of steady progress in the trade 
feature in the trade was the appear
ance of the railroads with orders for 
steel rails for next year's delivery 
The Pennsylvania order for 200,000 
tons to he" allotted to different com
panies was regarded as an important 
sign of the policy of the iallroads to 
resume free purchase of supplies and 
to end the close economies which 
have been enforced since the financial 
depression. The rapid decrease in 
the number of surplus Idle freight cars 
reported by the American Railway- 
Association. with prospect of a com
ing shortage of equipment, pointed to 
another field of railroad requirements 
which promised heavy demands on 
the equipment companies. This ten
dency of railroad finances and the gen
eral growth of business awakened ex
pectations of coming increases in divi
dend disbursements. These expecta
tions were diligently fostered by the 
conductors of the stock market specu
lation. The record high prices touch
ed during the week by a number of 
the most active stocks disclosed the 

most active stocks dis- 
operation 

The vol-

.... 91
217% 217%
126% 125%41 PRIN

A0 76
Montreal Power 250126.
Montreal Street Railway 50218, 25 

0 127 7-8. 25^ 218. 250218.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25075, 20 

0 75, 50 0 75. 60 0 75, 50 0 75.
Penman 250 56 1-2. 500 56 1-2. 
l'âvtland Cement 2U0 180 1-8. 
Quebec Railway Com. 25064, 500

9 1 93St. 76% 76
74%

130 129
56% 56

133 132

| Ogilvie Com...............
! Penman .........................
I Que. Ry. Com.................
I Que. do. Pfd..............
j Rich. & Ont. Xav. ..
I Shawinlgan.................
i Toronto Street. Ry.

district at Hartland in

65 64
.... 87% 87
.... 92% 92
....126% 126 

Twin City Rap. Tran. ..111% 111%

ALMA.Quebec Railway Pfd. 250116 3-4, 50 
0116 3-4.

Rich. & Ont. 25 0 87, 25 0 87. 
Shawinigau 25092 1-2.
Toronto Railway 20125 3-4.
Textile Pfd. 250107.
Textile Com. 250 77 1-4, 25077. 
Merchants Bank 60156, 30156, 40

28.—Michael KellyAlma, Sept 
Grand Electoral Superintendent of 
the I.O.G.T., the blind oral of. ad
dressed a temperance meeting in the 

Baptist meeting house on Wed
nesday evening. An appreciative au
dience listened attentively to the tal
ented speaker 
evenln 
ganlza

The next evening he spoke in the 
Methodist meeting house on the pro
hibitory phase of the temperance 
question.

This evening he 
Methodist meeting house 
Wolfe. He is touring Albert Co

Miss Grace Hagerman, daughter of 
Aid. E. L. Hagerman. has been quite 
ill with quinsy, but is considerably 
better today.

Miss Maud Yerxa. of Houlton, is 
visiting relatives here today.

The Carleton Mining Co., just in
corporated, intend shipping several 
several carloads of ore from Dominion 
No. 1 mine in Northampton in the 
near future. A. D. Holyoke is the 
promoter for tffe sale of stock.

183Commerce
145% 144%
252 251%

........... 200

........... 166 164%

........... 277 276

........... 124 123

...........225% 225

............220%

...........164% 162
PROPRIETOR1» union of Canada............... 135% 135

£, lloclvlaga .. .
! Montreal.............
j Molson's.............
Merchants .. .. 
X'ova Scotia ..
Quebec ................
Royal ...................
Toronto .. .. 
Township .. ..

MOTELS

The ROYAL
Sain# John, N. R.

DOHERTY

156 The topics of the 
perseverance and or-Montreal Bank 20252. 

Union Bank Canada 20134 
Rubber Bonds 3000099 1-2. 
Cotton Bonds 10000104. 
Rio Bonds 3000093.

Son

RAYMON

NEWS SUMMARY. speaks in the 
at Point ROLLING DAM.Victoria Motel CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
tosh A Co.

New York, Oct. 2.—Steel Manufac
turers show willingness to agree on 
prices at dinner to Judge Gary in 
Pittsburg.

Wabash cutting passenger rates be
tween Pittsburg and Detroit.

Potash combine collapses.
Net earnings of U. S. S. for Septem

ber quarter are expected to be be
tween thirty-seven and thirty-eight 
million.

Further falling off in imports in 
September.

Westinghouse business now as large 
as at any time In its history'.

L. V. annual report disappointing to 
bulls on hard coal stocks.

I. B. passenger traffic on Thursday 
broke all records.

Bank lost on week’s currency move
ment $9.9549,000.

Colder weather beginning to stimu
late anthracite business.

Rolling Dam, Sept. 27.—The Agri
cultural meetings being held In this 
county are proving a great success, 
being largely attended and the speak 
ers are given a splendid reception. 
There seems to be a revival of Inter
est In agriculture.

On Thursday evening 
held at Bocabec.

Mr. Geo. McCollum 
Elliott of Galt, Ontario, 
did address upon the method of re
storing run out 
There are many 
this section which by overcropping 
without rotation, the land of which 
is completely exhausted and the ques
tion of its restoration is a pertinent 
question. The address was well re
ceived. J. B. Doggett delivered a

ng -Urn*
. Si. a
vator and al. modern

£l end 27 Kt 
Bl.JOUSi,

Electri c passena^^»1
impruvemedp^

D. W. MrCotCck -

By direct private wire* to J. C. Ma» 
intosh A Co.

the field ofclosed
of these expectations

of dealings rose on Wednesday to 
higher total than has been transact

ed since the speculative excitement in 
June caused by 'the reports that 
United States Steel was to be listed 

The resump-

WHITE'8 COVE.

28.—WalterWhite’s Cove. Sept 
Palmer and Percy Cameron each lost 
a horse last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Durost, of St. 
John are here visiting his parents.

Mrs. George S. Klerstead 
ton. who has spent nearly two weeks 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. W. White, 
returned to her home today.

Roy Dean, of Portland. Maine, Is 
spending a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dean.

C. W. White intends sending to St.
umpkin grown In 

extra care. The

New York. Oct. 2.—The strength of 
today’s market was confined largely 
to certain leading stocks and while 
the whole list was firm in sympathy, 
the dealings as a whole were largely 
of a professional character. Steel com
mon as usual, reached a new high 
record and Atchison common was 
strong, the advance In the latter be
ing based on the virtual certainty of 
an Increased dividend and on the well 
known enormous earnings capacity. 
The Harriman stocks, on the other 
hand were heavy, and again suggest
ed that distribution of some kind of 
holdings was under way. In fact, 
nevertheless, it must be said that the 
market as a whole reflected neglect 
rather than any pressure to sell. De
spite the expectations of a very un
favorable bank statement closing was 
at about the highest prices of the

Prices Advance.
The price of brooms and whisks 

was advanced last week 
crease ranged from 50 cents to $1 a

that the advance Is due to the scar
city of broom corn, there being very 
little stock in the American market. 
This Is the second advance within a 
couple of weeks, the prices having 
been marked about 15 ce*Bh"*<ozen 
higher about a fortnighr^H^ Com
pound lard also advaiulg^ ‘’•.ay a i 
quarter cent a pound.

a meeting wasFREDERIurOX’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE on the Paris Bourse 

tion of dividends on the preferred 
stock of the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company made a 
strong appeal to sentiment as repres
enting quick recuperation from the 
troubles of that company dating from 
the middle of 1907. The copper in 
dustry showed some signs of im 
provement and coming up from Its 
lagging position in the general pro- 

hut was still subject to some

The in
presided, Mr 
gave a splenBARKERHOUSE T. S. Simms & Co. report

QUEHyTKEET 
lorjUR; large new sample 

rivatejjjrl s electric lights and 
,Cheating throughout.

or harvested land 
farms throughoutCentrally 

rooms, pr 
bells, hot wa 
T. V. MONAHAN. Proprietor

John a monster p 
his garden without 
weight of the pumpkin Is 66% pounds. 
It girths 5ft. lln., and le a beauty 
and will be on exhibition In that city. 
He has several more very large ones 
but not so large, as this.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The best $1.00 ■ day Hotel In 
New Brunswick.. Some of our beet 
rooms 11.50 eer/tUy. Electric lights
end steam rough out.

JOHNSTOysnd DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent Am.. Fredericton. N. B.

gress
unsettlement and halts In the report
ed betterment.

The New York money market' was 
slow to respond to the obvious forces 
of depletion of banking 
which were at work. The 
speculative activity and the heavy 
withdrawals of cash joined with the 
necessary preparations for the dis
bursements Incident to the October 
settlements ultimately affected the 
money market. The call loa 
rose* to 4 1-2 per cent, the 
touched since early In 1908 after the 
decline from the stringency incident 
to the panic with the exception of a 
flurry In December last year. The in
terior continued to withdraw large 
sums from the New York banks and 
there were shipments In addition to 
Canada. The sub-treasury operations 
made a heavy exaction on the banks 
throughout the week. In foreign 
money markets discounts rose from 
day to day, giving warning of the pro
tective measures there against fur
ther demands from New York borrow
ers. The great central banks abroad 

JUDSON A CO. all showed sharp decline In position

supplies
increased

DOW JONES Coupons and 
Dividend Cheques

WATERBOROUGH.

Waterborough, Sept. 28.—We have 
had a very heavy rain thje last few 
days, after a war mspell of 80 in the 
shade.

Rev. Mr. Purdte of 8J. Luke’s

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
LAIDLAW & CO.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintoshCOTTON R/.NGE. A Co., St. John, N. B.

York, Oct. 2.—Today’s
LONDON GUARANTEE A AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
ngland. fulfilled the expectation of the major 

lty of people who expected no start 
ling changes pending the government 
report after yesterday’s readjustment 
of prices to confdrm with various 
.private Items of condition of crop. 
Prices moved within 6 point range, 
opening 4 up and gradually falling 
away until the final ranges lowered 
2 points under last night's close. The 
trade awaiting the government report 
and the Impression seems to be that 
this must show a distinct variation 
from the average of the private re
ports mentioned If they bring any ma
terial change of price from current

highestBy direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.f............ $3,650,000

ability, Guarantee 
mt. Sickness Poll-

Aaeete
Employ
Bonds.

and London discussed the likelihood 
of an advance in the Bank of England 
official rate of discount before the end 
of October.

The restraining effect of the money 
developments on the stock market 
speculation was supplemented by the 
evidence of the serious deterioration 
,ln the cotton crop report shown by 
the unofficial estimates which pre
ceded the government report expect
ed on Monday. Reports from the 
cereal were favorable and the hope 
grew up of a better yield 
nromised by the last government re
port

Maturing
for holders at f/i^alue.

ber 1 St, will be cashedHigh. Low. Ask. Bid. 
...13.37 31 31 32
...13.46 35 40

43 43 43
37 38 39

33 26 13.25 26
13.42 34 35 37

Spot, 13.60 up, 5 points.

1636ties. JanCHA8. A. MACDONALD,
Provincial Manager.

41March .
May................13.49

.13.43July
Oct J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,Dec. ...

BANK STATEMENT.

Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Main 2329. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Direct Private Wires.direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
h A Co.
» on all deposits decrease $6,- 

* on deposits other than U. 8.

Loans Dec. $7,235.900.
Specie Dec. $6.883.200.
Legal tenders Dec. $2.338,900. 
Deposits Dec. $16,f46,400. 
Circulation Dec. $400.

of corn than

UN

>

$

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
DfNJKT.

Tho/^laln 2 

15 Charlotte street.
2:3 :

St. John.

AT PAR
Wc Cash Your 
Coupons and 
Dividend 

Cheques.
W. F. MAHON « CO

investment* bankers. 
46 Princess Breet

AT. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone, Main 2058.

■ -
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SPORTS
♦

S HANS HOLMER 
DOWNS ST. YVES

HALIFAX SPORTS 
SEE GREAT RACING

♦
♦

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted witli Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect/our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. Æ

practical address upon poultry 
?. Little has been done in this 
y in the past, but a lively in- 

many ques- 
close of the

was manifested, 
being asked at the cfc*

same speakers addressed -4 
gathering here last night. Mr. 
by request discussed dairying, 

ddress was a fund of lnforma- 
rom the experience of a man 
as made a success of the busi- 
ipon his own farm. Squire Mit- 
presided and the close of the 
îg a hearty vote of thanks was 
ed nlm.

MS HOLME» DETROIT IMSTI
Guarantee with evei tanga

EVEN IN SERIES EUSSE! DOIS SUIES 10 [HIM 11 J. £ WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.1 r 1 7 Sydney Street.

hi Marathon eooseeeIE SKUSE AN EMPIRE TYPEWRITER, 
take^no risk because you can have 

use of the machine for a week. 
■ 1%/ J^you are not satisfied I will take It 
Il Y ^^^ack. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or 
| easy terms.

BNiTTHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
WT John, N. B.

BATHURST. WHY NOT You
îurst Sept. 24—Rev. H. H. Read 
t. John West Presbyterian 
h with Mrs. Read has been 
Ing part of his vacation in 
rst Village. Mr. Read is a form- 
stor of St. Luke's Presbyterian , 
igatlon here-, and was cordially V 
and by his former parishioners. " 
ednesday evening 22nd inst., a 

Luke's Hall in,/

BTake Both Games of Double 
Header Played Saturday on 
Shamrock Grounds — Rain 
Puts Gimp in Playing.

Simassie Takes Free For All, 
Orphan Girl the 2.20 and 
Ozen D. the 2.19, Pressed 
Hard by Laura Merrill

Victories for Both Teams in 
Their Games of Saturday— 
Harvard Makes Great Show
ing—Princeton Wins.

Tigers Get Great Reception 
Upon Returning Home, but 
Fail to Take Game from Vi
sitors—Philadelphia Wins.

Speedy Frenchman No Match 
for Crack Halifax Athlete 
Who Runs Him to a Stand
still, Making New Record.

FRANK R. FAI

rTTTTX
--------LAD*S FIRST
iliUf-s uÆ-.n Business as It docs In Society. ♦ 
itwij*ms special attention. The old

PRESSING CO.

was held in St. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Read, and was 
ttended. A very happy time was 
by all, renewing former frlend-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ The same rule app

♦ We give the ladles' re
♦ quite new.
♦ BOSTON PLEANING

By taking both six inning contests 
from the Worcester team on Saturday 
the Marathons broke even in the 
Series of four games with tho New 

V*N*fc^3hKue champions and es- 
talilltmedK J new record for a New 
Brunswick? team. The rain unfortu
nately prevented nine Inning contests, 
but the locals had the visitors going 

| from the start and in the last g 
w,ere simply running away with 
profi sslonals.

Tin* pitching of Peasley held the 
. «visitors In the first game in spite of 

the fact that the fielding support Was 
not perfect. The Houlton man looks 

• a little ungainly and was not very 
spry In fielding the ball, but he cer
tainly had some pretty left hand 
shoots and at the same time good 
control of tlie hall. In the second 
game, Nesbit showed liis old time 
form and held the visitors down to 
five hits while O'Connor was touched 
up for the same number, the Greeks 
however closing the game with an in- 
Wng to the good. O'Connor pitched 

IT both games hut in reality faced the 
'/ batters in eleven innings.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. Oct. 3.—Saturday's 

going on the exhibition track was 
horse racing from start to finish. It 
was a great day for Boutmer. his 
flyers Simassie and Orphan Girl win 
ning two of the three races pulled off.

The third race went to the Island 
pacer. Ozen D.. Otto 
Springhil! taking second money. A 
light rain at tho start of the 
made the track a little heavy, but the 
time was fairly good.

made ♦Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 2.—The c_. 
cessfnl use of the forward pass and 
the end runs of Corbett, ga
est to today’s game at the ..... ......
In which Harvard defeated Bowdoin, 
!• to 0. During the first half. Harvard 
gained almost at will making the 
first touchdown within four minutes 
after the game started, on a 37 vard 
end run by Corbett and line plunges. 
The «second touchdown came after a 
fumble by Smith, when Corbett car 
rled the ball over in one rush. In 
the second half Harvard used many 
subs and scored the third touchdown 
by the clever use of the forward nass 
after O'Flaherty got the ball on Bow 
doln’s 36 yard line. The crimson line 
was Impregnable. Bowdoin got first 
down on rushes but once. O’Flaherty 
showed up much better at hack than 
in Wednesday's game and the whole 

together better..
New Haven. Conn., Oct. 2.—Good 

playing won the game against Syra
cuse for the Yale team 16 to 0, en
couraged by scores of coaches who 
were present to see the, contest. One 
touchdown was made as the result of 
line playing. A goal was kicked from 
the field and the second touchdown 
followed a forward pa 
ed uo well at quarter 
of the veterans. ITohhs. Goebel and 
Murphy, strengthened the team great
ly.

The first touchdown was made with
in the first ten minutes of play.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 2 Although 
Princeton won her opening game of 
the season with Stevens Institute here 
toda> by the score of 47 to 12, the 
fact that the visitors scored twice was 
a decided surprise. The local team 
rolled up eight touchdowns by liter
ally walking through their opponents' 
line in two short periods, hut 
vens took advanta 
by the Princeton 
ed without»4he slightest hindrance.

Special to The Standard.
.Montreal. Oct. 3.-—Hans liolmer, 

the Canadian runner, now hulling 
from Quebec and formerly from Hali
fax, defeated Rt. Yves the French 
runner and winner of the New York 
Marathon Derby this afternoon on 
the National grounds, doing the Maru- 
thone distance in 2.32.40, a new' record 
if the track is correct.

St.Yves led the way up to the 23rd 
mile, but never by more than a few 
yards. Then he collapsed, and phy
sicians say that his heart Is affected 
and that he can run no more. Hol- 
mcr has won six times since last 
June without meeting with a defeat.

Detroit. Oct. 2.—Detroit welcomed 
home its championship 
with a parade from the 
number of pro 
park where the

. Mr. McCully, B. D., of the Metb- 
parsonage was in much de- 
on Wednesday evening,.At alx 

k he married GeorgtBE*«W 
-1iss Flossie Getty, at!The resl- 

of the bride’s father,'-Mlraml- 
oad and had to hurry to reach 
ouche, where at eight o’clock at 
‘sidence of Mr. Thomas Payne, 
lited in marriage Mr. John Bis- 
of Campbellton, to Miss Dora, 

daughter of Mr. Payne.
Campbell and Mr. Shaw, en- A* 

rs from London, Eng., are at 
Lohertson House. They are on 
return to England after a pro- 
j tour in the Canadian West,
- we understand they made con- 
ible investments.
Is in connection with some land- 
operty near the Points, belong- 
n Mr. Ord of Sunderland. Eng. 
ïh a

♦team today 
depot and a 

sentatlons at the ball 
team went ten Innings 

wPh Chicago to a six to six tip. Mui- 
lin was wild and was hit hard, but 
Detroit evened the score in the fifth 
by driving Safer off the slab. Each 
side made one run fter that and 
darkness ended- It. Cobh's hitting was 
the one bright feature. The home team 
start««d with its regular lineup but 
Jennings kept sending In young play
ers and making other changes until 
he had used 16 men. Detroit ran reck 
lessly

126 MILL STREET. ♦ve inter- 
Stadlum ♦

Oakes from

the

Never Headed.
in the Frçe for-all Simassie 

never once headed during the race 
which she won in straight heats 
without being touched with the whip.

The little mare was in race shape 
and went like a piece of well oiled 
machine

on the bases and tossed away 
pie of runs. Chicago played earn- 
nll the way. Score:

Detroit........................0061401000—6 12 3
Chicago......................1040001000—6 12 4
^Batteries—Mullin, Works and Stan- 
age, Beckendorf and Casey, Suter, 
and Payne. Time—2 hours. Umpires 
O'Loughlin and Evans.

Oct. 2. New York and Hos
tile American league sea-

Their visit

SHAMROCKS 
THE WINNERS 

AT LACROSSE

fry, never snowing the slight
est semblance of a break or skip.

Laura Merrill, that fine old step 
per from Fredericton, despite the fact 
she had just won a hard five heat, 
race the day before heat out Rudy 
Kip, another New Brunswick pacer, 
for second money, ami at times 
challenged Simassie. especially In the 
second heat, when her nose was right 
on Boutiller's sulky wheel, almost 
the entire distance. It was a gallant 
attempt and worthy of a win.

Lost First Heat.

fair price was offered, they 
led to sell, as they believe In 
car future the property will be 
very valuable on account of the . 

ective mineral development of

1 survey of the harbor is at least 
irariiy at an eud. 
of the report of the engineer In 
e will depend the future of the 
ying operations.
?re is qlulte a building boom in 
irst town kt present. Dr. Gor- 
Juncan's new residence is being 
d to completion, 

rid some brick faced, two and a 
Btory building with all the latest 
’3. Mr. La Roche of the Royal 
lug Store is 
on Water street, wli 
date in every respect.
McTomney. plumber 

; Is erctlng a combined dwelling 
St. George stret on the 

Repairs and ad- 
been made to many other

I
ton clot
son here In a double-header today the 
visitors winning the first. 6 to », white 
the home team took the second. 6 
to 1. Chesbro was batted hard by his 
former team mates and Boston's er
rors helped to lose. A hatting rally in 
the seventh inning of the second game 
won for the locals. Score:

Game Delayed.
It was nearly 2.30 o'clock

On the ua- •
before

the first game started and in the first 
stages of the game, a light shower 
fell. The play was continued how
ever. hut in the seventh inning, the 
downpour came again and at a very 
opportune moment for the Marathons. 
Bradley had reached first on an er
ror and was advanced on Logan's hit. 
Munch filed out, giving the two men 
another base and Klernan came to 
bat with one man out and two men 
on bases.

ss. Howe show- 
and the return Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—The first of the 
two games to he played between the 
Shamrock and Montreal teams for New York....................600103200—6 10 5

Boston. .
Batteries- Wilson and Sween 

Chcsbro. Collins and Donahue. T 
1.60. Umpires—Dineen and Connool-

Orphan Girl lost the first heat of 
the 2.20 trot to I’rincp Louie by bad 
breaks at the lmlf and the turn com
ing into the home stretch hut after 
this settled down and took the next 
three heats and the race. She was

It will be . . .000030101 —5 10 2
the championship, played on Saturday 
on the Shamrock grounds went to the 
Shamrocks by the score of seven to 
five, leaving the Montreal team two 
goals to make up when the teams 
meet again on Saturday next on the 
M. A. A. grounds, the isst 
elded on the majority of goals scored 
In the two matches*

Saturday's game was played in the 
rain, a big crowd, considering the 
weal her, being in attendance. Mont
real started off by scoring two goals, 
but the Shamrocks then got into their 
stride and put on seven straight. They 
appeared to have things going their 
own way when In the final <iu 
Kavanaugh sprained a leg and 
Montreal added three more goals. A 
tight towards fhe close of th-> game 
livened up matters a bit, hut generally 
the game was free from roughness.

ime !
erecting a lar 

ich will S ly.
Second game—Score:

New York.................... 000000100—1 9 1
Boston. .

Batteries—Lake and Sweeney; j
Smith and Pape and Donahue. Time I 
1.10. empires Dineen and Connolly, j 

Philadelphia, Oct. 2. The American * 
league season here wound up today : 
with .two loosely played games with 
Washington. Philadelphia winninu 
both. 6 to 6 and 7 to 2. Philadelphia : 
tried out several new men who made I 
;i favorable Impression. Score:

I Philadelphia. . .
Washington... .

.pressed and always had 
in reserve. The closest

finishes of the day were 
Ozen D. RESULTS OF CRIPPS,CRACK

THE WEEKLY NORTH SHORE 
SPOON MATCH MAN, COMING

and tin- • tbii * Play was suspended at this jenc- 
3 turn and the large crowd waited pa

tiently until the game could either 
r be called or resumed. The time had 

fully lapsed before the rain' ceased 
and by agreement after tho game 
had been called, the second contest 
was made a six inning contest.

By timely hitting the Manx thons 
scored In the first Inning and added 
two In the second while Worcester 
was unable to tally until the sixth. 
Nesbit was given gilt-edged support 

Xand a net stop by Titus and throw 
to Bradbury retired O'Connor when 
a score would probably have meant 
losing the game.

The Worcester men seemed to have 
lost something of their sprightliness 
of the first two (lavs, but this was 
probably due to the weather, 
large crowd were fully satisfied with 
the fast exhibition of ball.

The score and summary follow: 
FIRST GAME.

ng
most exeiti 
in the 2.1 
finishing first in every heat In nose 
to nose finishes with Otto Oakes and 
the Favorite Queen Marie hut in the 
first heat she collided with Axhell 
past the three quarter post causing 
that horse to break and lose ground 
for which he was set hack to last po
sition. In the second heat he was 
placed back for breaking. In the 
next three heats however the black 
pacer got revenge going beautifully. 
He beat out Otto Oakes and Queen 
Marie In the stretch bv a nose on 
each occasion and In finishes that 
brought the crow-d to its feet with ex
citement.

. .OOOOOUCOx—6 12 1ing
9 trot and pace, le being de-itore on 

niey property 
is have

. S. WIlHamsBn is still suffering . 
much from the effects of her ae 
t though she is considered on 
air wa to recovery. *
o new aspirants for municipal 

In the field. Mesrs. J. B. 
ey. merchant. Bathurst Vilage 
John Millar, farmer. The elec- 
takes place on October 4th. 
e dredge Hayward is still at 

In the harbor near the Public

Ste-
ge of two blunders 
hackfield and scor-

Football Results.
At Hanover- Dartmouth, 0; Uni 

versity. 0
At Hartford—Trinity, 12: Worcester 

Polytechnic. 6.
At Andover, Mass.—Phillips Andov

er, 0; Worcester Academy, ».
At Providence—Brown. 14; Col

gate. 0.
At Carlisle—Carlisle Indian. 54; 

Bucknell, 6.
At Philadelphia—Penna, IS; Dick

inson. 0.
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 13; New 

Hampshire, 2.
At Orono

versity of Maine, 1C.

* X.0010004lx—6 8 4 ! 
.OO2"0201O 7 2 reKMlar0»”^"-' Jpmiii 'mauh'on ‘san

® i* «r iL” K1LaTb<ïï5^n,l!5 S
Hit' ailvudan.-. w:,« not as Xorth 8hore ig , 1

'law a* usual, tin- wi-iulvr condition, i ,, Sm||h , Ji
!M"« ÏT' T'-, ,bT h£l"g " I., the Evi'vv Dev Club sports

7 4 T!.» "'A V , ........'V Ts . 0,1 According to the del
Larkin■ V Vj 1 T? «hoo*ln*■ fateh -Tibbs has nut been following

Gray and Klllfv. Time 1.50. vS- i X-''sh™iL^ to sonuTim. ""•""***« "arrow path of thl 
phus- Kurin and Kean. wblJb tin nrntrh 1^7ontlnt”d;^™glt„T<Sn/ssbner 'S

and finished at the 200 yards mound, be In shape 
A- Smith has b

Langs troth tied for first place with Ss and j8 lookin 
Afar the match, the

! Batteries Atkins. Knl and La 
Johns

Second game--Score:
Philadelphia. . . .Ul501000x—7 11 4 
Washington.................02DOOOUOO—2

on and 
Kerin

Kiliit v. Time 1.40. 
and Egan. for sure to 

mile race
f.

Trotted for a Mark.
Marengo, a large bay stallion by 

Peter the Great trotted a mile for a 
mark which lie got beating the time 
limit of 2.36 by two seconds.

His time was as follows* Quarter 
32 3-4. half 1.15, three quarters 1.53, 
mile 2.33.

Summaries; —
2.19 TROT AND PACE.

Ozen D., hs, by Brazilan,
T. O. Tves. ..

Otto Oakes, bg, by Fair •
Oakes, e. Knight. . . .12

Queen Marie, bm..................... 2 1
Nell Patch, chm ...
Mabel T.. bm... .
Robert C.....................
Major Wilkes, bm....................9 8
Nellie Banks, bs. . .
Axhell, hs.....................

Time—2.2094, 2.19'û. 2.21*. 2.22%.

At Chicago- Chicago, 40: Perdue, o. 
At Philadelphia- Penna Freshmen, 

Hall, ».
ngtoti -George Washing

ton, 13; Eastern College, o.

CEN REVILLE.
The

Batteries Vick«*rsntreville, Sept. 26.—Thursday and 
ty, a very interesting series of 
ings were held In the Baptist 
:h here In the Interests of the

J. W. Higgins, of Wolf ville, and 
. Spurden of Fredericton, repre „ 

•d the movement and spoke of 
alms of the organization which 
to evangelize the world in this

is planned to hold a further meet- 
this district at Hartland in 

mber when organization will be 
jleted.
in. G. W. White has announced 
elf as a candidate for municipal 
rs. In addition the two old coun- 
rs, Messrs King and Williams are 
running.

iv. J. B. Dogget the new pastor of 
ey Mills has accepted the position 
ecretary treasurer of a cement 
It company recently Instituted at /

Rage society has enjoyed the 
ln^ of a theatrical troupe which 

forth three evenings last week 
îe Opera House.
ving to the diseased condition of 
toes, buyers have ceased purchas- 
altogether. The outlook for those 

quantities of

17; Conway 
At Wash I- Fort McKinley, 0; Uni-

and expects to 
ami O. K. before the 9th. 
een doing some speeding 
.jg particularly fit. 
that J. Wood, who has

was shot. off. which resulted in n -leaned up every meet in which lie 
win for Sergt. Sullivan. They were!ha» taken part this year.. Is coming 
given a sighting shot and three shots t0 St. John will he received with ev- 
on score, the possible being V. points. ;,.n greater interest. Wood is equallv 
Sergt. Sullivan scored 14 points and,efficient in the jumps and sprinting 
Mr. Langsrroth 12 points. Invents and will prove a v, rv tough

The following ah- the winners* I proposition for the local men. The 220
yard event is Jo's favorite ami he has 

200 .*,00 600 Ttl a mark of 23 to his credit which is 
better than the time 
Maritime championships

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Sergt. James Sullivan andMissionary movement. Marathons.

California Wonder
Goes to Australia

R. lLA.PO.fi.
Small, cf.......................... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Copeland, rr................... 3 1 1 3 2 0
Bradbury, 1b....................2 1 1 w ^
D Malcolm, If................ 3 0 0 0 2 0
Situs.
peasley, p.. . .
Clawson, 2b.. . .
J. Malcolm,rf.. .

AB. Brooklyn. Oct., 2. Brooklyn and 
Boston broke even in today's double 

Scanlon was in excellent 
game while Evans 

were hit opportunely, 
game Richie out pitched 

A wild throw by " Myers

points each, 
tie

The news

header.
form in the first 
and Mat tern 
In the second 
Rucker.
with a man caught off second gave 
Boston the only run. The scores:

41 3b..........................3 0 0 0 0 1
» .3 1 1 1 2 2
..2 1 0 2 0 2
..201010 

Rootes, c...........................2 0 0 1 6 1

. ..10101 1 1

Of 3^5 
*. 2 The clever young California ten

nis player who has won the right to 
play for the Davis trophy, repre
senting .he net and racquet cham
pionship of the world, which will 
be decided in Australia, where the fa
mous trophy is now held.

■ scores:

I...69 
. . .4 5 
...37

2 4 Boston..............
Brooklyn .. ..

Batteries—Evans and Mattern ami1- A- Langstrotli .........2-> 21
Smith: Scanlon and Belt;, ,,. Time Th' followlnc an- the r,'suits of the at Halifax. 
1.4.-,. Umpire* Mullins ami Klem. quick llrlng max, h when seven sbota —

Second game- are fired in om-.miimle. the possihb-
Boston .. .. ........... (11)00000ID 1 6 ç.I"*,";" .*7'; ,7",» 8"1»
Hrnoklvn uiiiliinimiiii i " •* ■ " i- A- I.aiiLstioth. -ml.BrooK,sn.......................UUUUOUOUU 1 .. - : s. N- Morrison. 3rd. 27: A. G.

Batteries—Richie and Rariden: j staples. 4th.' 23: W. Coat-s Mb. 19:
Rucker and Marshall. Time 1.50.1 h. Ricketts. 6th. 10.
I mpiro Klein. j The duh will hold their regular

Mnelnnnti, Ohio. Oct. 2.—The Cin-j match next Saturday afternoon, 
einnati team was defeated by St ' 

j Louis today, the visitors having no| 
j trouble in solving the delivery 
Pitcher

...2000000ml 2 41

. . .O0OO212OX—0 10 14 3 James Sullivan .29 34 25 considerably
32- ss made nt the23 4 4 7 19* 6 

•One Worcester man retired In se-
6 r •6 7

...54 dr 
...86 dr 1Worcester.n * IT THE HOTELSt-

/I
AB. R. TI. A.PO.E. 

0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 9 1

0 2 0

IL Courtney, rf.. .
.jNâTcLenn, If.. . .
Tflradley, lb.. .
/ Logan, 2b...........
' Murch 3b.. . .

Klernan. cf...................... 2 0 12 10
Shaw, ss...........................3 0 1 3 0 o
Lavigne, c.. . . . .3 1 0 0 4 0
O'Connor, p......................3 0 0 3 0 ()

]4. ;FREE-FOR-ALL, TROT AND PACE.
Simassie, bm. by Semi-Colon, F. 

Boutiller.. .
Laura Merrill, bm. by Lentell 

F. Dunvanson. ..
Rudy Kip, bm, A. E. Trite». ..233 

Time- 2.17%, 2.18. 2.18%
2.20 TROT.

y-tr
. . .4 1
..4121001 r. ..ill

G. G. King. Cranbrook. B. C.: Mr. 
and Mrs. p. Gardiner. Mr. and Mis. 
S. Cod man. Boston; Hugh .Miller. 
.Montreal: J. G. Forbes, Toronto; A.

1 i Guthrie. Belfast. Ireland; .\orman 
At Chicago: Blake Miss Parker. Toronto: E. H.

Chicago........................ OOtlOnOK"'- 1 4 5 Owen. Toronto: R. H. Lockhart, .las.
Pittsburg......................000012001- 4 7 2{Patton, ('has. Brennan. Montreal;

Archer; ••ohn Goldie. New York: S. S. I.agourt 
Time 1.20. A. U. Miller. Montreal: ('. (". Robin

son. Toronto: J. a. Abeam. St. Ste
phen: W I. Hunter. Montreal- D. J. 
IX Vortei'. Toronto: chus. Biasett.

Macauley, New York: Wm. H. 
Pcirer. Boston: Miss E. Burnett, New 
York. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ritchie, J. 

i L. Withers. II. E. Watters. M. Cun- 
j iiingham. Boston: B. W. Johncon, 

Uhany, N. Y.; D. N. McLeod, Toronto 
Ç "IB. R. Johnson. Washington:

Toronto; E. E. F 
E. XV. Murchison. Toronto; 

I. M. Hickey, Boston; H. H. Megae, 
London, ting.

. ..322

j NATIONAL LEAGUE.
4 j

i
Of;

Spade. Stupid tickling 
the locals aided in their |

Harmon was practically lu
ll In the early stages of the 

. Manager Bresnaham vas or- . 
off the field for protvstifig and 1 Batteries Overall 

Umpire Brennan threatened to forfeit !:<,|tu.‘kI “V,,. , ZV11
the game unless he hastened The Empires Rith r and O Day.

i At Ctndinnati:

Sunday Games.
28 3 6 » 18 1 

Summary—Shamrock grounds. Sat
urday. Oct. 2—Marathons. 4; Worces
ter, 3: Two base hits, Murch; Sacrifice 
hits, D. Malcolm: Solon bases, Brad
bury. Courtney: Struck out. hv pens- 
ley. Courtney, McLean. O'Connor (2); 
by O'Connor. Bradbury, Peasley: Hit 
by pitched ball. Klernan. Courtney; 

frWiid pitch, O'Connor; Passed ball, 
■tootes. (1): First base on halls, or 
Ferrots. Marathons, 4: Worcester. 1;
• Attendance—1500. Time of game—1 

hour. Umpires—'W. Harris and J. Mc
Allister.

The score by innings was: 
Worcester... .0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3 
Marathons. ..0 0 0 4 0 0 x—4

SECOND GAME.

ner. . .
all, cf.\.

scorin

I game 
dered

.purchased large 
iphate last spring

Orphan Girl. bm. by Feroon..2 1 1 1 
Prince Louis, hg. . .
Sleepy Jack, hg.. . .
Mamie P., l>m................................. 4 3 3 4
Devilish Dorothy, bm..................5 ds

Time—2.23%, 2.20, 2.20%, 2.21%.

f Âr il lgirather du- ...1442
. . .3223

ic Infant child of Mrs. Gunter. 
;hter of Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Wet- 
e, of Florenceville, is in a pre- 
ius coritiition from cholera InfauV

À Simon.L, St. score :
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 

Batteries—Spade and Clark; 
mon and Phelps, 
pires Brennan and Kane.

Chit

Clncinriati ....................4<Mi01<H0x—6 9 1
St. Louis.......................1000021U0- 4 7 2

Batteries—PYomme and Clark: 
Beebe. Melter and Bliss. Time—-2.05. 
Umpires Kane and Brennan.

Second game:

... 20021*3000 8 14 2 
Har-' 
Urn-

Struck out, bv O'Connor, Bradbury; 
Wild pitch, O'Connor; First base on 
errors, Worcester, 1 : Marathons, 1 : 
Attendance- 1500. Time of game—58 
minutes. Umpire—J. McAllister. 

Score by Innings:
Worcester............... 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Marathons.............. 1 2 0 0 0 x—3

Price* Advance.
le price of brooms and whisks 
advanced last week, 

se ranged from 50 cents to $1 a 
T. S. Simms & Co. report 

the advance Is due to the scar- 
of broom corn, there being very 

? stock in the Ametlcan market.
« Is the second advance 
>le of weeks, the prices n 
i marked about 15 cqÆkf—
1er about a fovtnighf^*,. , 
id lard also advan*^^ *..a a t 
rter cent a pound.

The in- Time 2.06.
'

•ago. Oct. 2. Chicago defeated!
the Pittsburg team here today 3 to Cincinnati .. -------
1. Ruvlbach pitched for the locals. St. Louis .............
and bold the visitors safe after the Batteries Griffith and Konnick; 
first Inning. Maddox for Pittsburg Higgins mid Bliss. Time- 1.15. I'm- 
pitched a good game but Chicago j pires- Brennan and Kane, 
bunched hits in the second and third 
innings. Pittsburg's errors also fig-!, 
it red In the scores. Chicago's victory 
was their first front Pittsburg here . At Chicago: 
this season. Score:

. ..000010—1 
. . .024IHI2 x 11 1 H. C. 

arquhar.1 I Spoi ling, 
: I Bristol:*<:within a 

having GOVERNOR HUGHES IS
BUSY AGAIN.'1 r Victoria.

W. C. Archibald. Wolfvtlle; J. g. 
Trueman, Dorchester; XV. J. Dickson, 
Halifax; Allan Strong. Bangor; D. D. 
Murray. Boston; F. H. White and 

; wife. Cleveland; George R. Robbins, 
Leli i Boston: A. I*. Hoyt, McAdam, Juct.; 
ami Geo N. Brooks. New York; W. P. 

Casey. Time 1.30. Umpires Evans Jenkins, A. F. Johnson. Boston- B C* 
and O'Loughlin. Xlunroe. Halifax; G. R. Parker. Hart*

At St. I.ouis: fora; XV. A. XX'allace, Hartford; F. S.
McLean and wife, Boston; Joaèpli 
Stewart. Toronto; H. XXT. Brown. 

Batteries—Bailey and Crlger; Win- Brantford: F. XX. M un roe and wife, 
chell, Abies and Easterly. Time— Miss A. Muttrov, Boston; John W. 
1.55. Umpires Perrin and Sheri „?■, *n- Moncton; Anba Cummings 
dan. Woburn, Mass.; A. Grafton.

Grafton, London, Eng.; E. W. Beel'ev 
Moncton: E. Y. Rowland, St. Stephen;’ 
XXoodsworth Harris, ('niais; James 
A. King. Woodstock; D. A. Cameron 
Moncton; John Kennedy, Sallebury: 
XX. H. Smith, Andover,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.AB. R. H. A.PO.E. 
.211020

eland, ss...................3 0 0 1 2 0
I Bradbury, lb..................3 0 1 u 6 1
I D. Malcolm, If.. . . .3 0 0 0 1 0

Titus, 3b.. .
Nesbit. p...........................2 <> : » 1 0
Clawson, lb..................... 2 3 0 l 2 0
J. Malcolm, rf................. 1 1 0 0 1 0
McGowan, c......................2 1 1 0 2 0

New York, Oct.
Hughes’ renewed activity against bet
ting at the race tracks, it was said 
today, has resulted in the indictment 
by the Kings county (Brooklyn) 
Grand Jury of the Coney Island Jock
ey dub and the Brooklyn Jockey 
Club charged with aiding ami abetting 
making gambling hooks. It Is gen
erally reported that the four Indict
ments returned yesterday have been 
swelled to thirty, including certain 
officers of the clubs named, one Im
portant police official and several pri
vate detectives In the employ of rac
ing associations.

2.—Governor

..000010000—1 8 0 

..000001206- 384 
Batteries—Burns and Payne; 

volt. Works and Beckendorf

Chicago .. . 
011 IOOOhx—3 9 1 ! Detroit .. ..

......... lOOOOOOOo 1 52
and Archer; I 

Time 1,50.

Chicago .. ..
Pittsburg . 

Batteries—Ruelbarh 
Gibson,fw ,>

Z. . n o i : i o
%

isi? Maddox and 
Umpires—Bigler and 

Now York. Oct. 2. Philadelphia! 
twice defeated New York today , ii to Z, t mils 
2 and 2 to 1. The visitors had an j Cleveland 
easy time winning the first game but 
the second was dose. Grant. Phila
delphia's third baseman made 
successive hits ofi" the 
pitchers. The 
First game:

O’Day.
Z

.. . .02000400X—6 10 1 
. .210100000 4 10 1

21 3 5 7 18 1

/ 1Worcester.
.AH. R. H. A.PO.E. 

0 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 4 0 
110 3 0

:ques miCourtney rf.. . , 
McLean, If................
BradI

seven 
New York 

scores by innings:
1 ‘j$ nP/■ Mrs.ey. lb.. .

Logan. 2b......................100 120
Murch. 3b.. / . . .2 1 0 0 l 0
Klernan. cf...
Shaw, ss.. .

igné, c......................3 0 1
onnor, p................... 3 0 0 2 0 0

/Æ Second game: 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cleveland .. .

1 St, will be cashed DENIES REPORT. / ..OOIOUO—l 5 0 
L. 000003—8 5 0 

Grahm and 
Higgins. 

Umpires—Perrlne and

Philadelphia..............000301311—9 16 2
New York.................. 000011000 2 7 5

Batterlea—Moore. McQuillan and 
Dooin ; Marquard and Myers. Time 
1.52. Umpires—Sternberg and Em- 
File.

...20

. . .3 0
0 1 0 
3 0 0 
1 3 0

Chicago. Oct. 2.- President Charles
A. Comiekey, of the Chicago-Amerl- 
catiB, yesterday denied the report 
that lie had ‘split'' with President B.
B. Johnson, of the Amerlcnn League, 

of the latter's alleged stand

jfi Batteries—Howell, 
Stephens; Mitchell ami 
Time—1.05.
Slu-ridan.

■

t; 5 ,
d m ;

3SH & CO., 23 2 .. 7 15* i because
-'MPMarntlions only played five innings, against Joe Cantillon, manager of 
^nummary—Second game. Shamrock Washington. The south side magnate 
^^Kunds. Oct. 2, 1909;Marathons, 3; also denied the report that he had 
,^Brcester. 2; Sacrifice hits, D. Mai- selected Cantillon to manage his team 

Lavigne; Stolen bases. Small; In 1910.

Second game:
Philadelphia ..
New York .. .

Batteries—McQuillnn and 
Matliewson and Schlei. 
Umpires—Emslie and Sternberg.

m,ru,r,T,r3,hwiSioA,,s
eertous <11(1 matters look at one tin» 
Hint lielp was asked (rom Butlal,, ani 

«-“rin"» were sent down to assW 
the local firemen, 
were not required.

Bad Fire at Niagara.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Oct. 2.—For a 

time early today the business section 
Of Falls Street was threatened by 
fire which started In Croop Brothers” 
store between First

. .100010000—2 9 2 

..000001000 1 5 0
Direct Private Wires.

$ Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
Dooin: 

Time—1.30.MORRIS M'LAUGHLIN. Their sm-leeand SecondI

. i

«>'

' »

r
:

A Tablespoonlul to Every Pall of Water.
Just think of the economy 

of A S E P T O ! One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package. 

It's simply extrairai 
Soap when A S E P JO 
little and does (J 

Just try Aæ PT 
Discerning gro*rs sdilt. Xe

Manufjgtured by

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
St. John, N.B.

mnce to use 
d*s the washing for so 

too. à

:t wa* dat

/ISEPTO i
\mm\

Soap Powder
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Do You Want
A

Bargain
IN FOOTWEAR, 
our warerooms a number of 
broken lines that we could close 
out to our wholesale customers 
at a discount, but we pi 
giving our city friends a chance 
to get a barga 
placed on sale at our

We find In

n. They are all

Union
Street
Store

i

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, all sizes, worm 
$2.50. Sale price ..

Women’s Fine Don;
Laced Boots, Pate 
Military Heels, al} i 
to^ 7.. Worth $jf

$1.58 
Ola Kid 
ft Tips.
kes, 2 Mi

.. $1.18

Boys' School B 
made, good sj 
sizes 3. 4 (U0ti 
$1.75. Salfpi

Small Boyt 
same gooi 
eckbut inj 
Worth $U

Is. solidly

'only. Worth 
• • ■ • $1.18

Bchool Boots. 
| above describ
es 11. 1^ and 13.
Sale price 98c.

Children’s 
Calf La 
wearers, sizes from 5 to 10%. 
Worth $1.00, $1.15 and $1.35.
Sale price 72c., 88c., and 98c.

x< Calf and Pebble 
Boots, excellent

A lot of Women’s Dongola 
Kid Juliets, Patent Tips, all 
one size.
Sale Price $1.12.

These bargains are at our 
Union Street

No. 3 worth $2.00.

Waterbury & 
RisingSING STREET, 

UNION STREET

t,\ THE STANDARD. MONDAY, OCTOBER 4,' 8-
-

-V THE WEATHER. WHICH ALDERMAN WINS $25 
HT COUNCIL MEETING TODAY?

/: STARRETT’SDull RazorsLight tb moderate windsMaritlm 
fair and cool.

Toronto, Ont., Oct 3.—An area of 
high pressure covers the Great Lakes 
while the thermometer is lowest over 
Northern Alberta and British Colum
bia. The weather has beeu tine to
day throughout Canada, cool from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
and warm in the western provinces.

if

HIGH GRADE■USE THE—

Mechanics’ ToolsNEV-A-H0NE Strop
Guaranteed for 5 and 10 years.

Aid. Belyea Backs His Convictions That There Will Be No 
Fire Investigation — Which Colleague Took The Bet He 
Doesn’t Care To Say—But The Money’s Up Alright, And An 
Alderman Holds The Stakes.

Price 50c., $1.06, $1.50New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 3.—Fore

cast for New England: Generally fair 
Monday and Tuesday; continued cool, 
moderate north winds.

Sale Agjffcy
Calipers, inside and outside spring, solid nut. .Combination Squares, 
Dividers, solid-loose leg, Thread an^ Tliickn^K Gauges, Steel Rules,
Thread Calipers, Surface and Gentrjeuauj^gspeed Indicators, Centre 
Punches, Adjustable Squares, DeptbSGamSjr

rÆiv^rwe can s

w. h. Thorne & co., ltd
fG STORE,
[G STREET,

Chas.v R. Wasson.

THE
100Around
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The meeting of the Common Coun
cil this afternoon will have at least 
one feature of unusual Interest from 
the fact that the aldermen will by 
their votes be called upon to decide 
n bet of $26 between ,it is said two of 
their number as to whether or not 
there shall be an investigation under 
oath into the affairs of the Arc depart
ment.

The names of Aid. Belyea and an
other alderman hatfe been freely men
tioned as the principals In the wager 
and the former in au interview last 
evening had no hesitation iti saying 
that he had made the bet. He is op
posed to an investigation and claims 
that it cannot be held unless a direct 
charge against some member of the 
department is laid. His opponent is 
said to be an alderman who has taken 
a strong stand In favor of having the 
affairs of the fire department thor
oughly sifted. The matter will come 
before the Council today in the form 
of a recommendation, moved by Aid. 
Potts at the last meeting of the safety 
board, that an Investigation should be 
held.

“Who put up the money?”
“Well, the alderman did."
“Who holds the stakes?”
"An alderman."
"What " Is your attitude regarding 

the recommendation of the safety 
board at the last meeting to hold an 
investigation.’’

“I am going to oppose It.”
“Why?”
"Because it is in direct opposition 

to the resolution I made and which 
was carried at the Council meeting in 
August. It was an amendment to the 
motion of Aid. Potts to hold an inves
tigation into Are department mat
ters."

"What was your amendment?"
“That no investigation be held un

less a specific charge was made and 
sworn to against some member of the 
fire department for incompetency, 
drunkenness or some other reason."

Would Lose Hie Bet.
"If a charge was made and sworn 

to what would you do?”
"I would lose my bet."
“What do you mean?"
“I would have to support the mo

tion to hold an Investigation If made 
under those circumstances."

The recommendation of the Safety 
Board which will be submitted to the 
Council today is as follows:

Your board recommend that the 
Board of Public Safety be Instructed 
to hold an investigation under the 
provisions of the Act of Assembly 68 
Vic., Cap. 48. Section 3, into the man
agement, construction and personnel 
of the fire dept, of this city on the 
grounds that the personal composi
tion and equipment of said depart
ment are defective, 

receiving 
should have.

When fine tools are supply you

the City NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers.

The Goose Girl,

:

Buried Yesterday.
The funeral of Mrs. Hall of St. 

Patrick street took place yesterday 
from her late residence. Service was 
conducted at the house by Rev. C. R. 
Flanders. Interment was made In 
Ferahlll.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
—

by Harold McGrath. -

For “Particular” MenAnnie of Aybnlea,
by L. M. Moyomery.

it Cwntry,
mauvÆ Hewitt.

I^son & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

Rev. J. E. Hand Realgna.
Rev. J. Edward Hand, rector of St. 

James’ church. Broad street, has ten
dered his resignation to the vestry 
and about the first of November will 
leave St. John to take up his real 
dence at Lima, Ohio, where he has 
accepted a call to Christ church. Rev. 
Mr. Hand came to St. John about four 
years ago from Middleton, Conn., and 
during his ministry in this city has 
made many friends, who will regret 
his departure.

Just now we are especially well prepared to satisfy the taste of “particular” men—men % 
mand something out of the ordinary In their attire, and yet not freaklehness but perfect good 
every detail.

For Instance, our new line of Vests embraces many new effecUfhn both cloth and knitted materials. 
There are novelties—lots of them—but as many quiet effeciy for those who prefer them. Prices, $2 
to $5.50. Æ

Our new line of Trousers Include lines prlcedMrom $2 uaÆ $7.50, and excellent values In 
the higher grades especially there are exceptloiy oppor^^Ries for selection of beautiful fabrlce^JPG^W1

SUITS—the very cream of the 20th Centujftailorij^p Also a representative line of “Gilmour’eOwn” 
made especially for us. Genuinely good valueFat $10^F$25.

Winter Overcoats also ready now. m

JÆ8 KING STREET
1 M
MÆO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Let. InOpe
by

E.G.
Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

Aid. Belyea Interviewed.
Trains Still Delayed.

The Halifax train which left St. 
John at 7.10 on Saturday morning waa 
held up for six hours at Upper Dor
chester on account of the washout. 
The damage is still unrepaired as 
the workmen have no chance on ac
count of the high tides. Each time 
the tide falls temporary repairs are 
made and when it rises again the track 
Is once more washed away. Nothing 
permanent can be done, until after the 
freshet recedes.

A Standard reporter Interviewed 
Aid. Belyea on the subject last even
ing and the following dialogue took 
place:

“Is it true that you have a bet of 
$25 that there will be no investigation 
Into fire department matters?"

“Who with?"
“I don’t care to say.”
“Another alderman ?"
“In one sense, yes."
"What do you mean?"
“An alderman took the bet In the 

name of another person."

GILMOUR’S
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLAC

Oravenette Qlothsand that the pub- 
the protection itlie is notRegistry Office Improved.

Nothing nicer for a knock-about suit. Rain or dai 
they always look nice and fresh

In DARK PAWN,

weather does not affect them,The work of improving the Registry 
Office has been completed. The room 
formerly occupied by Mr. J. V. Me- 
I.ellan, the registrar, as an office, has 
been changed into a room for the use 
of those wishing 
from the records. A new office has 
been built for Mr. McLellan in the 
outside room. The heating apparatus 
in the vault has been removed from 
Its former pop 

windows f 
warming the room.

ENGLISH USITE 
EES « BILL TO 

SEIIN'S MISSION

SHE1C TB BE 
ELECTRIC LOT 

BÏ NOVEMBER IS

GREENISH BROWN 
and MEfclUjF GREY,to copy extracts

GO inches wide at -
Also In Stripe, In Dark

Very Effective, 60 inches wide

$1.35 and $1.50 yard
sltion and placed nearer 
or the purpose of better irid Black, Navy Blue and Grey

at $1.50 yard
the

Preached in Waterloo St. Church.
John J. Irvine I. C. R. Engineer 

Entrusted With Donation On 
Moncton Platform — The 
Name On the Card.

F. W. Holt Home After Inspec
tion Of Dam On Scoodic— 
Work Making Good Progress 
—Prospects Bright.

Two excellent sermons were 
preached in Waterloo street Baptist 
church yesterday by Rev. D. W. Mac- 
Kenzie, formerly of Scotland but who 
lias been preaching in

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 .Charlotte Street *
Ontario for

some years. Rev. Mr. Mackenzie 
was supplying for the congregation 
and it is likely he will locate in New 
Brunswick. On Sunday next Rev. F. 
H. Wentworth of Andover will preach 
at the Waterloo street church. It is 
understood that a call may be extend
ed to hi

Mr. F. W. Holt. C. E., returned Sat
urday from Shediac where he was su
perintending the erection of the dam 
on the Scoodic river to be 
generating of electric 
purpose of lighting the town and res
idences. Mr. Holt says that the work 
is now one-fourth completed and that 
the lights will be turned on by Nov
ember 15th.

The dam is 400 feet wide, with a 
back up of one and a half miles, and 
a fall of 27 feet. Two 16in. water 
wheels furnish the power for the dy
namos which have a three phase vol
tage of 2300 volts.

The dam is built of sandstone, fac
ed with planki 
earth. About 
Work and are making rapid progress, 
owing to the stone being easy of ac
cess. Mr. Holt says that the 
Is the same as that used in the con
struction of several new buildings in 
St. John and is of good quality. Far 
ther up the river, some ancient grind
stone quarries have been unearthed 
and these will be covered by the pond.

Mr. Holt says the prospects for the 
new company are bright, largely due 
to the conservative capitalization. One- 
cause of the frequent failure of hydro
electric companies was that they were 
over-capitalized and too many parties 
got in on the ground floor.

The parties Interested in the Shediac 
company, he added, had entered more 
as a matter of local pride than as 
a money making venture, thoqgh there 
was no reason to believe that the In
vestment would not pay a good divi-

Mr. John J. Irvine, the well known 
l. C. R. engineer and a member of the 
Seamen’s Mission Society, while stand
ing on the station platform at Monc
ton on Saturday, was approached by 
an English lady, who engaging in 
conversation with him. asked how 
Englishmen were received in this 
country. Mr. Irvine among other things 
told her of the large number of Bri
tish sailors who were well looked af
ter at the Seamen’s Institute In St. 
John.

The lady appeared much interested 
and going into the car presently re
turned with a gentlemen who ask
ed questions concerning the work. Be-

the society, and 
ed engineer a ten dollar bill together 
with his card, which bore the name 
of Lord Northcliffe.

ed in the
light“V

The Old Alexandra Hall.
Tomorrow evening the old Alexan

dra Hall on Main street will be open
ed by the Redemptorist Fathers for 
the benefit of the Working Roys of 
St. Peter’s parish. The hall has b 
refitted and repaired and will be used 
by the boys as a place of recreation 
during the coming winter. A basket
ball league will be formed and other 
amusements of interest to the hoys 
will be arranged. The hall has been 
used for the same purpose for the 
past three years, with good results.

and banked withng
25 men are now at

eaving the people remarked that 
>ula like to give a trifle towards 

handed the astonlsh-Received Check And Gold Watch.
Miss Llewella Whelpley, daughter 

of Mr. Alfred Whelpley of Carters 
Point, left on Saturday evening for 
Chicago where she will enter on a 
course of nursing. Her brother, Mr. 
L. J. Whelpley, accompanied her. On 
Friday evening a number of friends 
of Miss Whelpley's surprised her at 
her home, and after enjoying them
selves with dancing and other 
ments, presented her with a substan
tial check as a token of their regard. 
Her family gave her a handsome gold 
watch.

ST. PETER'S Til.
ELECT OFFICERS 

FOB COMING TEAR
Seaside Park Service Closed.

*The street car Nservice to Seaside 
Park closed yesterday. During the 
past season the street railway had to 
contend with a great deal of unpleas
ant weather, but the attendance is 
reported to have been fairly g 
Speaking of the surveys which are 
now being made on the Mlllldgeville 
road, Mr. H. M. Hopper, secretary- 
treasurer of the company, said yester
day that it was the polic y of the 
pany to make surveys of all the roads 
in the vicinity of St. John, and there 
was no particular significance attach
ed to the fact that they were making 
a survey on this road.

View the New 
Costume Styles 
at this Magnifi
cent Fall Display

F. Casey Chosen President At 
Meeting Yesterday — Ad- 
dreses Delivered — Society 
Planning Busy Season.

LOCIL DELEGATES 
TB I. P. LEAGUE IT 

MONCTON TUESDAY
6The fight against 

the White Plwue 
is the bujmng 
question </ the 
day.

yMAt a meeting of St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. held yesterday afternoon, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
coming year: President, Mr. F. Casey; 
Vice-president. Mr. Vincent Shea; 
Secretary, Mr. C. Murphy; Treasur
er, Mr. I/eo Durlck; Chairman of sport
ing committee, Mr. Edward Mahoney; 
Chairman of literary and dramatic 
committee, Mr. D. Colgan; Assistant 
secretary, Mr. Harry Dove 
ant treasurer, Mr. F. de Grasse; Con
ductor, Mr. Jas. Martin. Addresses 
were given by the retiring officers 
and by those newly elected.

Rev. Joseph Borgman, the spiritual 
director of the association, reviewed 
the work of the past year, and re
marked that It had been very success
ful, both In regard to the spiritual and 
temporal welfare of the society. He 
complimented the society in their 
choice of officers, and said they would 
no doubt, prove worthy of the trust 
reposed in them.

As soon as the different officers se
lect their assistants, the plans for 
the coming winter will be proceeded 
with. The society Is planning a busy 
season, 
physical 
lectures Is 
a bowling 
and other indoor features will be in
cluded In the amusements.

Baptist Convention Promises 
To Be Most Successful— 
Large Delegations Also Go
ing From Other Places.

Local Sales Of Popular Fiction. 
The best 

ket for the
It is impossible to#ake each garment and 

tell you of its beauMfis grace and its winsome- 
can ^merely outline to you the 

Rne new modes and extend 
elcome to come and inspect

selling books In the mar- 
yiar are the two by Miss 

L. M. Montgomery, the Prince Edward 
Island writer. "Anne of Green Gab 
les" and "Anne of Avonlea" have 
both been popular, but the 
Anne will probably not equal the first 
in popularity. Messrs. E. G. Nelson 
say that they sold about 300 of "Anne 
of Green Gables" before the publi
cation of "Anne of Avonlea." The 
latter was offered about five weeks 
ago, and about 80 were sold the first 
month. This Is only one book store 
out of several In this city. The Bos
ton Post places “Anne 
fourth in the list of the

\ ness. We 
salient features 
you a hearty 
them at yotjKsure.

ceÆge of all III- 
oÆoor and un- 
m. You do not 
Fwell, or wear a 
' life, do 
eeth seen

ness Is du 
cared for 
wish to bi 
plate* all j 
Have

r; Assist-
second

f
to atThe annual convention of the United 

Baptist N. B. Y. P. L. which will 
open at Moncton on Tuesday, Is -ex
pected to be the mo 
vention ever held 
An excellent 
ranged and 
gates will 

The

you
once, at Df\ Mullln’e office, 
which la located In the heart of 
the town, 134 Mill street, 
minute north of the Depot 

Painless operations. E 
nations free.

$ ThejMjes are adaptations from th^6ifTyan 
Age ai^pEighteen Century periods JPtF 4/e 

/ rutineÆe fashion world this season! .. .e
besytpressed in the elaborate use of trimming, 

m waist and hip lines, long coats and plaited

iost successful con- 
by the association, 

programme has been ar- 
the attendance of dele

te large.
St. John delegates will leave 

on the noon train Tuesday. Those who 
have signified their intention of at
tending are ns follows:

Germain street church—Mr. Chas 
R. Wasson and Mrs. Wasson.

Ludlow street—Mr. R. H. Parsons. 
Mrs. F. L. Lewis. Mr. F. A, Christo
pher and Rev. W. R. Robinson.

Main street—Miss Della Hurder, 
Rev. D. Hutchison, Mr. Bennett Wil
son and Mr. R. McIntyre.

Victoria street—Miss Craig, Miss 
Beattey, Rev. B. H. Nobles, Mr. G. A. 
Whittaker, Mr. Arthur Vanwart, Mr. 
Guy Kierstead.

Tabernacle -Miss Grace Parker,
W. E. Campbell.

Leinster street—Rev. W. Camp,
F. A. Holman.

Sussex and Woodstock are sending 
delegates. Election of officers and the 
reading of reports will take place at 
the opening session. The 
flee holders are: Mr. C. 
president and Mr. R. H. Parsons, sec
retary. V

t-

of Avonlea"
... .. . , ten books of
fiction which had the largest sale In 

'■Boston last week.

si
ts.
We ask you to come and study these gar

ments, thetr richness of material, carefulness of 
making and their low pricings. Once you do 
that, there is no doubt hut that your new coat 
or costume will hear our label.

x
Y. M. C. A. Meeting* Yesterday.
The Sunday meetings at the Y. M. 

. A. were resumed yesterday after 
Rummer vacation. A service for 
peà was conducted In the morning 
¥ Mr. W. H. Moore, secretary of the 
Imjwork. At 2.30 p. m., Mr. Wm. 
Ingeton s Bible class met aqd dis- 
lasegLthe prologue of St. John’s 
oWfllartth reference to the life of 
kdplHfef* at 4 P- m. a meeting for 

held. Today the gymna- 
gs will recommence. In 
K>n the business men’s 
Beet at 5 o'clock, anu in 
Fthe seniors will have the 
■d. J. Robertson, the 
Bfctor. returned last Frl- 
■ to the Bermudas and 
^■ttion for the season's

U |\|both In the Intellectual and 
line. A series of debates and

fSESSKalready being arranged 
league, basketball games

Costumes range in price from $16 to $50 
Separate Coats from

COSTUME DEPARTMENT—2nd Floor

Took Away 200 Passengers.
The Calvin Austin, sailed oit Satur- 

day evening for Boston direct wlt’i 
two hundred passengers, consist In { 
mostly of people returning home afte* 
spending their vacation in Net 
Brunswick. The Austin was the las 
direct boat of the season. Beginning 
this week the Eastern Steamship Cfl ., 
will have a tri weekly service between 
St. John and Boston, touching at in
termediate pointa.

Mr. 7 to 30
Mr.the

class
the ei
tour.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.present of- 
R. Wasson.ill tror 

Is in fi
*<h1l

Stores Open till 8 o’clock. St. John, October 4, 1909.

New Tall and Winter Cloths 
For Our Men’s Tailoring

Our New Fall Cloths are now rJady fÆ your inspection, and a very choice lot 
they are. The very newest shades anâ piUeFrns, selected from the best foreign and 
domestic mills. We are making them order at very reasonable prices, usina 
only the very best of linings and triAmjfts, and guaranteeing entire satisfaction.

$151° $30Suits and Overco 
Made to Measure

.1 A# U A D|/rV TAILORING AND CLOTHING. V. #¥« riMn V C. J j zee to 207 union street.

OUTDOOR
RECREATION
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free participation lyouj 
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E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union end Waterloo Ste.
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